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Elected aiiiuiall.\ in March by the people. Salary $200 per annum
City Council.
One Coimcilraau elected annually for term oT three years by the
voters of each ward. No salary.
Ward l.—J. M. LAVIN.
J. F. BELL.
WM. M. HOFTA-^FS.
Ward 2.—D. T. LEFEBVRE.
E. A. sri^:ADY.
DANIEL J. DALEY.




Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $200 per annum with
fees as provided by law. Also Clerk of City Council.
WM. W. BURLINGAME.
OlTiee, 52 Main Street.
CITY OF BERLIN.
Deputy City Clerk.
Elected by the City Council. No salary
LENA A. CLARKE.
Standing Committees of the Citj' Council.
Accounts and Clahas.—Hoffses, Steady and Panqnette.
Enyrussed Ordinances.—Daley, Lavin and Oleson.
Elections and Ednrns.—Oleson, Lefebvre and Jkll.
Fire Department.—Lefebvre, Laviu and Eeatlie.
Finance.—The Mayor, Lavin, Daley and Bealtie.
Fn/Mc 7?M//c/i/i//.s'.—Hoffses, Oleson and Pauqiiette.
Public Instruction..—Hieady, Daley and Panqnette.
Folice and Electric Lif//tfi;. —Beailie, Daley and HofTses.
Frintint/.—Steady, Oleson and IJell.
Foeids and Bridj/is.—Lell, Lefebvre and Panqnette,
Sewers and Water.—Panqnette, Daley uud Bell.
Salaries.—Lefebvre, Oleson and Hotlses.
City Treasurer.
ALBERT H. EASTMAN.
Elected annually by the City Council, Salary $50 per annum.
Olflce. Berlin National Bank.
City Auditor.
NATHANIEL G. CRAM.
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary ^.JO per annum.
City Engineer.
CHARLES B. CIFFORD.













Elected auuually by the City Council. Salary $400 per auuum.
Office, National Bank Block.
City Physician.
A. LAVALLEE, M. D.
Elected auuually by the (^ity Council. Salary IlioO per aunuin.
Otfice and Residence, Pleasaut Street.
Board of Assessors.
Elected annually by the City Couucli, oue from each ward.
Salary $75 per anuum.
Ward y.—MOSES HODGDON.
TTajd^^.—WINBOliN A. BOOTHBY.
Ward .?.—JOHN (;. WEST.
City Clerk's office, second and fourth Thursday of each mouth.
Street Commissioner.
JEREMIAH COFEEY.




Elected annually by the City Council. Salary S7o per auuum.
Resideuce, Western Aveuue.
(j CitV OF BERLIN.
Overseer of the Pcor.
A. B. FOIIOUSIT.
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary S;100 per annum.
Office, Forbush's Jewelry Store, No. 50 Main Street.
Board of Health.










Salary gilOO per annum for Chairman. $50 per annum for other
members.
Chairman, DR. H. WARREN JOHNSON.
DR. J. J. COBB.
COLUMBUS P. KIMBALL.
Principal of High SchooL
Salary $1200 per year.
H. G. DIBBLE.
Residence, Berlin House.
Assistants, MISS H. C. PARKER.
MISS GRACE E. BURROUGHS.
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
1 rustees.
Elected fpr three years, oue each year, by the City Council.




















Elected auiUKiily by the City Council. Salary $2.00 per day for
actual service.
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Special Police Officers.
EUGENE LEFEBVRE, FBANK STONE,
CHRISTIAN CHRISTIANSON, C. R. DICKINSON,
ALEX McEACHEM, THOS. W. MAGUIRE,
ALBERT F. HOLMES, JOHN COTE,
THOMAS HANLEY, JOSEPH WALSH,
STEPHEN MALONEY, RUP:L McGOWN,
CALEB WIGHT, L. D. BROWN,
F. X. McHALE, ARTHUR LA VINE,
ADELARD MORIN, JOSEPH KING,
JAY ALEXANDER, LEWIS N. CLARKE.






















Elected annually by the City Council. Salary |100 per annum.
Second Assistant Engineer.
JOHN Q. FARRINGTON.




Ward 2.—AhFHA H. P\3RBUSH.
Ward S.—F. D. BARTLETT.
Elected bi-ennially by the people.
Ward Clerks.
Ward L—DAVID WALSH.
Ward 2.—WIIjLIAM \X. BURLINGAME.
Ward S.—W. J. OLESON.
Elected annually b^ the people.
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Ward 5.—FRED R. OLESON.
ANTON NELSON.
E. E. PIERCE.
Elected bi-enuially by the people.
Inaugural Address.
Delivered by the Mayor, Hon. Frank L. Wilson,
riarch 27, 1900.
Oentlemen of the City Council:
Under our form of governmeut, the power of governing and
managing, in municipal afl'airs, is delegated to a few by the vote
of the people. To us has been delegated this power; and we are
about to enter upon the fourth year of the history of the City of
Berlin. What that history will be we cannot tell. All the way
M'e have of looking into the future is by studying the past, and
seek to profit thereby.
In a city of such rapid growth as this of ours, it is ditticult for
us to undertake to accomplish everything in a few years, what
other cities have required many years to do. We must go slowly,
step by step, laying a broad and solid foundation. We have new
streets, new sidewalks, new sewers, new schoolhouses to construct
and maintain ; new lire alarm boxes to put in, new electric lights
to pay for and a thousand other things to do in so short a space of"
time. The ones most interested in this or that new street, new
sewer, new sidewalk, new schoolhouse or electric light may find
fault with us for wiuit we do or may not do. It is hard to please
everyone—indeed, it is impossible. We are elected to this respon-
sible position to mai;age the affairs of this City to the best of our
abilities, agreeably to the Rules and Regulations of the Constitu-
tion and laws of the State.
We have to congratulate our predecessors for the good showing
they have made in the financial management of the City during
the last year.
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Finances.
The City Report for 1899 shows that ou the loth of February,
1900, our bonded debt was §128,000.00, as follows :
School Bonds $8,000 00
Town of Berlin 1893 Bonds 70,000 OO
City of Berlin 1897 Bonds 50,000 00
$128,000 00
Floating; Indebtedness, consisting of City Notes out-
standing 31,160 00
Making our tot:il indebtedness $159,160 00
Our resources, according to the City Report of 1899, are as
follows
:
Due from J. E. Gonya, Tax Collector,
1899 $12,322 27
Due from J. E. Gon^a, Tax Collector,
1898 1,546 27
Due from J. A. Letourneau, Tax Col-
lector, 1897 1,765 75
Due from C. L. Doe, Tax Collector, 1895, 16 28
Smkiug Fund Deposit 29,725 00
Cash on hand 1,250 78
146,626 35
Thus leaving a net indebtedness of $112,533 65
This is a decrease from the previous year of $18,893.61, according
to the City Report.
I would recommend that these old accounts with the Tax Col-
lectors be settled at once, and thus rid the accounts of the City of
some items that, while they are figured as assets, amount to
nothing except additional labor for the Auditor.
I would recommend that ample, but conservative, appropria-
tions be made, and that none of the appropriations be overrun,
except in case of extreme necessity'.
Schools.
The schools are in a flourishing condition. They have kept pace
with the wonderful growth of the City. But I am informed that
some of the schools, especially that at Berlin Mills, are over-
crowded, .nnd that some provision must be made to build new
schoolhouses, or additions made to the hou.ses already built. I
would recomnieud that additions be made to the High School
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buildiug, it being centrally located, and thus relieve the over-
crowded condition of tlie Berlin Mills school.
I would also recommend that the matter of Superintendent of
Schools, spoken of in the last report of the School Board, relating
to State aid, be carefully considered, and if the requirements cau
be complied with and the proposition is practicable for our ('ity,
adopt the same for our schools.
Streets and Sidewalks.
The Finance Committee of last year have made the recommend-
ation that the following suras be raised for streets and sidewalks :
New Streets ?B.000 00
Streets and Sidewalks 8,000 00
Street Sprinkling 400 00
Total $11,400 00
This is a large sum of money, and, ^-et, if there is anything that
will add to the prosperity and happiness of the people, and give
strangers a better impression of our City, it is good streets and
sidewalks. New streets will add to the value of property, and the
extension of streets to desirable locations will be an inducement
for people to build on the lots in the outskirts of the City, thus in-
creasing our valuation. I would recommend that a liberal
amount be appropriated in this department, for I consider money
invested in good streets as one of our very best permanent invest-
ments.
Some action was taken last year regarding the placing of a flag-
man or a gate placed at the crossing below the Grand Trunk
station. This is a very dangerous place, the way it is managed
at the present time ; and I would recommend that legal steps, if
necessary, be taken at once to tiave a flagman or a gate placed at
this crossing. I would recommend the widening and straighten-
ing of the underpass on Green street.
Sewers.
Last year the City built 3109 feet of sewers, and yet there are
other places that need sewers as much as any where they were
built last year.
I would recommend the building of a sewer on tbe west side, so
as to accommodate the houses on JSIadigan and Broad streets, and
that the sewer be extended ou the Heights back on Prospect and
Spring streets.
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Sanitary Department.
The Finance Committee of last year recommended an appro-
priation of 1^700.00 for tills dei)aitnjent. The total amount ex-
pended in this department last year, according to the report, was
$40.3.22. 'I he sanitary conditions of a city like ours must be care-
fully looked after. I would recommend a liberal appropriation.
Assessors.
In the report of the Assessors for last year they recommended
the procuring of maps for tlie assistance of the Assessors in locat-
ing property. I am heartily in favor of such a move, and would
recommend that a small appropriation be made for tliis purpose.
We canuot expect to get majis of all the property in the city in a
single year, but let us make a beginning.
Conclusion.
Gentlemen, in conclusion, let m^ say that we are t lie chosen
representatives of the people to govern and manage the business
affairs of this city ; the success or failure of our undertakings will
depend upon us and us alone. The strength of all husinei^s enter-
prises depends, to a marked degree, upon the harmony with
which the business is carried on. I assure you I shall do mv
uttermost to work in harmony with you ; and let us all endeavor
to work together for the common good of the whole pe*)ple of our
city.
Ordinances.
An Okdinaisce in re'aliou to general provisions of the City of
Berlin.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Berlin asfolloics:
Section 1. All by-law.s passed by the City Council shall be
termed ordinances, and the enacting style which shall be but once
recited in each ordinance shall be: "Be it ordained by the City
Council of the City of Berlin as follows: "
Section 2. All ordinances which shall he passed by the City
Council of the City of Berlin shall be endorsed and recorded by
the City Clerk in a fair and legible hand, without interlineation or
erasure, and in the order in which they shall be passed, in a book
to be kept for that purpose, made of stri)ng linen paper, strongly
b )uud, with a proper margin and index, and to be lettered,
" Record of Ordinances of the City of Berlin," which book shall
be preserved in the ol!ice of the City Clerk, subject to the inspec-
tion of the citi/ens of said city.
Section 3. All ordinances of the City Council, and such reso-
lutions and orders as the City C>)uncil may direct, shall be pub-
lished in one or more newspapers printed and published m the
city as the City Council shall from time to time designate.
Section 4. It shall be the duty of the City Clerk to preserve
f )ur copies of the ordinances and resolutions hereafter adopted by
the City Council by cutting the same from the newspapers in
which they are printed from time to time, and pasting them into
blank leaves of the revised ordinances, preserving the numbers
thereof and making reference thereto in the index of said ordin-
ances, as recorded in the city records, one copy thereof for the use
of the Mayor, another copy for the use of the Council, the third
therof for the use of the City Clerk's office, and the fourth copy
thereof for the use of the City Solicitor.
Section 5. First,—The repeal of an ordinance shall not revive
any ordinance in force before, or at the time the ordinance repealed
took efTect.
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Seeoud The ropea! of an ordinance shall not affect any puuifch-
meut or penalty incurred before the repeal took effect, or any suit,
prosecution or proceedino:, pending at the time of the repeal, for
an oflTeuce coniinitted under the ordinance repealed.
City Seal.
Section 1. The seal of the city shall be circular in form.
Finances and Accountability for Expenditures.
Section 1. There shall be appointed at the commencement of
each municipal year a standing committee on accounts and claims
to consist of three members ot the (hty Council, which committee
shall meet at least once in each month, and carefully examine and
audit all claims and accounts against the city which shall be laid
before them, approved as shall be provided in the following sec-
tion, and shall allow and pass the same if found to be correct and
justly due.
Section 2. No account or claim against the city except judg-
ments of judicial courts shall be received or acted upon by the
committee on accounts and claims, unless such account or claim
shall be accompanied with the approval of the officer, committee
or agent authorized in behalf of the city, to make the contract or
cause the expenditure to be made.
Section 3. The City Clerk shall receive all accounts and claims
from persons having claims against the city which shall have
been approved as provided in the foregoing section.
He shall carefully examine all such accounts and claims and
see that they are correctly cast, and present the same, folded, tiled
and numbered, to the committee on accounts and claims.
He shall keep a book in such form and manner as the committee
shall direct, wherein he shall enter the date and amount of every
account and claim against the city as finally corrected and allowed
by said committee, and also the name of the person to whom the
same has been allowed, designating the fund of appropriation
from which the same shall be paid.
Section 4. The City Clerk shall also, under the diiection of the
committee on accounts and claims, keep a book or ledger in which
he shall enter the various appropriations made by the city council,
each under its appropriate head, and charge to each the diflfereut
payments and expenditures which shall from to time be made
therefrom. Whenever an appropriation shall be expended, the
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City Clerk shall give notice to the Mayor, the City Coimcil aud to
said committee ou accouuts aud claims, aud said committee shall
pass no claim or account chargeable to any appropriation which
has been expended until the City Council shall have provided the
means of payhig the same. The City Clerk shall opeu an account
with the City Treasurer, charging him with the amount of loans
to the city and all suras of money paid to him on behalf of said
citj', by the collector or other otficer or agent of the city, or by
any person in any way indebted to the city, and also with all
notes, bonds, mortgages or other securities in the hands of the
Treasurer, or which may pass into his hands, belonging to the
city, to the end that the amount and value thereof may at any
timie be seen ou liis books.
Section 5. No money shall be drawn out of the City Treasury
except upon the written order of the Mayor, addressed to the
Treasurer, aud countersigned by the City Clerk, aud numbered so
as to correspond with the account or claim it shall be drawn to
pay; and no account or claim against the city, arising from any
contract or agreement for labor, or for the purchase or sale of any
goods, wares, or merchaudihe in which any member of the City
Council, or any olticer or agent appointed by the City Council, or
either branch thereof, lias been directly or indirectly interested in
a private capacity, shall be approved by the committee, nor shall
any order therefor be drawn upon or paid by the City Treasurer
unless such contract or agreement shall have been authorized or
ratilied by the City Council ; but such restriction shall not be con-
strued to prevent the purchase of ordinary supplies from members
of the City Council who may be engaged in trade, nor the employ-
ment of the members of the City Council in their ordinary voca-
tion by duly authorized headt; of departments; and no account or
claim for the hire of horses or carriages, or for any other thing
where the credit of the city has been used, shall be allowed unless
incurred by the authority of the City C« u'lcil, or with the approval
of the Mayor, nor unless proper V( uciers theiefor shill be pre-
sented by the person incurring the debt.
Section 6. In all bills against the city which shall be presented
for payment each item shall be specifically set forth, aud no claim
exceeding ten dollars in amount shall be allowed aud paid unless
approved by the City Council. 'J he Mayor is hereby uuthorized
to draw orders on the Treasurer for the payment of all accounts
and claims allowed, as provided in this chapter, but he thai I not
draw an order in payment of any services rendered or any mate-
rial furnished for any department beyond the sum specially appro-
priated therefor by the City Council.
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Section 7. Any sum of mouey which shall have heen especially
appropriated for the payment of prlncii)al or interest due on any
note or other security of the city, or for the stale and county taxes,
may be drawn from the treasury and paid to tiie order of the
Mayor, for the purpose for wliicli it was apiiropriated, witliout any
action on tlie part of tlie committee on accounts and claims ; and
whenever it shall be necessary to ]iay money in advance on con-
tracts made, or for work liegun but not completed, tlie Mayor,
upon beinj; satisfied of such necessity, may draw his order upon
the Treasurer for a sum not exceeding 9300 at any one lime, takinj;
security for the same.
Section 8. Whenever any mouey shall be drawn from the
treasurv fcu' the purposes specified iu the preceding section the City
Clerk shall report the same and the amount thereof to the coiu
mittee on accouuts and claims at their next meeting, and shall
charge the same under the appropriate head of expenditures.
Section 9. All city oflicers who shall iu their ollicial capacity
receive any money on behalf of the city, shall pay the Treasurer
the amount iu their hands, once iu three mouths, or oftcner if re-
quired. All other persons who shall at any time have money in
their hands belonging to the city shall forthwith pay the same to
the Treasurer.
Section 10. In all cases of the payment of money to the City
Treasurer, he shall give his receipt to the person giving tlie same,
which receipt shall be delivered to the City C lerk and filed iu his
olHce, and the city clerk shall give to the person paying a certili-
cate as evidence of such payment.
All city otflcers and ageuts receiving money iu behalf of said
city shall deliver to the City Clerk, once in three mouths, a report
of the amount received, and what disposition has been made
thereof, except iu cases otherwise provided.
Section 11. The City Treasurer shall keep in a book provided
a true account of all his receipts and payments for the city, mak-
ing the same conform in mode of entry as near as may be with
the accouuts kept by the City Clerk.
He shall not pay any money out of the treasury except upon
orders of the Mayor diawn iu the form prescribed iu the fifth
section. He shall, at the end of each six mouths, certify to the
City Clerk all amounts by him paid for maturing bonds, interest,
state or county taxes, or any other purpose for which he has not
received an order countersigned by the City Cleik, and the City
Clerk shall enter each of said amounts in the ledger under its
appropriate head as provided. in section four.
He shall, wleu required, lay before the City Council a statement
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bf the coudition of the treasury and of all moneys received and
paid by him ou city account. Whenever he is authorized by the
City Council to borrow money ou the credit of the city, all notes
and certilic:'.tts of indibteduess given therefor shall be signed by
the ISIayor and the City Treasurer, and countersigned by the City
Clerk, and all such notes and certificates shall be registered iu
books kept for that purpose in the offices of the City Treasurer and
City Clerk respectively. Such registers should describe such notes
and certificate by number, date and amount, the name of the per-
son to whom payable, where payable, and the rate of iuterest, and
the date of ordiuaace or resolution authorizing the same.
Section 12. There shall be appointed at the commencement of
each municipal year a committee on finance, cousistiug of the
Mayor and two members of the council, which committee shall
negotiate all loans to th3 city which shall be authorized by the
City Council, and shall report the same to the City Treasurer.
Section 13. The committee on finance shall at the close of each
financial year prepare and lay before the City Couucil an estimate
of the amount of money necessary to be raised for the ensuing
fiuaucial year, under the various heads of appropriations, and the
ways and means of raising the ^anie, and shall also at the close of
each fiuaucial year prepare and lay before the couucil a statement
of all the receipts and expenditures of the preceeding financial
year, and in detail the amount of appropriatiou and expenditure
for each department ; and said committee on finauce at the close
of each financial year, and before making their annual report of
receipts and expenditures, are hereby authorized to transfer from
auy unexpended balances of appropriations so much thereof as
shall be required to f-upplj' such deficiencies as have been created
by the necessary overdrawing of the other appropriations of the
same financial year, and s-aid statement shall be accompanied
with a schedule of the property, real and personal, belonging to
the city, and the value thereof aud the amount of the city debt.
Section 14. The Committee on Finance shall, at the close of
each linancial year, and as much oftener as they shall deem it ex-
pedient, examine and audit the accounts of the City Treasurer,
and for that purpose shall have access to all the books aud vouch-
ers in possession of the City Clerk or any other cfficer of the city.
Said Committee shall not only compare said accounts with the
vouchers thereof, but shall ascertain whether all moneys due the
city have been collected and accounted for. They shall also ex-
amine all bonds, notes and securities in the Treasurer's hands,
belonging to the city, and make report thereof to the City Council.
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Section 15, The City Treasurer shall make np his accounts on
the fifteeuth da.v of February, and the liuaucial ^ear shall begiu
ou the fifieenth day of February iu each year.
City Clerk.
Section 1. In addition to his duties prescribed by laM', (he
City Clerk shall perform such dulips iu c-onuectiou with his office
as the City Council shall from time to time fix and deteimiue.
City Solicitor.
Section 1. The City Solicitor shall act as attorney for the city
in all crimiual and civil cases in which the city is interested. He
shall, when required by the Mayor and Couucil, or any olficer of
the city, advise them on any qu<^'8tion of law relating to their
business.
He shall receive for liis services as such officer such salary as the
City Council shall from time to time fix and determine. In all
cases where his attendance may be required out of the city,
reasonable travelling expenses shall be allowed him.
Overseer of the Poor.
Section 1. The Overseer of the Poor shall perform the same
duties, and be subject to the same liabilities, as are now prescribed
for and incumbent on Overseers of the Poor of towns, and perform
such other duties as the City Council may prescribe. He shall re-
ceive such compensation or salary for his services as the City
Council may from time to time fix and determine.
Highway Commissioner.
Section 1. The duties and liabilities of the Highway Com-
missioner shall be such as prescribed by law for Highw:tj' A^ent
of towns, and such other duties as the Mayor and Council may
from time to time require.
Section 2. The Highway Commissioner siuiU receive such com-
pensation for his services aw the City Council may fix and dt ter-
iniue.
City Civil Engineer.
Section 1. The City CiviJ Engineer shall be under the directi< n
of the City Council. He shall have charge of all plans of public
grounds, streets, sewers, and main drains of the city, except such
as pertain to the city system of sewerage. He shall, by himself
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or assistauta, for whom he shall be responsible, make all surveys,
estimates, measuieaientsand levels, and perform such other duties
as may be required of him by the City Council. All books and
papers containing files, notes and other memoranda shall be the
property of the city.
Section 2. The said engineer shall receive such salary as the
City Council may fix and determine.
Board of Health.
Section 1. The Board of Health shall have and exercise all
the powers ve«ted in, and shall perform a'l the duties prescribed
for, health ofllcers of towns as provided by law.
Section 2. The Bot.rd of Health shall receive such compensa-
tion for their services as the City Council maj' from time to time
fix and determine.
CoSIector of Taxes.
Section ]. The duties of tlie Collector of Taxes shall be such
as are prescribed by law for the collector of taxes in towns, and
his compensation shall be such as the Mayor and City Council
may from time to time determine.
Sewers.
Section 1. The present system of house fewerage, together
with any additions to the s>>tem which may hereafter be made,
shall be under the general chnrge of mm oflfi er to be elected annu-
ally by the City Council, to be known as hewer Commissioner.
The said Sewer Commissioner shall be under the direction and
control of the City Council in all matters pertaining to the con-
struction, care and management of the system of house sewerage
of the city. He shall i^erlorm such dut es connected with his
ottice as I he coun<-il shall from time to time fix and prescribe. He
may make such rules and regulations as to the use of said sewers
as he shall deem proper, subject to the approval of the City
Council.
Section 2. He shall receive for his services such salary or com-
pensation as the City Council may determine.
City Marsha! and Police.
Section 1. The City Marshal shall give bonds in the sum of
three hundred dollars ($300.00) satisfactory to the City Council, for
the faithful performance of the duties of hie office.
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Section 2. The City ^larshal shall peiforui siieh duties as are
prescribed by law and f-uch further duties as the Mayor and
Council may from time to time require. He shall observe all
wants and defects of the highways and streets and give immedi-
ate notice thereof to the Highway Commissioner, to the end that
they may be amended.
He shall lay before the Mayor and Council once a month, a
statement of all offences against the laws of the state and the
ordinances of the city and the result thereof.
Section 3. The Marshal and other police oflicers and watch-
men, when on duty, shall wear such badge of their office as the
Mayor and Council shall prescribe.
Section 4. It shall be the duty of the City Marshal, in addition
to his other duties, to ascertain the circumstances of all accidents
happening in which the City may have an interest, and all other
matters of a similar nature when so directed by the Ma^'or, and to
make a report to the Mayor and City Solicitor of his investigation
in each case.
Section 5. Should any police officer or watchman fail to com-
ply with his instructions or be otherwise remiss in his official
duties, the City Marshal, at his discretion, temporarily, may sus-
pend such delinquent, and he shall report the fac Is in any such
case to the City Council, and the matter shall, if in their judgment
the interest of the city require it, investigate the same without
delay, and reprimand or remove from office any police officer or
watchman who maj'' be found guilty of such neglect.
Regulating Billiard Saloons.
Section 1. No person shall keep a billiard table, pool table,
nor bowling alley in the city of Berlin, except for private use,
unless a license therefor in writing, specifying the place in which
it is to be kept, shall first be obtained from the City Clerk, subject
to the approval of the City Council.
Section 3. Every person shall pay for eueh license, for the use
of the city, the sum of five dollars on each billiard table, pool
table and bowling alley, on or before the first day of May annually,
and such license shall be revoked or annulled at the pleasure of
the Mayor and Council, and shall be forfeited upon the conviction
of the violation of any of the provisions of this chapter. Such
license may also, on application, be issued for six months from the
first day of May, on payment of five dollars subject to the provis-
ions of this ordinance.
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Section 8. No keeper of a billiard table sball allow or permit
any minor to play at billiards or any other game in his saloon, or
to rfeinain therein, or in any room connected tlierewith. except
with the written consent of the father or guardian of sucla minor.
Section 4. Tlie violation of any of the provitrioi's of this chap-
ter shall be punished by a tine not exceeding ten dollars, and suchi
an oflender shall forfeit his license and be required to keep the
peace, and be of good beliavior.
Section 5. It shall be the duty of the City Marshal to see that
the provisions of tliis chapter are enforced. The fees for license
for the current year shall be imme(iiately due and payable.
Passed April 21, 1897. Approved,
H. F. Makston, Mayor.
Attest:
J. A. Letourneau, City Clerk.
An Ordinance to regulate the iid mission of children into the
public schools of the city of Berlin.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Berlin asfollotvs:
That pupils who are five years old and upwards shall be admit-
ted to the primary schools only during the first and second weeks
of the fall and spring terms; but pupils who are qualified to enter
existing classes may be admitted at any time daring the school
year by applying to the Secretary of the Board of Education.
Passed May 11, 1897. Approved,
H. F. Marston, Mayor.
Attest:
J. A. Letourneau, City Clerk.
An Ordinance relating to the Fire Department.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Berlin asfollotrr:
Sectfon 1. The Fire Department shall consist of the Chief
Engineer and Assistant Engineer, to be denrminatcd P'irst and
Second Engineer, and suitable number of hose men, not less ti'an
twelve or more than eighteen, to form a hose company, and a
suitable number of hook and ladder men, uot less than eight or
more than fifteen to form a company.
Section 2. The Board of Councilmen shall, in case of a vacancy
in the Boaid of Enginters, fill such vacancies bv appointment, and
said engineer shall constitute the Board of Engineers, and sUall
parform the duties and exercise the power of a fire ward.
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Hection ;>. Every Hose d inpaiiy shall have atlached thereto
a Foreiuan and Ap^istant Foreman, also the hook and ladder com-
pany shall have attached thereto a Foreman and Assistant Fore-
man who must be acceptable to the Board of Engineers.
Section 4, No member of the Fire Department shall hold the
office of Mar.shal, Assistant Marshal or Police Officer.
Section 5. In case of fire the Chief Engineer shall have the
sole and absolute coutrol aud command over the Assistant Engi-
neer and all other officers of the Fire Department.
Section 6. In the absence of the Chief Engineer the Assistant
Engineer next in rank who may be present shall have all the
power and perform the duties of the Chief Engineer.
Section 7, The foreman of each hose company and the fore-
man of the hook aud ladder company shall at least twice in each
naonth, and also in addition thereto, within t\\enty-four hours
after every fire, see that such fire a]^paratus as they may have
charge of has been operated aud examined minutely and carefully
and report the condition thereof to the Chief Engineer.
Section 8. It shall be the duty of the members of the Fire
Department upon an alarm of liie to repair to their respective
places, place themselves under the Captain in command and obey
his orders; and upon receiving his permission, return the fire ap-
paratus to their appropriate places in a quiet and orderly manner.
Section 9. The foreman of each hose cf mpany and hook and
ladder company shall cause the fire apparatus entrusted to their
cure, respectively, to be thoroughly cleaned, oiled, washed, and
83eurely housed.
Section 10. All species of gaming or playing of pames of
chance, and all disorderly conduct in any hose house, or hook and
ladder house, or any room connected therewith, at any and all
times, is forbidden; and all assemblit g of persons on the Sabbath
in any of the said houses, or rooms, except for the purpose of doing
necessary work on the fire apparatus belonging to such house,
or room, or of acc<impaniug such fire appaiatus to a place of fire
or of leturning with the same, is also expressly forbidden, and it
shall be the duty of the Chief Engineer or the City Marshal to see
that the provisions of this section are enforced.
Section 11. No hose or hook and ladder carriage shall be taken
to a lire out of the city without permission of an Engineer, nor
shall any apparatus of the Fire Department be taken from the
city except in case of fire, without j ermissiou of the Mayor.
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Section 12. The Board of Engineers shall examine into shops
and other places where shavings and other combustible materials
may be deposited or coliCHted, and at all times be vigilaut in the
removal of same, w henever in their opinion the same may be dan-
gerous to th.e security of the city from lires, and direct the owners,
tenants, or occupants of said shop or other places to remove the
same and in case of such owner, tenant or occupant's refusal oi
neglect to do so, such peison shall be liable to a penalty not exceed-
ing ten dollars (IjilO) for such neglect or refusal ; and whenever, in
the opinion of the Board of Engineers, any chimney, hearth, oven,
stove-pipe. Hue or other fixtures, or any explosive or inflamable
fluid or other material, or whatever else may give just cause
of alarm, shall be altered, repaired or removed, they, the said
Engineers, shall forthwith notify and direct the owner, tenant or
occupant of the premises upon wliich the same are situated to
alter, repair or remiove the snme, as the said Engineer shall direct,
and in case such tenant, owner or occupant shall refuse or neglect
to do so, the person so refusing or neglecting shall al-o be liable to
a penalty not exceeding ten dollars. Any person who shall ob-
struct the Ei'gineer, or his assistants, in carrying out the provis-
ions of this section, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding ten
dollars.
Section l;5. If any person shall wilfully or maliciously injure
any of the apparatus owned by the city or shall ride or drive any
animal or carriage across any hose or other ajiparatus when in use
at any fire or any trial thereof he shall be fined not less than live
dollars nor more than twenty dollars and shall be required to pay
all damages by him caused.
Section 14. All factories, hotels, tenement houses, public halls,
Bch<iol-houses and other buildings used as places of inibiic resort in
the city shall be provided with ample means of escape in case of
lire, and adequate facilities for entrance and. exit on all occasions
and be so erected as to iu)t endanger the health and safety of per-
sons who may occupy them.
Section 15. The Fire Engineers shall constitute a Board for
the inspection of the buildings and halls mentioned in the preced-
ing section and shall from time to time inspect the same and after
notifying and hearing all parties interested may thereupon direct
such alterations in any building or hall as may be necessary by the
provisions of said section, and may order such building or hall to
be closed until such alterations are made.
^Section 16. Every person aggrieved by any decision of such
inspectors may appeal therefrom as piovided in Section 5, of
' Chapter 116, of the public statutes,
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Skc'TION 17. Any person who shall let or use any building for
the purposes specified in section 14 of this Chapter, after such
building shall have been ordered closed or altered, as provided in
section 15 of this chai)ter, until such order has been complied with,
or reversed, shall be punished as provided in Section 6, of Chap-
ter 116, of the public statutes.
Section 18. For each absence from fire, or neglect of duty, the
Chief Engineer and Assistant Engineers shall be fined one dollar
($1.00) each, and others who aie members of the department, fifty
(.50) cents each; provided, however, that any fireman liable as
above may in case of temporary absence or sickness have power of
substitution by giving notice, each Assistant Engineer to the Chief,
each Captain to an Engineer, and each other member to the Cap-
tain of his company.
Passed August 3, 1897. Approved,
H. F. Makston, Mayor.
Attest:
J. A. Letourneau, Clerk.
5ewers.
An Ordinance relating to sewers.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Berlin asfollous:
Section 1, The word "drain," when used in ordinances, shall
be construed to mean a pipe or conduit for the conveyance of storm
or ground water; and the word "sewer," when so used, shall be
construed to mean a pipe or conduit for the convej'ance of sewer-
age of buildings only.
Section 2. To the committee on sewerage, under the direction
of the City Council, shall be entrusted the general management
and supervision of the public sewers which are now or mav here-
after be constructed and owned by the city, or which mf\y be per-
mitted to be constructed or opened by its authority. The appro-
priations for sewers shall be expended under their direction and
they shall have full power to make all necessary repairs, exten-
sions or improvements on said sewers, to procure new sewer pipes,
and all other necessary materials, and to make all necessary con-
tract« in connection therewith; but they shall make no contracts
nor do any work in excess of the appropriation.
Section 3 All connections of house sewers, drains and plumb-
ing work with the sewer system of the city of Berlin shall be made
in accordance with these rules and regulations; and no plumbing,
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house drainage or counectioii with the sewer shall be made by any
person not lieeused to do such work by the sewer coininittee.
Application for Licenses.
Section 4. Any person desiring to do busuiess as a plumber in
connection with the Sanitary Sewer System in the city of Berlin,
shall tile in the office of (he Superintendent of Sewers a petition
giving the name of the individual and place of business, and ask-
ing to be licensed as a plumber. Said petition must be feigned by
two responsible citizens of the city of Berlin, vouching for his
business capacity and reputation and that he is willing to be gov-
erned in all res],ects by the rules and regulations which are now
or may be adopted by the city. No licensee shall be granted for
more than one year, and all licenses shall be granted to expire on
the (irst day of April. The fee shall be two dollars for each
license.
Section 5. Application for permits to connect with the sewer
system or do plumbing work to be connected therewith, must be
made in writing by the owner of the property or his authorized
agent. Permits to make connection with the sewer' system Avill
be issued only when the j)luml)iiig in the house or building to I e
connected is in accordance with the rules for iilumbing hereafter
prescribed; and all work done shall be subject to the inspection of
the Superintendent of Sewers, and no alteration shall be made in
any plau or in any work without a special permit in writing from
him.
Statement of Work.
Section 6. A plumber shall, on the completion of the work,
file in the ottice of the Superintendent of Sewers, on blanks fur-
nished for the purpose, a correct statement of the work done
under the permit.
Cesspools.
Section 7. No open gutter, cesspool or privy vault shall be
connected with any sewer or drain.
Injury to Sewers.
Section 8. No person', firm or corporation shall injure, break,
or remove any portion of any man-hole, flush-tank or any part of
the sewer system; or throw or deposit, or cause to be thrown or
deposited in any sewer opening or receptacle connected with the
sewer system, any garbage, ofTal or dead animals, ashes, cinders
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or any other thiiiR whatsoever, except fieces, urine, the necessary
water-closet paper, liquid house slops, also roof and cellar water
by special iDermit,
Water or Gas Pipes.
Sectiox 9. Any person, firm or corporation desiring to lay pi]ie
for water, gas, steam, or any purpose in any street, alley or property
upon which sewers are laid shall give at least twenty four hours'
notice to the Superintendent of tSeweis, and the manner of exca-
vating, laying and backfilling sh ill be sul'jeet to the approval of
the Superintendent. All such work shall be planned and executed
so that no injury shall occur to any public sewer or diain, or to
any house-sewer or drain connected therewith.
Obstructions.
Section 10. The Superintendent shall have the power to stop
and prevent from discharging into the sewer system any private
sewer or drain through which .-ulistances are discharged wiiich are
liable to injure the sewer or obstruct the flow of the sewerage.
Before any private drain or sewer sludl be c( nnected with ti:e s.\s-
tem, the owner of the private drain or sewer shall prove to the
satisfaction of the Superintendent that it conforms in every re-
spect to the rules and legulatious.
Plumbing Rules.
Section 11. Each and every (•oiinecti(ni with the public sewer
shall be first quality, salt-glazed, \itrilied pipe not less than four
inches internal diameter, which may extend from the sewer to
within three feet of the house; and from thence the house drain
shall be of cast iron pijie satisfactory to the Superintendent of
Sewers, and shall extend upwards full size so that its upper tei mi-
nus shall communicate directly with the open air in a manner
which shall secure perfect ventilation.
No brick, sheet metal, earthenware or chimnej' flue shall be
used as a sewer ventilator, nor to ventilate any trap, drain, soil or
waste pipe.
Every Fixture Shall be Effectually Trapped.
Section 12. No trap or any manner of obstruction to the free
flow of air through the whole course of the drain and soil pipe
will be allowed. Every fixture sh;ill be efTectually trapped. Traps
to be as near fixtures as possible, and no trap shall be more thau
three (3) f^et from the fixture which it is to serve,
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Every fixture having a waste pipe shall be furnished with a
Sauitas Aiiti-Syphoii trap or be vented by special ajr pipe (of size
not less than tlie waste pipe when there is more than six (6) feet
of said pipe) between trap and said pipe. Star or Battle traps and
four (4) inch water-closet traps may be used without venting, if
placed on pipe extending through roof if not more than six (<>) feet
away.
All vent pipes from the inside of the roof must be at least four
(4) inches in diameter. No pan closet to be allowed, and all water
closets must have a S3at vent of not less than two (2) inches into
the kitchen chimney when practicable.
Be TiON 13. All soi) and waste pipes shall be as direct as possi-
ble, and all parts of the work shall be so arranged that tliey may
be at all times readily examined and repaired. When necessarily
placed within partitions or in the recesses of walls, soil and waste
pipes must be covered with wood-work so fastened with screws as
to be readily removed.
Section 14. All joints in iron drain pipes, except when screw
joints are used, must be so filled with oakum and lead and hand
caulked as to make them gas tight. All connections of lead pipes
with iron pipes must be made with a brass or lead sleeve, or ferrul-
ed as large or larger than the lead pipe put in the hub of the
branch of the iron pipe and caulked with oakum and lead. The
lead pipe must be attached to the ferule by a wiped or overcast
joint.
Section 15. The least inclination that can be allowed for the
house drains is one (1) in sixty (60) without the written permission
of the Superintendent of Sewers. The ends of all pipes not to be
immediately connected must be securely closed, water tight, with
imperishable material. The inside of every drain after it is laid
must be left smooth and clean throughout its entire length.
Sel'tiox 16. The backfilling over drains must b3 puddied or
rammed, all water and gas pipes protected from injury or set-
tling and the surface of the street made good within forty-eight
hours after the completion of that part of the drain lying within
the public way.
Section 17. Any person violating any of the provisions of
these rules and regulalions shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined
not exceeding twenty-live {$-2o) dollars for the use of the city of
Berlin, and any plumber or drain layer violating these rules and
regulations shall forfeit his license.
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Section 18. The above rules and regulations shall take effect
when adopted by the city of Berliu.
Passed September 7, 1897. Approved,
H. F. Makstox, Mayor.
Attest:
J. A. Lktourxeau, City Clerk.
An Ordinance in relation to the inspection of buildings.
Be it ordained by the City Cjimcil of the City of Berlin etsfolfoios:
Section 1. The Inspector shall exanaine all buildings in tlie
course of erection or alteration as often as practicable and naake a
record of all violations of the laws herein.
Section 2. Hereafter in the city of Berlin no public building
damaged by fire or other casuaiity shall be repaired or restored to
its former condition, and no work which inijiairs the strength or
increases the fire risk of any wall, structure or building shall be
done except upon a permit from the inspector.
Section o. No woodwork will be allowed to be put within one
inch of any chimney.
Section 4. All buildings over twenty feet high shall have per-
manent means of access to the roof from the inside.
The opening shall not be less than eighteen inches by thirty
inches.
Section 5. Any building which by defect, accident or decay
or overloading is unsafe shall be vacated forthwith if and when
the inspector shall so order.
Section 6. No smoke pipe in any building with wooden or
cumbustible floors or ceiling shall hereafter enter any flue unless
the said pipe shall be at least twelve (12) inches from either the
floor or ceiling and in all cases where smoke pipes pass through
stud or wooden partitions of any kind, whether the same be plas-
tered or not, they shall be guarded by either a double collar of
metal with air space or by at least four (4) inches of brick between
pipe and wood.
Section 7. Every structure and part thereof; and appurtenan-
ces thereto within the city of Berlin shall be so constructed and
maintained in such repair as not to b3 dangerous, and the owners
of any premises within the said city upon notice from the inspector
thai such premises are dangerous, shall forthwith remedy tha
cause of danger by removal or repair.
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Section 8. No shanties or cheap buildings will be allowed to
be built or moved on to any lot in any of the principal streets of
the city of Berlin without a permit from the inspector.
SECnoN 9. No chimney shall be started or built upon any floor
or beam, and in no case where the breast of a chimney shall pro-
ject more than four (4) inches shall it be commenced in any wall,
but shall be started from the foundation. No chimney In build-
ings already erected or hereafter to be built shall be cut ofl" below
or in part and supported by wood, but shall be wholly supported
by stone, brick or iron.
Section 10. The City Council may by ordinance at any time
make such requirements in addition to these contained in this
act, as they may deem expedient in relation to the erection and
alteration of buildings.
Section 11. Any person who shall build or alter any building
or other structure or part thereof in violation of any provisions of
this act or who shall after twenty-four hours' notice from the In-
spector, maintain or use any such building or other structure or
part tliereof so built or altered as shall violate any provisions of
any of this act, shall be puni.-hed by a line not exceedingone hun-
dred dollars, to be paid into the treasury of the city of Berlin.
Passed August 2, 1898. Approved,
H. F, Marston, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. BuuLlNOAME, CUy Clerk.
An Ordinance relating to Police Regulations.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Berlin, as follows:
Section 1. All saloons, billiard and pool rooms and bowling
alleys, shall be closed at the hour of 9.o0 of the clock at night of
each week day.
Section 2. No siloon, billiard and pool rooms and bowling
alleys, shall be kept open for any purpose on Sunday, commonly
called the Ijord'sda^'.
Section 3. No person sliall stand or loaf upon any bridge,
street corner, sidewalk or other. public way to the annoyance of
others.
Passed JNIay 2, 1899. Approved,
John B. Noyes, Mayor.
Attest:
\Vm. W. Buklingame, City Clerk.
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Ax Okdixanck to rei^ulate the use of t'^amsou the business streets
of the City of Beiliii.
Be it Grdaincd b;j the City Council of the City of Berlin, mfolloirs:
No truck team, hack, carriage or othtr team or vehicle shall he
placed or left on any businebs street in said city by any person
longer than is necessary to accomplish the work the owner or
driver therof is at the time engaged in.
Any violation of the foregoing ordinance shall be punished by
a fine not exceeding twenty dollars.
Passed May 1, 1900. Approved,
Frank L. Wilson, Mdyor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Burlingame, Lity i ler.'c.
An Ordinance prohibiting the deposit of waste materials in the
streets of the City o: Berlin.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Berlin, as follows:
No person shall place or leave on any street in said city any ani-
mal or vegetable matter, any wooden or metallic substance, or
other waste material in any form whatever.
Any violation of the foregoing ordinance shall be punished by
a fine not exceeding twenty dollars.
Passed May 1, 1£0J. Approved,
Frank L. Wilson, 3fayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Burlingame, Ci'j Cl<r::.
An Ordinance to prohibit the improper use of the public streets
and ways of the City of Berlin.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City rjf Berlin, as follows:
Section 1. No perf-on or corporation shall dig up any public
street, public way or public ground in said City of Berlin, for the
purpose of laying water pipes, sewer pipes, or other structures
therein, or for the purpose of repairing the same, without first ob-
taining the consent of the Mayor and City ('(.uucil of said city.
Section 2. In case any person or corporation, after having
obtained the consent of the ]\Iayor and City Council as aforesaid,
shall dig up any public street, public way or public ground for any
of the purposes mentioned in Section 1 of this ordinance, he or
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It shall restore the same to the same order and condition in which
the premises were in before said digaiiig was commeuced, without
imueeessary delay, and shall take all necessary precautious to pro-
tect the public from iujmy by their acts.
Section 3. Nothing hereiu cjiitaiued shall bs construed iu such
mauuer as to relieve any person or corporation from liability for
damages resulting, in the performance of any work herein men-
tioned, for which they are by law liable.
Passed August 9, 19;i0. Approved,
Fkank L. Wilson, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Burlingame, C'% Cleric.
Resolutions.
A Resolution iu lelatiou to appropriatious.
Hesolved by the City Council of the City of Berlin, as follows:
That the following sums be appropriated for the ensuing year :
Schools S^7,000 00
School Debt I'.aeo 00
Streets 5,500 00
New Highways 3,000 00
Sewers 2,000 00
Public Library 500 00
Francis D. CJreeu Post, G. A. R 100 00
Stale Tax 3,270 00
County Tax 5,409 50
Sinking J^'und 3,500 0(»
Interest 7,000 00
Hydrants 2,000 00
School Bond 1,000 00
Lighting Streets 2,200 00
Salaries 0,000 00
School Boolss 500 00
Miscellaneous 2,000 00
$53,339 50
Passed April 21, 1897. Approved,
H. F. Marston, Mayor.
Attest :
J. A. Letourneau, Ci!y Clerk.
A Resolutton authorizing the City Treasurer to issue bonds and
to redeem outstanding notes.
Efsolved In/ the City Council of the City of Berlin, as follows:
That the City Treasurer be, and is heieby, authorized to issue
bonds to the amount of §65,000.00 to redeem outstanding notes, at
a rate of interest not exceeding four per cent., $32,000.00 of said
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bobds to be payable in twenty years, and .?33,000.00 of said bonds
to be payable in thirty years.
The redemption of said bonds to be provided for by the creation
of a sinliin^ fund of §^1600.00 each year for the twenty-year bonds
and $1100.00 each year for the thirty-year bonds.
The interest on said bonds to be made payable at the National
Banic of the Commonwealth, Boston, semi-annually.
Passed May 4, 1897. Approved,
H. F. Marston, Mayor.
Attest
:
J. A. Letourneaf, Cifij Clerk.
A Resolution relating to the issue of bonds to redeem outstand-
ing notes.
Resolved by the City Couiie'd of the City of Berlin, asfoUoivs:
That Resolution No. 2, recorded on Page 1 of the City Records,
passed May 4th, 1897, relating to the issue of bonds to redeem
outstanding notes, t)e amended so that the same, when amended,
shall read as follows :
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Berlin, that the City-
Treasurer be, and hereby is, authorized to issue bonds to the
amount of lil'ty thousand dollars, to redeem outstanding notes, at
a rate of interest not exceeding four per cent.; that they shall be
issued only as valid debts of the city for that amount, and shall be
paid 80 that the present debt of the city shsll not be increased by
the issue of such bonds; that the said bonds shall be payable to
bearer, and shall be issued under authority and in accordance
with the Municipal Bonds Act of 189-5, and shall be payable in
twenty years ; that there shall be raised in each year a sum equal
to four per cent, of the principal of the bonds outstanding, for
a sinking fund to pay the same. The Treasurer is authorized to
fix the place of payment and the rate of interest, not exceeding
four per cent, per annum, of said bonds, and to sell the same.
Passed May 11, 1897 Approved,
H. F. Marstox, Mayor
Attest
J. A. Lktottrxeau, City Chrk.
A Resolution authorizing the City Treasurer to give notes to
hire money to take up outstanding indebtedness.
Resolved by t/if City Coinicil of the City of Berlin, as follows:
That the City Treasurer be, and hereby U, authorized to hire the
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sum of fifteen thousand dollars, at a rate of interest not exceeding
six per cent, per auuuna, giving in payment notes of tlie city for
ttiat sum, for the purpose of taliiug up oiitstanduig notes that
cannot be bonded.
Passed May 11, 1897. Approved,
H. F, Maiiston, Mwjot.
Attest
:
J. A. Letourneat:, Cdy Clerk.
A Resolution in amendment of Resolution No. 3, recorded on
Page 2 of the City Records, passed May 11, 1897, relating to the
issue of bonds to redeem outstanding notes.
Besolrcd b// tlie City Council of the City of Berlin, e(s follows:
That Resolution No. 3, recorded on Page 2 of the City Records,
passed May 11, 1897, relating to the issue of bonds to redeem out-
standing notes, be amended by striking out the word "and" be-
tween the words "amount" and "shall," so that the same, as
amended, shall read as follows :
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Jleilin, That the
City Treasurer be, and hereby is, autliorized to issue bonds to the
amount of fifty thousand dollars, to redeem outstanding notes, at
a rate of interest not exceeding four per cent.; thot they shall be
issued only as valid debts of the city for that amount, shall be
paid so that the present debt of the city shall not be increased by
the issue of such bonds ; that the said bonds shall be payable to
the bearer, and shall be issued under authority of and in accord-
ance with the Municipal Bonds Act of 1895, and shall be payable
in twenty years ; that there shall be raised in each year a sum
equal to four per cent, of the principal of the bonds outstanding,
for a sinking fund to pay the same. The Treasurer is authorized
to fix the place of payment and the rate of interest, not exceeding
four per cent, per annum, of said bonds, and to sell che same.
Passed May 18, 1897. Approved,
H. F. Makston, Mayor.
Attest :
J. A. Leiourneau, City Chrk.
A Resolution ratifying notes issued by the Town of Berlin.
Ee'iolved by the City Council of the City <f Berlin, ai^ folUrws:
Whereas, the following notes of the Town of Beilin, namely :
One note of $500:), dated February 8th, 1897, and payable on the
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8tli day of April, 1897, held by the Natioual Bauk of the Republic,
Boston, Mass.
One note of ?.f;000, dated February 8th, ]897, and payable on the
8th day of April, 1897, held by the New England National Bank,
Boston, JNIass.
One noteof ?10,000, dated February 8th, 1897, and payable on
the 8th day of April, 1897, held b^' the New England National
Bauk, Boston, Mass.
One note of 810,000, dated February 8th, 1807, and payable on
the 8th day of April, 1897, held by the International Trust Com-
pany, Boston, Mas-.
One note of S10,0C0, dated February 51h, 1897, and payable on
the 5th day of April, 1897, held by ilie Boylston National Bauk,
Boston, Mass.
Two notes of 8'"000 each, dated February LSth, If 97, and payable
on the loth da3' of April, 1897, held by ihe National Eagle Bank,
Boston, JNIass., were duly issued payable to the order of the Treas-
urer of said town, under authority of votes of the town, and the
proceeds thereof were duly used for the lawful purposes of the
town, and were funded and paid by the $59,090 bond heretofore
authorized ; Resolved that the said notes were the valid and bind-
ing obligations of the (.'ity of Berlin, and the payment thereof is
hereby ratified and eonlirmed. aid the said bonds are hereby de-
clared to have been duly and regularly issued.
Passed May 2o, 1897. Approved,
H. F. Marston, Mayor.
Attest :
J. A. Letoukneau, City Clerk.
A Resohition in relation to the enforcement of the Prohibitiou
Laws of New Hampshire.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Berlin, eiMfolloivs:
That the City Marshal be and is hereby instructed to enforce
the Prohibition Laws of New Hampshire to the letter until other-
wise ordered by the Council.
Passed June 1, 18fe7. Approved,
H. F. ]\rAKSTON, Mayor.
Attest:
J. A. Lktourneau, City Cleric,
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A Rfsoi.ution to hire money in auticipatiou of taxes for the year
1897.
Resoived by the CUij Conncil of Hk Ciii/ of Berlin, anfof/oir.s:
That the City Treasurer be authorized to hire the sum of Five
Thousand Dollars to defray the expenses of the several depart-
ments of the city for the year 1897, in anticipation of taxes, and is
hereby authorized to give the notes of the city in payment of the
same for that amount.
Pa.~sed June 1, 1897. Approved,
H. F. Makston, Mayor.
Attest:
J. A. Letot'kneau, Cl'y CUrk.
A Resolution authorizing the purchase of land of the Daniel
Green I^aiid Company for Hose House, Lock up and Police
Court lloom purposes.
Resolved l)ij the City Council of th(City of Berlin, an foilores:
That the Committee on public buildings be authorized, empow-
ered and instructed to take, in the name of the city, a deed of laud
of the Daniel Green Land Company as per recommendation of the
Ma3or, and that the sum of six hundred and sixty dollars be
hired on notes or notes of said cily to pay the same.
Passed June 8, 1897. Approved.
H. F. jSLiKSTON, Mayor.
Attest:
J. A. LetoURNEAU, City Clfrk.
A Hesolution authorizing the City Treasurer^ to borrow money,
in anticipation of taxes.
Resolvid by tin City Conneil of lh( City of Berlin anfollowK:
That the City Treasurer be authorized to hire on the credit of the
city the sum of Two Thousand Dollars (?U,000) to pay current ex-
penses for tbe month of June, 1897, at a rate of interest not exceed-
ing SIX per cent, on four months' time.
Passed July (>, 1897. Approved,
H. F. M.\h.ston, Mayor.
Attest:
jj. A. LETorR>'EAL', City Ckrk.
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A Resoia'Tion authorizing the Treasurer to borrow a sum of money
not exceeding Three'Thousand five hundred dolhxrs ($^;>.50O) for
building City Locli-up, Court Room, Otiices, and moving Hose
House.
RcHolved by the City Council of tlic City of Berlin, a.'^folloii'ft:
That the City Treasurer be, and hereby is, authorized to borrow
on the credit of the city a sum of money not to exceed Three
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars (f!3,500) for a term not exceeding
eighteen months, at a rale of interest not to exceed live per cent,
per annum, for the purpose of constructing a city Loclv-up, Court
lloom, Offices and Hose House, and to give the notes of the city
for the same.
Passed July 6, 1897. Approved,
H. F. Makston, Mayor.
Attest:
J. A. Lktourneau, City Clerk.
A Resolution authorizing the Treasurer to borrow a sum of
money not to exceed Six Thousand Dollars (^6,000) to purchase
laud of the Berlin Land and Building Company for school
house lot, and to build a building thereon for school purposes.
Resolved by the City Coxncil of the City of Berlin, as folio ws:
That the City Treasurer be, and hereby is, authorized to borrow
on the credit of the city the sum of Six Thousand Dollars (|(5,000)
for a term not to exceed two years, at a rate of interest not exceed-
ing five per cent, per annum, for the purchase of laud of the Ber-
lin Land and Building Company for a school house lot, and to
build a building thereon for school purposes, and to give the notes
of the city for the same.
Passed July 6, 1897. Approved,
H. F. Makston, Mayor.
Attest:
J. A. Letoukneau, City Clerk.
A Resoiattion authorizing the purchase of laud of the Daniel
Green Land Company, for hose house purposes.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Berlin, as follows:
That the Committee on Public Buildings be authorized, empow-
ered and instructed to take, in the name of the city, a deed of land
of the Daniel Green Laud Company, and that the sum of two
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huudred and twenty-four dolJius be hired on note or notes of said
city to pay for the same.
Passed September 7, 1897, Approved,
H. F. MAK8T0N, Mayor.
Attest:
J. A. Letoubneau, Cify Chrk.
A Resolution to hire money in anticipation of taxes for the year
1897.
Resolved by the CiUj Couuril of f/n Cifi/ of Bo fin, asfo/lows:
That the City Treasurer be authorized to hiie the f-um of Five
Thousand Dollars (§5,000) to defray the expenses of the several
departments of the city for the year of 1897, in anticipation of
taxes, snd is lierehy authorized to give the note or notes of the
city in payment of tlie same for that amount.
Passed October 5, 1897. Approved,
H. F. INIakston, Mayor.
Attest:
J. A. Letourneau, C/\'y CUrk.
A Resolution authorizing the City Treasurer to give notes to
hire money to take up outstanding indebtedness.
Resolved by the City Ccvneil of the City of Berlin, as follows:
That the City Treasurer be and hereby is authorized to hire the
sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars (|!15,000) at a rate of interest not
exceeding six per cent, per annum, giving in payment notes of
the city for that sum, for purpose of taliiug up outstanding notes
that cannot be bonded.
Passed, November 2, 1897. Approved,
H. H. Makston, Mayor.
Attest:
J. A. Letourneau, CHy Cl< rk.
A Resolution authoriziiig the City Treasurer to give notes to
hire money to take up outstanding indebtedness.
Resolved by the City Couneil of the City of Berlin, eis follows:
That the City Treasurer be, aiul is hereby authorized to hire the
sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars at a rate of interest not exceed-
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iiig f^ix per cent, per luinuui, giviii*? in payment notew of the City
for that Slim foi the purpose of taking up outstanding notes.
Passed May 10, 1898. Approved,
H. F. Marston, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Burlixgame. C'ifij Clfrk.
A Resolution to hire money iu anticipation of taxes for the year
1898.
Resolved by the City Couu(if of tlie City of Berlin, eis follows:
That the City Treasurer be authorized to hire the sum of Ten
Thousand Dollars to defray the expenses of the several depart-
ment" of the city for the year 1898, in anti 'ipation of taxes, and is
hereby authorized to give the note or notes of the city in paj'ment
of the same, to that amount.
Passed June 7, 1898. Approved,
II. F. Marston, Meiyor.
Attest:
Wm. \V. Euri.ingame, Cily Clerk.
A Kp:soi.ution to hire mone.y in anticipation of taxes for the j-ear
1898.
Resolveel by tht City Council of the City of Berlin, eisfolloivfi:
That the City Treasurer he auttiorized to hire the sum of Eight
Thousand Dollars to defray the expenses of the several dei:)ait-
ments of the city for the .a ear 1898, in anticipation of taxes, and
is hereby authorized to give tlie note or notes of the city in pay-
ment of the same for that amount.
Passed September G, 1898. Approved,
H. F. Marston, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Burltngame, Ci.'y Cb rk.
A Kp:soIjUTIOn to hire money in anticipation of taxes for the year
1898.
Resolved by th< City Couueil of the City of Berlin, etsfollenvs:
That the City Treasurer be authorized to hire the sum of Seven
Thousand, Five Huudied Dollars, to defray the expenses of the
several departments of the city for the year 1898, In anticipation of
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taxes and is hereby authorized to give the uotes of the city to that
atuouut.
Passed November 1, 1898. Approved,
H. F. Makstox, Mcnjor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Buklingame, (JU}i Clerk.
A Resoj.I'tion authorizing the Treasurer to borrow the sura of
Five Thousand Dollars (?^o.OOO) to tstke up tlie outstandiug in-
debtedness on the " Marston School House," so called.
Resolved by tlu City Council of the City of Berlin, eis follows:
That the City Treasurer be, and is hereby authorized to borrow
on the credit of the city, the sum of Five Thousand Dollars
(^o.OOO) for a term not exceeding two years, at a rate of interest not
exceeding five (o) per cent, per annum, for the purpose of taking
up the outstanding indebtedness on the " Marston School House,"
so called, and give the notes of the city for that sura.
Passed January 8, 1899. Approved,
H. F. Marston, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. \V. Buklingame, City Clerk.
A Resolution authorizing the City Treasurer to hiie money.
Resolved hy the City Comx-il <f the City of Berlin, eis follows:
That the City Treasurer be, and hereby is, authorized to hire on
the credit of the city a sura of money not to exceed five thousand
dollars for a term not to exceed six (6) mouths, at a rate of interest
not to exceed five (5) per cent, per annum, to pay authorized
claims in anticipation of taxes.
Passed February 7, 1899. Approved,
H. F. Marston, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Burlingame. City Clerk.
A Kesoi-ution authorizing the City Treasurer to borrow a f-um of
money not to exceed Three Thousand, Five Kundied Dollars,
to take up outstandiug indebtedness.
Resolved by the City Couiuil of the City of Berlin, as follows:
That the City Treasurer be, and hereby is, authorized to borrow.
on the credit of the city, a sum of money not to exceed Thre?
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Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars, for a term not to exceed one
year, at a rate of interest not to exceed five per cent., to take up
outstanding indebtedness of the City.
Passed February 7, 1899. Approved,
H. V. Makston, Mayor.
Attest:
WiM. W. BuRIilNGAMK, CUi/ Clerk.
A Resolution raising money and naakiug appropriations for tlie
year ending, February 15, 1900.
lienolved by the City Council of the City of Berlin, (is foilown:
That the sum of Sixty-Six Thousand, One Hundred and Sixty-
Two Dollars be raised for the use of the city fur the year ending
February 15, 1900, by tax on the polls and estates liable to be taxed
therein, which together with such unappropriated money as may
now be in the treasury, or may hereafter come into it, shall be
appropriated as follows, which appropriation shall be full for all
expenditures in each department
:
State Tax $2,779 50
County Tax 5,407 50
City Notes 5,000 00
Fire Department 8,000 00
City Poor 1,800 00
Election Expenses 150 00
Francis D. Green Post, G. A. R 100 00
Hydrants 2,100 00
Health Department 400 00
Interest 7,000 00
Insurance 425 00
Liighting Streets 2,250 00
Miscellaneous 2,000 00
New Streets 1,500 00
Public Library (350 00
Police Department 8,500 00
Printing and Stationery 850 00
Repairs of School House 500 00
Schools 8.500 00
School Bonds 1,000 00
Sewers 3,000 00
School Books ,,.., 750 00
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Street? and Hidewalks §5,500 00
Salaries 3,000 00
Siuking Fund 6,00:) 00
5^66,16:: 00
Passed i^Iay 2, 1899. Approved.
John B. Noyks, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Buri.ixgame, CUy Clerk.
A Rfsolution to hire money iu anticipation of taxes for the
year 1899.
Bcs dved bij the Cifij Council of tlie CUy of Birlin, asfolUncs:
That the City Treasurer be authorized to hire the sum of Five
TLiousand Dollars (|5000) to defray the expenses of the several
departments of the city for the ,year 18S9, iu anticipation of taxes,
and is hereby authorized to give the note or notes of the city cii
four mouths' time, iu payment of the same to that amount.
Passed June 6, 1899. Approved,
John B. Noyes, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. BtiRLiNC4AMK, CUy Clerk.
A ResoIjUTIon to hire monpy to takeup outstandingindebtedne&s.
Seaolred by the City Coumil of the City of Berlin, ets follows:
That the City Treasurer be, and liereby is, authorized to hire the
sum of Seventeen Tliousand, Five Hundred Dollars (SIT, 500) to
takeupoutstaudingmdebtcdiiess, and give the notes of tiie C\Xy for
the above amount ; interest not to exceed four (4) per cent.
Pai^sed June 6, 1899. Approved,
John B. Noyes, Mayor.
Attest:
W3I. W. Bt'RLrNGAME, City Clerk.
A ResoIvIttion authorizing tiie purcliase of land of the Blandiaid
& Twitchell Co., for street purposes.
Iieaolv (I by tin City Council of the City of Berlin as follows:
That the Committee of roads and bridges be authorized, empow-
ered and instructed to take in tlie name of the city, a deed of land
of the Blancbard tt Twitchell Co., said laud being situated next
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South of the William Laudry property, so called, on Maiu street,
aud that the sum of Oue Thousraud Dollars he hired on the uote
or uotes of the city to pay the sauie, aud the City Treasurer is
lierehy authorized to give the note or notes of the city in paymeut
of the same.
Passed Juue 6, 1899. Approved,
John B. Noyes, Maijor.
Attest:
Wm. VV. Burlinoame, CHy CUrk.
A Resolution to hire money in anticipation of taxes for the year
1899.
Resolved hy the City Council of (he Ci'.y of Berlin^ eis follows:
That the City Treasurer be authorized to hire the sum of Four
Thousand Dollars to defray expenses of the several departments
of the city for the year 1899, in anticipation of taxes, and is hereby
authorized to give tiie note of the city in payment of same for that
amount, at a rate of interest not to exceed four per cent, per
annum.
Passed June n, 1899. Approved,
John B. Noyes, Meiyor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Burlinoame, City Clc'k.
A Resolution to hire money in anticipation of taxes for the year
1899.
Resolved hy the City Couneil of the City of Berlin, ets follows:
That the City Treasurer be authorized to hire the sum of Seven-
teen Thousand Dollars (^17,000) to defray the expenses of the sev-
eral depaitments of the city for the year 1899, in anticipation of
taxes, aud is heieliy authorized to give the note of the city in pay-
ment of the same for that amount, at a rate of interest not to
exceed four per cent, per annum.
Passed August 1, 1899. Approved,
John B. Noyes, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. BuitLTNGAME, Ci!y Clerk.
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A Resolution authorzing the City Treasurer to borrow a slim of
money not exceeding Six Tiiousaud Dollars (iJiBOOO) in antici-
pation of taxes for tlie year 1900.
ReHolved by the City Council oj' the City of Berlin, anfof/ows:
That tiie City Treasurer be, and is hereby authorized to give
the note or notes of the city, in the sura of .?6000, to defray the
expenses of the several departments of the city in anticipation of
taxes of the year 1900.
Passed April 3, 1900. Approved,
Frank L. Wilson, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Burlingame, City Clerk.
A Resolution raising money and making appropriations for the
year ending, February lo, 1901.
Hesolved l)y the City Council of the City of Berlin, as follows.
That the sum of geventy-Three Thousand, Nine Hundred and
Sixty Dollars and Eight Cents be raised for the use of the city, for
the year ending February loth, 1901, by tax on the polls and es-
tates liable to be taxed therein, which together with such unappro-
priated money which may now be in the treasury or may hereafter
come into it, shall be appropriated as follows, which appropria-
tions shall be in full for all expenditures, in each department
:
State Tax ^4,088 50
County Tax 8,171 58
City Engineering 500 00
City Poor 1,300 00
Election p]xpenses 450 00
Fire Department 3,500 00




Lighting Streets 2,500 00
Miscellaneous 2,000 00
New Streets 2,000 00
Printing and Stationery 400 00
Police Department 4,000 00
Public Library «50 00




School Bond 1,000 00
Sewers 2,500 00
Siukiug Fund 6,000 00
Streets 8ud Sidewalks 8,000 00
Street Sprinkling 400 00
Baud Concerts 400 00
!i;73,9G0 08
Passed, April 3, 1900. Approved,
Frank L. Wilsox, Mayor.
Attest:
VVm. W. Burlingame, (V7y Clerk.
A Resolution to hire Five Thousand Dollars in anticipation of
taxes.
Resolved hij the CUij Council of the CHij of Berlin, cis follows:
That the City Treasurer he and hereby is authorized to give the
note or notes of the City for the sum of Five Thousand Dollars to
defray the ex penes of the several departments of the city in antic-
ipation of taxes for the year 1900.
Passed May 1, 1900. Approved,
Frank L. Wilson, Meiyor.
Atte&t:
Wm. W. BuiiLiNGAME, Citi) Clerk.
A Resolution to hire §5000 in anticipation of taxes.
Resolved hy the City Coiineil of the City of Berlin^ as follows:
That the City Treasurer be authorized to hire the sum of Five
Thousand Dollars, to defray the expenses of the several depart-
ments of the city for the year 1900, in anticipation of taxes, and
hereby is authorized to give the note or notes of the city in pay-
ment of the same in that amount.
Passed June 9, 1900. Approved,
Frank L. Wilson, Meiyor,
Attest:
Wm. W. Burlingame, City Clerk.
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A Resolution to raise Three Thout^and Dollars, in auticipatiotl
of taxes fur year 19(J0.
Jirso/i-fd hfi ih( L'it;j Coiivxif of f/u Ci'ij of jBrrfin, a.^ follows:
Tliat the City Treasurer hire the sum of Three Thousand Dollars
to defray the expenses of the several departnieuls of the city, in
anticipation of taxes for the year 1900, and that he be and hereby
is authorized to give the note or notes of the city in that amount.
Passed July ;'., 1900. Approved.
Fkank L. Wilson, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. BtniLiNGAME, Ciii/ Clerk.
A Resolution to raise Four Thousand Dollars in anticipation of
taxes for the year 1900.
Resolved l>}i the CHij Council of tin Cilfj of Berlin, eis follows:
That tlie sum of Four Thousand Dollars be raised iu anticipation
of taxes for the year 1900, and that the Cily Treasurer be and here-
by is authorized to give the note or notes of the city for that
amount.
Passed August 7, 1900. Approved,
1^"KAN iv L . VV 11 soN , M I I/or
.
Attest:
Wm. \V. liURLiNGAME, Citij Clerk.
A Resolution authorizing the City Treasurer to hire the sum of
Two Thousand Dollars, in anticipation of taxes for the year
1900.
Remlved In/ tin Ciljt/ Council of IIk Cily of Berlin, as follows:
That the City Treasurer be, and hereby is authorized to give the
note or notes of the city, for Two Thousand Dollars to defray the
expenses of the several dejiartments of the city for the year 1900,
in anticipation of taxes.
Passed September 4, 1900. Approved,
Frank L. Wilson, Mayor.
Attest:
WxM. W. EuRLiN«AME, Ci!y Clerk.
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A Resolution to raise Five Tlaousand Dollars iu anticipation of
taxes for the year 1900.
RrsoU'cd bi/ the City Council of the City of Berlin^ asi follows:
That the City Treasurer raise the sum of Five Thousand Dollars
in anticipation of taxes for the year 1900, to defray the expenses of
the several departments of the city, and that he be, and hereby is,
authorized to give the note or notes of the city for that amount.
Passed October 2, 1900.
Fbank L. Wilson, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Bublinqame, Ci'y Clerk.
A Resolution exempting from taxation certain property to be
owned and operatedby F. H. Mead, Giles O. Holt, and C. M. C.
Tvvitchell for manufacturing purposes.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Berlin, as follows:
That F. H. Meade of Swanton, Vt., Giles O. Holt, of Berlin, N.
H., and C. M. C. Twitchell of Milan, N. H., and their heirs and
assigns, and any partnership or corporation formed or organized
by them, be, and hereby are, exempted from taxation for a period
of ten years, on the land and buildings with the appurtenances,
located on Mechanic street in said Berlin, known as the Whitney
Opera House property, and now owned by Twitchell & Holt,
proposed to be remodeled, supplied with machinery and put iu
operation for the purpose of manufacturing different varieties of
wearing apparel, including underwear, and all capital to ba
invested iu said property and used in operating the same ; above
exemption to continue only so long as said property is used for the
purposes detined in this resolution.
Passed January 4, 1901. Approved,
Ffank L. Wilson, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Burlingame. City Clerk.
A Resolution relating to lease of Berlin Shoe-factory property.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Berlin, as follows:
Whereas, the term of the lease from the Shoe Factory to Chick
Brothers of the Sho3 Factory building situated iu Berlin, N. H.,
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dated October 12, 1895, has expired, and said lease contaiiis an
option on the part of said (Jhiek Brothers for a fiirtber term of live
years on same conditions;
And whereas the City of Berlm now owns the said Shoe Factory
property, by virtue of a conveyance thereof from said Berlin Shoe
Factory, subsequent to the date of said lease and subject thereto;
And whereas Chick Brothers has requested said City of Berlin to
extend said lease for said fuither term of live years,
Now, therefore, be it resolved by the City Council of said City of
Berlin, that the Mayor of said city be, and hereby is, authorized
and empowered to make, execute and deliver to said Chick
Brothers for and in behalf of said city, a lease of said shoe factory
property, for a further term of five years, from October 12, 1900, on
the same terms and conditions, and subject to the same limita-
tions and restrictions as contained in said lease of October 12, 1895.
Passed February 5, 1901. Approved,
Frank L. Wilson, Mayor.
Attest
:
AYm. W. Burlingame, City Clerk.
A Resolution instructing the City Solicitor to ascertain the city's
rights in its streets.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Berlin, asfotloivs:
That the City Solicitor be, and hereby is ordered to ascertain
whether water pipes have been laid tjy any parties in the high-
ways or streets of the city without the consent of the ISIayor and
Council.
And if the solicitor finds that pipes have been laid as aforesaid
without the authority of the Mayor aud Council, the solicitor is
hereby authorized and instructed either to cause the said pipes to
be removed by the Street Commissioner, or to have instituted such
legal proceedings as may in his judgment be advisable and neces-
sary to determine the rights of the city with respect to the control
of its streets and to prevent the laying of water mains aud pipes
without its consent.
Passed October 2, 1900. Approved,
Frank L. Wilson, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Burlingame, City Clerk.
Orders.
An Order to establish au electric light on Willard street uear the
Marstou school.
Ordered, That the Berliu Electric Light Company at ouce estab-
lish au arc light uear the coruer of Willard and State streets.
Passed May 1, 1900. Approved,
Frank L. Wii^son, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Buklixgame, Ciijj Clerk.
An Order to extend Main street at Berlin Mills.
Ordered, That the City Engineer immediately commence the
la.viug out of the extension of Main street above Berlin Mills.
It is further ordered that when the City Engineer shall have
completed the laying out of paid extension, that the Street Com-
missioner shall at ouce commence the building of the same.
Passed June o, 1900. Approved,
Frank L. Wilson, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Burlingame, CHy Clerk.
An Order to establish an electric light on Berliu Heiglits.
Ordered, that the Berlin Electric Light Company immediately
place one electric light on Berlin Heights in a location to be
approved by the Street Commissioner.
Passed August 7, 1900. Approved,
Frank L. Wilson, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Burlinqame, City Clerk.
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An Order to lay out and build Gilbert street, so called.
Ordered, That the City Engineer immediately commence to lay
out Gilbert street, so called, and \v hen he shall have completed the
laying out of said street,
It is further ordered, that the Street Commissioner shall at once
commeuce the building of the same.
Passed August 9, 1900. Approved,
P^'rank L. Wilson, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. VV. Burlingame, City Clerk.
An Order to lay out and build a new street on the East Side, so
called.
Ordered, That the City Engineer immediately lay out a new
street on the East Side, and
It is further ordered that when he shall have completed the lay-
ing out of said street, that the Street Commissioner commence the
building of the same.
Passed September 4, 1900. Approved,
Erank L. Wilson, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Burlingame, City Clerk.
An Order to lay out and build a new frewer on Church street.
Ordered, That the City Engineer immediately commence the
laying out of a new sewer on Church street, and
It is further ordered that when the City Engineer shall have
comi)leted the laying out of the said sewer, that the Sewer Com-
mis.sioner shall at once commence the building of the same.
Passed October 9, 19C0. Approved,
Frank L. Wilson, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Burlingame, City Clerk.
An Order to remove hydrant on Main street.
Ordered, That the Berlin Water Company immediately remove
the hydrant opposite A. B. Fori ush's store to a proper location on
the outer edge of the sidewalk:
Passed November 8, 1900. Approved,
F'rank L. Wilson, Mayor.
Attest
:
Wm. W. Burlingame, City Clerk.
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An Ordp:r to establish au electric street light on the East Side.
Ordered, that the Berlin Electric Light Company immediately
put up an electric light on the East Side, subject to the approval
of theChty Engineer.
Passed, December 6, 1900. Approved,
Frank L. Wilson, Mayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Burlingame, City Cferk.
An Order To place au electric light on Granite street.
Ordered, That the Berlin Electric Light Company immediately
erect an electric light on Granite street near the dwelling of John
B. Falardo.
Passed December 6, 1900. Approved,
Frank L. Wilson, 3Iayor.
Attest:
Wm. W. Burlingame, City Clerk.
Rules and Regulations.
Section 1. The Mayor shall take the chair precisely at the
hour appoiuted for the meetiuR and call the nienibers to order. If
a quorum be present, he shall cause tlie journal of the previous
meeting to be read, and if no objection be made, it shall stand
approved.
Section 2. The Mayor shall preserve due order and decorum;
he may speak to points of order in preference to other members, and
shall decide all cjuestions of order, subject to an appeal to the
Council.
Section 3. The Mayor shall rise to put a question, but may
state or read it sitting.
Section 4. In the absence of the i\Iayor, the City Clerk shall
call for the nomination of a chairman pro tern, who being elected,
shall preside until the Mayor arrives, or during that meeting and
no longer.
Section 5. The order of business shall be as follows:
1. Reading the journal of the previous meeting.
2. Communications from the Mayor.
3. Presentation of petitions, and disposal thereof by reference
to committee or otherwise.
4. Reports of committees.
5. Such nominations, appointments, and elections as may be
in order.
6. The orders of the day—meaning by the orders of the day
the unfinished business of the previous meeting.
7. New business, which may be introduced by any member.
Section 6. The Mayor shall consider a motion to adjourn as
always in order, (except an immediate repetition ); the time of the
next meeting having been agreed upon and the Council having had
proper notice, the motion to adjourn shall be decided without
debate.
Section 7. The previous question shall be put in the follow-
\u^ form: "Shall the maip question be uow put?" aocl all ameu(j<
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ments or further debates of the main question shall be suspended
until the previous question be decided.
Section 8. Every member, when about to speak, shall rise in
his place and respectfully address the presiding oflicer; shall con-
tine himself to the question under debate and avoid personalities.
No member shall be interrupted while speaking, but by a call to
order, or for the correction of a mistake; there shall be no conver-
sation among the members while a paper is being rend, or a ques-
tion stated from the chair.
Section 9. No member in debate shall mention another mem-
ber by his name, but may describe him by the ward be represents
or such other designation as may be intelligible and respectful.
Section 10. Every member present when the question is stated,
when he is not excluded by interest, shall give his vote; unless the
City Council for special reasons excuse him. Application to be so
excused shall be made before the calling of the yeas and nays,
accompanied by a brief statement of the reasons, and shall be
decided without debate.
Section 11. Any member may call for a division when the sub-
ject w ill admit of it; and the yeas and nays shall be taken when
demanded by any member of the ccuucil.
Section 13. When a motion is made and seconded it shall be
considered by the council and not otherwise.
Section lo. When anj' question is under debate, no motion
shall 1)6 received, but first, to adjourn; second to hty on the table;
third, for the previous (juestion; fourth, to postpone to a certain
day; fifth, to commit; and sixth, to amend; which several mo-
tions shall have precedence in the order in which they are arrang-
ed. Motions to adjourn, to lay on the table, and take from the
table shall be decided without debate.
Section 14. No vote shall be reconsidered unless the motion
for reconsideration shall be made by a nieml)er who voted with
the majority, ar unless notice be given at the meeting at which the
vote pa.'rsed, in which caf-e the motion shall be made at the next
regular meeting succeeding; only one motion for the reconsidera-
tion of any vote shall be permitted.
Section lo. Every motion shall be reduced to writing if the
chair shall so direct.
Section 16. The council may resolve itself into a committee
of the whole at any time tipon the motion of a member made for
that purpose; and in forming a connnittee of the whole the Mayor
niay leave tije ohiiir, and a cbairnjuu to prei-idc iu committee of a
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whole shall be appohited by him. Wheu the committee of the
whole have goue through with the subject leferred to them, they
shall rise, aud the chairman shall report their proceediugs to the
couucil.
Section 17. Staudiug ccinmittees shall be appointed on
Finance, Accounts and Claims, Public Instruction, Roads and
Bridges, Parks and Commons, Fire Department, Lighting Stieets,
Elections and Returns, Engrossed Ordinances, Police and Electric
Lights, Sewers and Water, aud Salaries.
Section 18. Ko committee shall sit during a session of the City
Council without special leave.
Section 19. No report shall be received from any comnaittee
unless agreed to in committee actually assembled, and all reports
shall be made in writing.
Section 20. Every committee to whom any subject is referred
shall report at the next regular meeting or ask for further time.
Section 21. Every ordinance, order or resolution, shall have
three several readings before it shall be considered as having re-
ceived the final action of the City Council. A first reading for
information, and if not rejected or otherwise disposed of, the ques-
tion shall be, "Shall it be read a second time?" and wheu read a
second time shall be referred to a committee by the chair, unless
otherwise ordered by the couucil; third reading when reported by
the committee, and passage to be engrossed.
Section ?2. No ordinance, order or resolution shall be amend-
ed after its second reading.
Section 2S. No ordinance, order or resolution imposing penal-
ties, or authorizing the expenditure of money, shall have more
than two readings on the same day.
Section 24, The foregoing rules aud order of busines shall be
observed in all cases, unless suspended hy a vote of two thirds of
the members present for a specific purpose.
DEPARTMENT REPORTS.
Report of City Clerk,
Berlin, N. H., February 15, 1901.
To His Honor the Mayor, and City Council of the Cittj of Brrtin:
The followiug is au account of the money collected for the City
of Berlin, by me, for the year ending February 15, 1901.
Dog Licenses.
Eighty-five male dogs at $2.00 1170 00
Fo.ir female dogs al §5.00 20 CO
Amount paid City Treasurer §190 00
Billiard liall Licenses.
Theodore Moriu $10 00
A Lessard 5 00
T. H. Sheridan 5 00
A. E. Buckley 10 00
P. J. Pickford 10 00
Amount paid City Treasurer $40 00
Miscellaneous Collections.
L. W. Jackson, 1897, taxes, costs and interest $34 00
Bacon & Bird, 1899, taxes, costs and interest 12 74
" " 1897, " " " " 15 66
Waste, etc., from streets 4 35
Old junk 22 60
Old hose wagon 18 00
Amount paid City Treasurer $107.35
Respectfully sul mitted.
Wi\[. W. BuRLiNGAME, Cit)/ Clerk.
Tax Collector's Report.
Berlin, N. H., b'ebruary 15, 1901.
To His Honor the Mayor, and Citfj Cotincif of the Oity of Berlin:
I hereby submit my report as Tax Collector for the year 1900,
which is as follows :
Amount committed for collectiou S;74,748 57
Amount collected §61,478 77
Amount of abatements 406 75 61,880 52
Amount due the city February 15, 1901 112,868 05
Amount of interest collected 61 94
Respectfully submitted,
Wilson A. Pingrep:, Tax Collector.
Department of Highways.
REPORT OF HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER.
Bp:hlix, N. H., February 15, 1901.
To Hh Honor the Maifor, and CHt/ Council of the City of Berlin.
•
The following annual repoit of the Street Department for the
year ending February 15, 11)01, is submitted for your consideratiou.
Preliminary to a general summary of the year's work, permit
me to present a financial statement. I will not attempt to record
the details of daily events, as it would not only prove irksome to
you, but might have a tendency to obscure in their recital the
more vital features of the year's work.
During the mouths of March and April we bad a large fall of
snow, which had to be handled with a large crew of men, and
teams, and the expense amounted to $1,244. 38.
In the month of Maj', we placed gravel on the principal streets
of the city, and repaired culverts and washouts during high water
on country roads.
During the mouth of July, a small force was kept on our streets
grading and repairing them, while the road machii.e was being
used. It commenced at our city line, running on both sides of the
Androscoggin river, also on .Jericho road and High street. The
crusher was started August 20, 1900, running seven days produc-
ing 560 loads, being placed on our public streets; Main street.
Glen avenue to Post-office Square and Green street.
During the month of September coal cinders were placed on the
streets, and several culverts were built and rebuilt during the sea-
son. A new culvert was built at Mr. Parker's place, 40 feet of
8 inch pipe was used. lo4 feet of S inch pipe was used for water
course at Maple street, Berlin Mills ; 59 feet of eight inch salt
glazed pipe was used for water course at INIcCann's; 55 feet of 10
inch pipe was placed at culvert at H. ('. Johnson's, besides twenty
other culverts that were rebuilt and repaired, and 2»i feet of 15 inch
salt glazed pipe was used for culvert near the shoe factory. A pro-
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tectiug feuce was built 120 feet long, on a dangerous place ou
Western avenue; near James Maguire's house. The first new
bridge on Mason street was replanked on August 12, 1900 cost-
ing §^147, 60. The second new bridge was replaulied on September
2i\, costing §132.90. October ol,1900, a large protecting wall was
built on east side of Main street, between J. Goebels and Thurs-
ton's block. This wall was 18 feet high, and 216^ feet long,
and cost $833,58. During the mouth of July 1,160 leet of sidewalk
curbing was laid from the Narrows to hose house, Berlin Mills.
In September, ],69o.i feet of sidewalk curbing wms laid from the
corner of High street near Mr. Stahl's residence to Hillside avenue.
In November, 316 feet of curbing was laid on Main street, and 1204
feet from Mos.so to Lary's house ou Green street. Several side-
walks were tilled and graded up, some of then being: one ou Oak
street, Willard street. East side of River—School street, Mason
street, from High street to Hillside avenue, from Narrows to hose-
house. Expenses for the moulh of November, amounted to
§826,46. Gravel was hauled from the J. Moriu pit to city building,
and cleaning up city. A culvert, 220 feet of 10 inch pipe, was put
in as water course from Norwegian to Seventh street at Berlin
Mills.
In December there was a large fall of f^now, which had to be
handled. In January, hauling sand and plowing streets and side-
walks, also sanding sidewalks, and opening water courses.
From Februrary 1st to the loth, we had a large fall of snow,
and the expenses on the country roads were increased on account
of the deep mow, aiid high diifts, and a large crew was employ-
ed breaking out the roads about the city.
In conclusion I wish lo express that if in all cases the public
have not received imujediate atteutiou it has not been because the
inclination of the Superintendent of Streets was in any manner
diverse (o the requirements of the claimant, but owing to the
gieat demant for work it sometimes has beeu impossible to attend
to the requirements of the public.
For the uniform courtesy and consideration at all times shown
use by his honor, the Mayor, and the members of the City Council
and Committee ou Street.s, permit me to express my grateful
acknowledgments.
New Streets.
I have the honor to submit the aniuial report of the new streets,
and I will give a record of the number of new streets that have
been built during the past year.
During the mouth of May Gilbert street was built. This is 200
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feet long, and was all ledge, and made slow progress. The ex-
pense of this was $157.2;) for labor. A new street. 400 feet long,
between High and Willard streets, was built, and cost $^89. 30.
Ciisliing street was built £00 feet long, and cost of labor was
$16. (io; running from Uranite street to Cole street. A new, much
needed street was built, 1500 feet long and 45 feet wide, from
Perry's to Murray's at Berlin Mills, and was filled with rock from
two to sev^en feet deep, varying with the ground; this was graded
and coveied with two feet of gravel and coal ashes, and cost of
labor was $1,440.55. This street was very high and a new protect-
ing fence 991 feet long was built to protect the highway'.
In September a new street was built from First avenue to (Jrand
Trunk Railway, and was 250 feet long. This was all ledge, and
four cars of coal ashes were used for filling. Cost of labor was
$201.83. During ISovember we widened Pine street, which was
very narrow. This was all blasted and the rocks were then carried
out of the highway. Cost of labor was $70.15. At the west end
of First avenue there was a large iedge of a distance of 100 fest in
front of P. La Page's house, which was blasted out and three ears
of coal ashes were used for filling, and a culvert for water course,
80 feet long of 8 inch pipe was then put in. These new streets
were well built, graded and filled and were much needed by the
citizens, and every year the number keeps increasing.
In conclusion I wish to express my thanks to the Committee on
Roads and Bridges, who kindly assisted me in anj' information
desired about my work.
Respectfully' submitted.
J. Coffey, Street Cuiiunissioner.
Inventory of Property.
One stone crusher $500 00
One steam engine 600 00
One road machine 200 00
One iron roller, 50 00
One sprinkling wagon 325 00
Two sidewalk suow-plows 130 00
Six sprinkling stand pipes 25 00
Two tool boxes 5 00
One-half ton of coal 3 00
Three axes -^ 00
Nineteen shovels 9 50
Thnteeu picks and handles '^ 25
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Two feloue wedges |0 50
Three grub hoes aud handles
Five iruu bars
Five large stone hammers aud handles
Three striking hammers
Two iron spoons
Thirty-six feet steel drills
One cant-dog
Two large wrenches aud two small wrenches
Thirteen snow-shovels





One long handled shovel
Two auarers
Eight lbs. waste for crusher engine
One oil cup
One wheel-barrow
One set road machine runners
One large snow plow
One new crusher jaw
One cross cut saw
1 50
Sewer Department.
REPORT OF SEWER COMMISSIONER.
Berlin, N. H., Febiuary 15, 1901.
To His Honor the Mayor, and C'dij Council of the City of Berlin:
I have the honor to submit herewith the iiniiiial report as ISewer
Commissioner, and 'vvill touch brieliy upon work done during
the past year.
We built a sewer 27o feet long, 5 inch salt glazed sewer pipe,
near the Shoe Factory, This was all ledge, and the work progress-
ed very slowly. A sewer was built on the east side of the river,
near Mr. Monahan's house, and we used 167 feet 6 inch salt glazed
sewer pipe. A long sew^er was built on Elm street, using TOO feet
of 6 inch pipe. 1,39S feet of 8 inch and G inch pipe were used on
a sewer on Second and Third, and Madigan streets. This was all
ledge and had to be drilled and blasted through from 8 to 10 feet,
and progressed ver3' sk)wly. This sewer was very expensive. 1,145
feet of 6 inch pipe was laid for sewer at Norwegian, Sweden and
Seventh streets. A sewer from Androscoggin river to Burgess
street was built, using 837 feet of 8 inch sewer pipe. This being
mostly all ledge, 50 feet of iron pipe was used, connecting this
sewer under the Boston and Maine R.R. tracks. 617 feet of 6 inch
sewer pipe was placed on Burgess street. 518 feet of 6 inch pipe
was used for an extension of the main sewer on Church street.
Ninety-eight connections have been made on new and old sewers.
All of these new sewers were laid in a proper way, being laid
deep, with large sized pipe, and covered with gravel and the waste
of the streets. The frost cannot injure them in any way, and they
will not have to be troubled for years to come. Several old sewers
were covered where there has been much travel; it had worn off'
the covering, and these were re-covered with street waste.
In conclusion I wish to thank his honor, the Mayor, the City
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Council and the Committee on Sewers, for their consideration in
regard to matters relatiug to the Sewer Department.
tlespectfuUy submitted.
J. Coffey, Sewer Commissioner.
Inventory of Property.
One battery
Two hundred feet battery wire
Thirty-five lbs. of reudrock
Five strikiug hammers and handles
One derrick and reel
Twelve shoveN
Seven picks and handles
Eight hand drills
One hand drill hammer
Two steel bars




Three iron spoon s
Twelve shims and wedges
Forty-three feet steel drills
One large stone hammer





One box of six feet exploders caps
One battery reel
Three flush tank cisterns
Two 15 iuch one-half bends
Two 15 X 14 Ys
Fourteen feet 15 inch pipe
Thirteen 10 x 4 Ys
Two 8 X G reducers
Twenty four feet G iuch pipe
One 6 xGT
Two G iuch one-eighth bends
One 6 iuch one-fourth bend
One 5 inch one-fourth bend
25 00
Engineer's Department.
REPORT OF CITY ENGINEER.
Berlin, N. H., February 15, 1901.
To His Honor the Mayor, and Ciiy Council of ihe Cliy of Berlin:
I herewith submit the report of the City Engineer Departmeut
for the past year :
Sewers Laid Out and Built.
Factory street, from Greeu street; 1290 feet of 5 inch pipe.
Goebel street, course of sewer changed; 167 feet of 6 inch pijie.
Elm street, from Prospect street; 700 feet of incli pi|,e.
Second avenue, from sewer laid iu 1S99 to Madigan street; 413
feet of S inch pipe.
Madigau street, from Second avenue; 497 feet of S inch pipe.
Eroad street, from Madigau stieet; 428 feet of 6 inch pipe.
Seventh street, from Norwegian street; 521 feet of 6 iricli pipe.
Sweden street, from Seventh street; 618 feet of 6 inch pipe.
East side, from Androscoggin river to Burgess street; 837 feet of
8 inch pipe.
Burgess street, connecting with above; 567 feet of 6 inch pipe.
Church street, extension of, 518 feet of 6 inch pipe.
Surface Sewers Laid Out and Built.
From Mason street to near School street, toward Cuslung slreel
;
91 feet of 10 inch pipe.
From corner of Emery and Hemlock streets to Dead River; 287
feet of 10 inch pipe.
Between Prospect and Spring streets; ;^;]6 feet of 8 inch pipe.
Under INIain street sidewalk, opposite Ste. Anne's church; 118 feet
of 10 inch pipe.
Near corner of Norwegian and Seventh streets; 120 feet of 10
inch pipe.
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New Streets Laid Out.
t'actory street, from Greeu street to estate of A. K. Cole, parallel
to First Aveuue, 25 feet in width, aud 465 feet iu length.
Gilbert street, from First aveuue, aud at right augles thereto, to
laud of Graud Truuk Railway; 40 feet iu width, and 231.1 feet iu
length.
Mason street east, exteusion thereof to easterly side line of the
right of way of the Boston & Maine Railroad; 50 feet in width
aud 590 feet iu leugth.
Sidewalks.
Curbing has been set and gravel walks built as follows:
Main street, Berliu Mills, 1,617 feet.
High street, 1,116 feet.
Improvements on Main Street.
On Main street from the Ftahl Bridge to Glen Mill No. 3, a re-
taining wall has been built where needed, ciirbiug set, aud side-
walk built aud surfaced with concrete.
Street Lines.
Have re-established, where deemed necessary, a number of street
hues, aud marked with stoue bounds.
Numbering of Properties.
^Vould agaiu ask cousideratiou of the subject of properly num-
beriug the properties in the city, aud would advise an appropria-
tiou the comiug year for the work.
General Survey and Map of the City.
No work iu this direction has been done this year as no appro-
priation was made aud no authority given, aud it is respectfully
recommended that the needs of such work be investigated, and a
suitable allowance made the comiug year with which to begin.
We have no reliable map of the city, the ones uow in use being
simply compiled with no pretense to accuracy, and are kuown to
be iu error.
. The demands for an accurate map are constantly increasing in
every department of the city government, aud it is to be hoped
that the subject will receive due consideration.
Respectfully submitted,
Charles B. Gifford, CUy Engineer.
Fire Department.
REPORT OF CHIEF ENGINEER.
Berlik, N. H., February 15, 1901.
To His Honor tlic Maijor, and Citi/ Council of f/ie Citij of Berlin:
In accordauee with tlie law goveruiiig this department, I have
the houor herewith to submit my annual rejiort for the year end-
iu<^ February lo, 1901; giving in detail the amount of iusuiance
paid and the amount of loss.
There have been given during the ^ear thirty-one ah\rms; seven
false, and eight needless, one using the box for ixjail.
Dox 31, Mareii 1, International Paper Company, loss § ;
insurance paid S .
Box 24, Mareh 2, John Youngeliss. Loss on dwelling, §^2,200. 00;
insurance paid, §^2, 220. 00.
Box 31, May 1, Gerrish stable. Loss on building, 1 100.00; insur-
ance paid $100.00.
Box 31, Ma3' 2, Mrs. Z. Kiely, storehouse. lioss on building,
$500.00, on contents $500.00 ; insurance paid, $1,000.
Box 25, May 23, IT. Larochelle. Loss on building, $49.38;
insurance paid, $49.38.
Box 13, June 10, Henry Oleson. Loss on dwelling, 33.00; insur-
ance paid, $33.00.
Box 31, June 11, International Paper Company. Loss, $ ;
insurance paid. $ .
Box 32, July 4, Julia G. Evans. Loss on dwelling, $318.91; in-
surance paid, $318.91.
Box 25, August 5, Ben Lessard. Loss on dwelling, $153.58; in-
surance paitl, $153.58.
Box 32, August 11, Bridges' dwelling. Loss on dwelling, 54.56;
insurance paid, $54.56.
Box 321, August 11, International Paper Company. Loss, $ ;
insurance paid, $
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Box 32, September :>, W. L. Evuus. Loss ou dwelliuoj, 9^210.40;
insurauce paid 1210.40.
Box 81, Oi-tober 22, Mrs. Jacobs, leuemeut. Loss ou dwelling,
$o5.00; insurance paid §^55.00.
Box 15, October 29, Chamberlin and Olesou, teueuieut. Loss
on building, .t^lSO.OO; insurance paid, $;180.00.
Box ;54, November 29, Mucy block. Loss ou buildiug Sol. 40;
insurance paid .?31.40.
Box 81, P'ebriiary 1, N. Mosso, dwelling. Loss on dwelling,
."rl, 200.00; insurance paid 1,200.00
Box 821, February 0, International Paper Company. Loss,
§
; insurauce paid, $
The department consists of forty-seven men organized as follows:
W. L. Evans, Chief Engineer.
George Kent. Assistant Engineer.
J. Q. FARRIXC4TON, Second Assistant Engineer.
]Nr. Frost, Captain Hose Company No. 1,
Olf. Oj.eson, Captain Hose Company No. 2.
J. N. Record, Captain Hose Company No. 8.
J. GuLi.isoN, Captain Hook and Ladder Co., No. 1.
There have been very few changes made in this department
during the year. With the exception of No. 1 company, where
there has been a comparatively new company organized, which
has discharged its duties e(|ually as well as the old company.
New apparatus has been purchased which was very much
needed,
A new Gamewell tire alarm machine, added to the upper end of
the city, which was needed. Also one set of Samuel Eastman
& Co.'s deluge set with perfection nozzles and holders, and one
alarm-box placed on Broad street and new whistle at Berlin Mills.
Two boxes purchased by the International Paper Company and
placed at their mills.
I would respectfully recommend that the city purchase a new
hook and ladder truck, with chemical engine combined, which
would be a great improvement and very much needed, also small
appropriation be made to repair No. 8 house, and also No. 1 hose
house.
The cost of the tire Department for the year ending February 15,
1901, will be found in the report of the City Clerk.
In behalf ot the Board of Engineers I will take this opportunity
to extend our sincere thanks to all the members of the fire depart-
ment for the promptness with which they have discharged their
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duties duiiug the past year. We would also thank the members
of the city governmeut for their kind assistance rendered this de-
partment during the past year.
Resj^ectfully submitted.
W. L. Evans, Chief Eitgineer.
Inventory of Property.
Three modern hose wagons §;850 00
One ladder truck 600 00
One life-saving net 50 00
Three thousand feet 2.1 inch lined rubber hos-e 1,4C0 00
Three perfection nozzles and holders lOo 00
Four Underwriter's nozzles 40 00
Three brass branches 60 00
Eight lire axes 25 00
Four sets Berrj' collars and hames, with harnesses.. 180 00
Forty-four rubber coats 158 00
Forty-seven fireman's badges 53 00
Forty hose spanners 17 00
Six Perkins' life belts 42 00
Fifteen hose straps 5 00
Thirty-six fire hats 70 GO
Four hydrant wrenches 1 50
Electric fire alarm 16 00
Six sets hose coupling expanders 10 00
Four Berry patent harness hangers and snaps 44 00
One Miller smoke protector 5 00
Four sets detachable runners 260 00
Samuel Eastman deluge set 125 00
One W. E. Decrow whistle machine 412 00
One new whistle 75 00
Four new nozzles 14 00
Four new rubber coats 12 50
Two whistle valves 55 00
$4,685 00
Police Department.
REPORT OF THE CITY MARSHAL.
JJekltn, N. it., Febiimry l-"), 1001.
To His Honor ihr Mayor, and CUy Council of ilic City of B< r/in:
I have the honor to submit for your consideration the fourth
annual report of the City of Berlin Police Department, commenc-




Whole number of arrests 459
Aspault 82
Adultery ;>
Breaking and entering 5
Breaking jnil 2
Cheating and defrauding 1
Defacing buildings ;>
Drunkennei-s..: 221
Dischar^ins fiie-crackers on Main street 1
Illegally selling butterine .3
Insulting an otHcer I
Keeping a gambling place 2
Keeping licjuor for sale 159
Larceny 21
Malicious trespass 1
Whole number of persons furnished lodgings 134
Non support of family H
Public nuisance ]
Property reported lost—Three watches valued at !p 90 00
" " " Cash 282 00
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Property recovered—Three watches valued at $ 90 00
" " Cash 282 00
Dislurbauces quelled without arrest 63
Tests of fi re alarm 861
Complaints investigated 121
Store doors found open and secured 6
Organization.
The organization of the department at present is as follows:
City Marshal, Assistant Marshal, three Patrolmen and twenty-
three special reserve otflcers.
By reference to the detailed report of arrests it will be '•een that
no crimes of a very serious nature have been committed, and a
large percentage of the arrests that have been made are non-resi-
dents of Berlin.
I wish to extend my thanks to the Mayor, and members of the
City Council for their courteous treatment, and to the members of
the Police Department for the elTicieut manner in which they
have discharged their several duties. I would acknowledge my
obligations to Judge George F. llich for his advice and assistance.
Respectfully submitted.
Gkorge S. Wilson, dyi/ Marshal.
Inventory of City Property,
(Including Furniture in City Building.)
P'our desks |66 00
Thirty chairs 44 00
Two tables 21 00
Thirty-two curtains 16 00
Eleven Yale locks 19 50
Twenty-one keys 6 45
Fourteen pairs haudcufTs 56 00
Twenty Police clubs 15 00
Twenty nickel-plated badges 25 00
Two revolvers 11 50
One rogues' cabinet 6 50
Six mattresses 12 00
Two rugs 3 00
Four electric flash lights 18 CO
Two blankets 1 50
Four pairs twisters 2 00
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One coil half-inch rope
Four lamps




Report of City Solicitor.
Beri.in, N. H., February 15, 1901.
To Ili.^ Honor ih( Mayor, find Ciiif Couneil of the Cifi/ of Berlin.
•
In presenting the fourth annual report of the City Solicitor I
tind there is little to say concerning the business transacted by this
department, The reports of the Judge of the Police Court and the
City Marshal show to some extent the amount of work which
passes through the hands of the City Solicitor.
There is but one suit now pending aganist the city, that of Jesse
Libby of Gorham, for a defective laying out of a highway across
his land as he claims. This suit will undoubtedly be adjusted in
a satisfactory manner to the parties concerned.
As a result of the hearing before the Railroad Commissioners on
the question of placing a flagman at tlie Mt. Forist street crossing,
the officers of the Grand Trunk Railroad have submitted plans,
which have been accepted by the City Council, for such changes in
the location of their tiacks and depot as will, it is expected, remove
much of the danger of injury at this crossing. As soon as this is
done, I should suggest that action be taken that will widen and
straighten the underpass on Green street, and also protect the
crossings at School, Pleasant, High and Main streets.
The citv should be congratulated on the small sum it has paid
for injuries from defective highways and other causes, ^nce its
incorporation, but the thought should be constantly before us that
the price of liberty is eternal vigilance.
Respectfully submitted,
\Vm. H. Paine, Cili/ So/ ic ifor.
Report of Police Court.
Beklix, N. H., February lo, 1901.
To Hin Honor the Mar/or, and Ci'i/ Council of the Cifi/ of Bertin:
I heievvilh beg to submit a report of the Police Court of the City
of Berlin for the year euding February l^, 1901.
Number of coraplaints entered 479
For the following ofreuses, viz.:




Being an idle person
Brawl and tumult
P.reaking and entering in daytime
Burglary
Cheating by false pretenses
Destroying property maliciously
Discharging lire-crackers on street
Drunk 113
Embezzlement








Neglecting to support family
Nuisance
Overdriving horse
Playing ball on street
Rape
Soliciting insurance without license
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Spendthrift 1
To tilld surety of peace 8
Using abusive language 1
losing derisive language 2
Violation of oJeoiiiargarine law 8
Violation of lisjuor law 274
These complaints were disposed of as follows:
Appealed to Supreme Court 41
Committed to House of Correction 11
Discharged on payment of costs B
Held to auswer to Supreme Court 81
Not prosecuted to judgmeut 1(3
Paid fines 20o
Released ou promise of good behavior 21
Sentenced to House of Correction 8
Sentence suspended while respondent remains out of city... So
Tried and ac(iu i tted 41
Amount of fines and costs received by justice $7,274 97
Amount deposited by justice with city treasurer !5'7,274 97
Respectfully submitted,
GEoKCfE F. Rich, Justice and Clerk.
Department of Poor.
REPORT OF OVERSEER OF POOR.
Berlin, N. H., February 15, 1901.
To His ITorior tlic Mayor, and Citij Council of the Ciiy of Btiiin:
I herewith submit the report of city poor expeusesfor the fiscal
year ending Feb. 15, 1901. 1 am pleased to state that this is again
inside the appropriation of §l,oOO.OO, notwithstanding the fact
tliat we have iiiMe paupers, chargable to the city, than at
any time during the nine years that I liave acted as Overseer of
Poor. During the summer nuinths there were no existing condi-
tions that would indicate any increase, but as the cold weather
approached we had an epidemic of typhoid fever which was later
followed by giippe, causing a great amount of suffering among
the poor. These two things have incteasetl our county bills 25
per cent. Jiut among our city pauj^ers there has been very little
sickness.
During the month of December, we had twenty-six pauper
cases of typhoid fever; that came in mostly from the logging
camps in Alaine. From that source we get a great deal that does
not belong to us, and there seems to be no way to avoid it.
A great many families have come in and settled here, from
Canada, and in most cases, when they have applied for aid, I
have promptly returned them.
Our bills for fuel are laige. The winter has been very severe
and the cheap tenement houses occupied by the poor are cold.
IJut with all these unfavorable conditions existing, our pauper
bills compare favorably with the other towns in the county, that
are much smaller in population.
A great many poor pe'^ple come to Berlin every month seeking
employment, and failing in that, are compelled to ask help. They
are a class that were never self-supporting, undesirable citizens.
We have another class that have left the tow n, seeking employ-
ment elsewhere, and in most cases left us their families. At
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oue time I bad thirty people of this sort to looii after. At thd
preseut time there are more that oue hundred and lifty people
who are partly or wholly supported by the city and county iu
Berlin.
Sickness causes most of it, drunkenness some of it. Most of our
paupers supported by the city are widows aud orphans, a few old
people, who, of course, will be on the city as long as they live.
Of these there will be more during the coming year.
None are supported by the city who are able to work, and dur-
ing the 3'ear three have been arrested for non-support and served a
sentence at our County work house.
I think I can see where our bills for the year 1001 w'ill increase,
and I would recommend that at least IS1600.00 be appropriated for
the use of this department. Of course, more could be used ; but I
think that amount, judiciously expended, will meet the expenses.
There are two ways to do this' work. One is to give tliem ail
they ask for, and the other is to investigate the case and supply
only what is needed. I find the last to be the most practical, but
of course this takes tyne. I think I can see where iu the futiire
it should take the entire time of oue man to look after the City
aud County paupers iu Berlin.
I have no particular recommendations to make at this time.
I desire to thauk the present city oflticers for their courtesy to
me during the year, aud to all w ho have, in various ways, assisted
our poor, especially the good-hearted women who have done so
much in some particular cashes.
Respectfully submitted.
A. B. FoRBUSH, Overseer of Ihe Poor.
Sanitary Department.
REPORT OF BOARD OF HEALTH.
BerIjIN, N. H., February 15, 1901.
To His Honor tlic Mayor ^ and Citij Coanvil of the Cilij of Berlin:
In preseutiiig to you the annual report of the Board of Health,
we think it advisable to say something regarding the condition of
tliis department.
Sewers.
There have been during the year about one hundred and seven-
ty-five connections made with the city sewerage. On the recom-
mendation of the Board, the city has laid on the East side of the
river fifteen hundred feet, which accommodates twenty-five
liouses, but this sewer was laid so late in season that there are
several iiouses on the hue not connected. Another branch was
laid, extending from the residence of U. O. Holt on Church street,
to Portland street. Besides these lines the city has laid several
long and expensive lines, which have been valuable additions to
tlie sewerage system of the city. There are, however, two
branches which we strongly recommend to be laid early in the
spring. First, a line extending from the junction of Granite and
Mason streets,- running along Granite to Gushing, connecting with
tlie braucii from the houses on Willard street, extending down
Cusliing and connecting with the main sewer, thus avoiding the
emptying of any sewerage whatever in Dead River pond, as has
been done in the past, thus setting up a condition of affairs,
which, during the warm months of the year, is almost unbearable
to people in that vicinity. Second, a branch on Hillside avenue,
extending to the Ramsey cottages, taking in about twenty houses.
Plumbing.
In regard to the condition of the plumbing in the city, so far as
sanitary matters are concerned, we must admit that in the past
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there are several instances in which the rules regulating such
work have not been complied with. We found one house occu-
pied by six families, and not a trap attaclied to any sink in the
house. Such plumbing should not be allowed iu any city. Every
city of this size should have at least a plumbing inspector, and we
recommend that such an oflice be instituted the coming year.
The Inspection of Milk.
We have been approached several times on the matter of milk
inspection and why we did not have an inspector appointed.
The appointment of this othce should be made by the City Coun-
cil. Although we think our milk vendors compare favorably with
others throughout the state, we think it advisable that a milk
inspector be appointed. The stale is about to establish a pathologi-
cal laboratory where milk and other articles of food may be an-
alyzed free of cost to the city, and consequently such an office
would not be much expense to the city.
Dump.
In the spring we were put to quite an expense iu cleaning up
the public dump where rubbish -was allowed to accumulate during
all the winter months. This year we have kept llie road open
and thus prevented the strewing of rubbish along the roadside,
and would suggest that this be followed up in the future, as we
liud it less expense than the old system.
Contagious Diseases.
No. of cases. Nc. of deaths.
Diphtheria 16 1
Membranous croup 10 3
Scarlet fever 19
We wish to thank the Mayor and City Council for the raanj^





L. B. Makcoit, M. D.,
Board of IlcaUh.
Report of City Physician.
Berlin, N. H., February lo, 1901.
To His Honor tin Mcujor, and Cifjj ConncU of the City of Berlin:
The number of cases of contagious diseases which I treated iu
my capaeity as City Physician is the smallest we have had for a
long time, as the following iigures show :
Diphtheria 10
Scarlet Fever ". , 5
The Board of Education has not seen fit to enforce the vaccina-
tion law, consequeutlj^ no general vaccination has been performed,
while last year, by their orders, I vaccinated over 200 school
children,
Eespectfully submitted.
A. Lavalkke, Cili/ Pln/sificin.
Assessors' Recommendations.
Berlin, N. H., P'ebiuary lo, 1901.
To His Honor the Mayor, and City Coitncil of the City of Berlin:
We have been reeommeudiug to your honorable body the advis-
ability of procuring a set of maps or plans of the city, for the use
of the assessors and the public, for the past three years, and to-day
we do not find ourselves any nearer the possession of them than
we did at the commencement of our plea. Still, by a constant
reminder of the subject it may be that you will be brought to a
realization of their necessity, and in the near future procure them
for our successors. In the making of these plans, and in fact, in
prepartiou for them, we believe it to be of great unportance that
you should have the taxable property in the city thoroughly and
otTicially numbered. Have this done by the city's Civil Engineer
in anticipation of the preparation of the maps and proper records
made of the same. In our opinion it will richly repay the city for
any outlay that it may necessitate.
We are now preparing and distributing inventory blanks for
returns. We would recommend that you instruct our successors
to insist upon the tilling out and proper return of the same, and
that the proper oath be administered in ail cases.
Another matter which we have earnestly considered is the ques-
tion of interest money. We have, in searching for taxable prop-
erty, invariably asked the question relating to this matter. On
closing our books last year we found but $700.00 of interest money to
be taxed. This is such a ridiculous amount that it isscareely worth
while to be considered at all, and we would recommend that you
instruct our successors or City Solicitor to search the records at the
City Clerk's and Register of Deeds' otiices, and to make all other
necessary enquiry to remedy this bare-faced evasion.
The raising of the amount nece.-sary to carry out the suggested
and actual needs of the city for the next year, will l)e a serious
problem for our successors, and we make the altove suggestions as
a possible help in their dithculties.
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We have adopted a system of records for the descriptiou of prop-
erty in the city which has proved to be of valuable assistance to
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City of Berlin, N. H.,
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING
FEBRUARY 15, 1901.
Organization.
Henky W. Johnson, RLD., Chairma?!, Teim expires March, 1901
Joseph J. Cobb, M. D., . . Term expires March, 1902
CoiA'MBUS P. KiMBAi.i., . . Term expires March, 1908

Report of Board of Education.
Berlin, N. H., February 15, 1901.
To Ifis Honor the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Brrlin.
The Board of Educatiou have the houor to submit the flfteeuth
annual report of the condition and work of the department in
their charge.
The schools have been in session thirty-six weeks, from Febru-
ary lo, 1900, to February 15, 1901. The statistics presented here-
Avith give a general idea of the number of buildings and of rooms,
of the enrollment and attendance of pupils, of the expenditures
the past year, and of the comparative cost for the past five years.
Buildings.
Number of schoolhouses, February, 1901 6
Number of occupied rooms, February, 1901 22
Number of unoccupied rooms, February, 1901 none
Number of sittings, February 1, 1901 948
The total value of buildings and furniture is estimated at present
at $0(5,275.00.
High School, land and furniture $13,800 00
Marston School, land and furniture 12,000 00
Mason Street School, laud and furniture 5,000 00
Brown School, land and furniture 8,000 00
Sessions School, land and furniture 2.000 00
Wheeler School, land and furniture 475 00
$36,275 00
Extensive changes have been made in the High School building
during the past yenr by the building of an addition in the rear,
extending forty feet back and containing two rooms. The lower
room is occupied by about fortj'-two pupils in two grades, and the
upper is devoted to the needs of the high school proper, being
fitted as a laboratory for experimental work by the pupils. A
view of the interior of this room is included in this report, show-
ing the bench set for pupils' use, and in the foreground a portion of
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theoueus3d by the iiis»ru:;toi'. This room is excel leutly adapted
for its jjiuijose, and was desigued by Piim ipal Dibble. At pieseiit
it is alto used as a lefitaliou rooai for the iiiiitli grade history and
for the clai-ses in mathematics. We doubt if any higli school in
the " norlh country " at present has l)etler facilities than ours for
teaching its puioils chemistry aud physics. The entire cost of this
addition has been ^>],52lM7. I'he main items were as follows:
Labor and materials, $2,210 10
Jleatiug 470 o2
Plumbing 804 87
Blackboards and furniture 236 20
Excavating 159 86
Miscellaneous bills 135 i2
1^3,522 17
When this addition was coiitetnpUited, it was thought that a
new boiler would be requited to heat the entire building, includ-
ing the new rooms, but an expert heating engineer was of the
opinion that by lowering the boiler hitherto used, and making
some changes in the pijiing throughout the house, it could be
made to do the woik satisfactorily. This sugiiestion was carried
out, and thanks to the close attention of Dr. Cobb, of the building
committee, the city was saved the expense of putting money into
new heating apparatus.
In the Sessions building it was thought best to install a new
hot-air furnace to replace the one hitherto in use and " burnt out."
A " Kelsey Generator" was selected and put in place, after some
blasting was done in the basement of the building to make room
for it. The cost of this change was 8216 25. The furnace seems
thus far to answer the recjuirements, aud we have heard no com-
plaint of lack of heat in that building.
There is need of electric lights in some of the buildings, particu-
larly in the High Kchool. In the laboratory, especially, the short
days of winter interfere with the work. Pupils often wish to
work in this room until six o'clock. Then too, because of
the peculiar ])osition of the building, it becomes too dark to
read in mid-afternoon m December and January, and it is neces-
sary to use artificial light, or to dismiss at about three o'clock. To
close school thus early makes a short noon recess necessary, which
inconveniences somewhat the arrangements at pupils' homes. If
this building be properly lighted, the expense, alter wiring, would
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'I'lie Marstoii building needs painting; tliis siiould be done the
coming summer. A coat of paint would improve the appear-
ance of the Mason street and High School buildings.
Expenditures.
The amount expended for school purposes during the year just
closed is S;U),4:')2.r>4. The items of the expenses are as follows:
Salaries of teachers §^8,698 89
Care of rooms 71(> 96
Fuel 1,078 13
Water 97 40
New buildings 8,522 17
Text-books 504 14
Repairs f;48 54
Paper, pencils, (pupils' supplies) 356 16
Incidentals 825 45
Excluding interest ou bond, and the cost of new buildings (High
School addition) tlie total current exjimses for the year aie
$12,910.17, and the average expense for each pupil (using the aver-
age membershii) in fall ter.ii, 1900, as a basis) is .?1G.28. We
doubt if any city in the slate, or in any other state, can show so
low an average expense for (he same number of pupils. We are
glad t<j say that because the expense is low, the work done is not
of corre.-ponding quality. We consider the city extremely fortu-
nate in its corps of teachers, all of whom are working faithfully
and conscientiously in the discharge of their duties. Our schools
are costing us more than they did six yearis ago, but we are pro-
viding accominodatiousfor ne.irly three times as many pupils.
The only method of comparing the yearly expenses of the schools
is to compare the cost per pupil for the past few years. The follow-
ing table shows the cost of our system of instruction since the year
1896, and it will be seen that although the total cost varies year by
year, the memliership ot the schools increases, so that the average
cost per pupil has steadily decreased, until it is three dollars lower
than the average throughout the state.
Year ending Wliole cost. Average No of Cost per
August 1. ( Current ex|)eiii5es). Meniboraliip. Teachers. jiuiiil.
1897 sn,962 44 570 16 ?20 98
1898 11,802 57 608 17 18 75
1899 11,899 28 684 19 18 75
1900 11,620 18 668 19 17 39
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In the face of such figures as tliese, the cry of extravagauee some-
times raised by the uuinformed seems to have uo basis of reason.
It is hoped that, for the reputation of tiie city, the average cost
will not go much lower that at present. To spend less money on
schools than any other city of its size in the state is not an envia-
ble kind of fame, from a standpoint of wisdom and intelligence.
It will be seen that while §^0,000.00 was set aside for the High
School addition, $;o,.522.00 has been expended. The "over
run" is due to the expense of fitting the upper room, an estimate
for which was out of the question at the time the appropriation
was discussed, and was overlooked later.
Accommodations.
Last year we called attention to (he crowded state of aflf'airs in
the W. W. Brown school, and through the liberality of the city,
we were enabled to relieve the condition. Now a similar prob-
lem confronts us at the other end of the city.
It was only by much dextrous managing, and by asking parents
living iu the viciiiity of the shoe factory to send very small chil-
dren to the Mason street school, that accommodations could be
found last September for all the primary pupils south of the
Grand Trunk railway. Next ye:u- it will be a still more ditticult
task, p]very primary room in the city is full, some overflowing,
and for that matter, every other room is well tilled. It would
seem that additional accommodations will be needed in September
iu Ward one. Whether this ditticulty can best be met by build-
ing an addition to the Marstou building, or by the erection of a
separate one in the vicinity of the shoe factory, is an open ques-
tion. To us the former alternative seems the better. The net
increase in number of pupils this year over that of last year is 121.
There is no reason to suppose that the increase next September
will be much less than 100. As practically every seat at present is
occupied, and next April we are expected to admit new pupils
into the primary grades, it would appear that some provision must
be made the coming vacation for the increased attendance next
September. We are sorry to ask for another school building, es-
pecially as our requests in the past have always been granted in
most liberal fashion. But there seems no other way.
Care of Rooms.
Our present janitor, who undertakes the care of all the build-
ings, was appointed some six years ago, when there were but three
houses (ten rooms) to care for. At present there are five buildings
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c »iit:iiiiiiig tweijty-oiie rooius, and tlieie is ubuiidaiit evidence the
past year that it is impracticable for one luau to assume the careof
so many in our wniter weather. It will be necessary to employ
two janitors hereafter. It is thought tliat under such an arrange-
ment less fuel will be re(iuired than at present, and the rooms will
be maintained at a mure even temperature.
Text Books.
Rooks in use, February 1, 1900 4,496
JJooks discarded during year 117
Jiooks missing 20 137
4,:)59
Books purchased during year 1,044
Hooks in use February 1, 1901 5,408
These books include the following:
Keaders l,.jt>8 Natural Science 243
Mathematics 832 Music 937
English 703 Spelling 2ol
Cireek and Latin 202 Dictionaries, etc 89
French 78 Miscellaneous 14
History 179
(Geography 307 Total 5,403
Most of the rooms are fairly well supplied with books. The
seventh, eighth, and ninth grades should be furnished with die-
tionaiies at once, and a 12-inch globe should be placed in eacli of
three rooms. In those rooms where they are necessary, excellent
maps, each one m a separate case, have been hung during the last
two years ; an unabridged dictionary i« needed in several rooms.
There is also a lack of good reading matter in the eighth and
ninth grades; less money has been expended in these grades tlie
past 3'ear than in any other two. This matter must receive atten-
tion soon.
The following table shows how the books purchased were dis-
tributed:
High School, 44 pupils 244 books $131 04
Grades VIII and IX. ..43 pupils Ill books 22 49
Cirades VI and VII 92 pupils 232 books 129 39
Grades IV and V 180 pupils 340 books 9(> 87
Grades I, II and III...43;> pupils 117 books 35 03
Writing books, 'music leaflets, etc 89 35
Total 1504 14
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Drawing.
We have not mentioned this subject iu our reports of receut
years, for the reason that having asked the city to build the Mars-
ton building and the addition to the High Sch(;ol building, we
thought tlie subject was one of the few which could be deferred to
a time when less was needed. But we do not believe that the
matter should be postponed longer. Practically nothing is being
done iu this most important and practical branch of our school
work. Fcur years ago an attempt was made to lay down a course
which teachers could follow without the oversight of a competent
director. The experiment was not a succef^s ; each teacher taught
by a different method, one benig familiar with Prang's course,
another ki ew only the Cross system, while another was versed
only iu a metliod peculiar to the school where she had studied.
The results, despite the honest ajid well-meant efforts of tlie
teachers, were not of a kind to arouse enthusiasm in the subject,
and it was deemed best to quietly drop the matter until the city
could see its way clear to provide proper supervision, as is done in
music. If we defer the matter till "there is less needed " than
at present, that time will never come. And the best sentiment of
the city appeals to agree with the Boaid of Education, that the
t-ubject has been postpcned It ng enouj^h. We therefore recom-
mend that the appropriation for sal-uies be made sufficiently large
to cover the expense < f a direct )r in drawimr. A competent man
lives in JJerlin, so that the matter can easily be arranged on au
economical basis.
High School.
What was said in our report of last year concerning the High
School is ecjually true this year and in a wider sense. Ihe extra
room contained in the addition built last summer, has supplied a
want long felt, and lias made it possible to strengthen, immeasur-
ably, a portion of the work which has heretofore been weak and
iuefleetive. The pupils apparently appreciate the accrued advan-
tages, and may be found working in the lai)oratory after school
hours and even Saturday mornings; an evidence of niterest which
aigues well for the etliciency of the present management of the
SL'hool. There seems to be a deep and abiding interest in school
work throughout the entire institution, and it is hoped that this
state of aflairs can be maintained. We hear much less now than
formerly about the so-called impractical natuie of high schodl
studies. Parents are alive to the idea that we are to equip cur
children for a struggle with conditions twenty years hence—not
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the preseut-day demands. What those couditious will be we can
only conjecture, but we naust foresee them as well as we can, and
prepare accordingly. One fact is certain, and that is that within
fifty years, the educated man will be the successful one, in every
line of business: that training, not nerve, brain, not brawn,
will succeed, and that fewer men will be able to account them-
selve leaders through sheer hick and force of will. Somewhere
Uarfield says that " the trained man will make his life tell, while
without training, thousands go down on the sea of luck to one
who meets with success." Our people, so far as they are able, are
willing and anxious to give not only their children, but their
neighbor's children, every possible advantage of superior training,
to the end that in the future, they may compete successfully with
the men of other communities, whose educational equipment has
been of the highest order.
It is the province of the high school to do what it can towards
furnishiu'5 this equipment, or the means for it, and its course of
studies must be arranged with this object iu view. Late years
have shown that the demand is for a course that is broad and
thorough, rather than one laid down along the narrow lines of
single text-books, and that the best and most permanent results are
secured by the development of the reasoning powers first, and of
the memory afterward. We have endeavored to build our schools
on this fundamental idea, believing that by so doing we shall
ensure the greatest benefits in the future to the greatest number.
Of course, there must arise exceptional pupils who would mani-
festly do better under some other scheme; these cases will arise
under any public school system, until cities can aflbrd to limit the
number of pupils to eae-h teacher to fifteen, but these few excep-
tions ought not to weigh against the large number who profit by
the system, in our estimation of its efficiency.
The course of study in the high school will be found appended
to this report. We ask your consideration of it, and will be
glad to discuss it with any parent who is interested in the progress
and work of the school.
An additional teacher was needed this year in the school, and
the Board were fortunate iu securing Miss Grace E. Burroughs, a
graduate of Radcliffe College, to fill the position. Thus we have
three teachers employed, Mr. Dibble having general charge of the
work, and teaching mathematics and sciences. Miss Parker, iu
charge of the clas.'ical course, Mi.'^s Burroughs in charge of history
and French. The work in English is divided between the two
latter teachers, and Miss Burroughs also takes a portion of the
work of the ninth grade.
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It would be wrong to omit inenlion of the fact that Mr. Slowell,
of the last graduating class, has siuce entered Browu University,
on certificate from this school, without further examiuation. On
a subse(inent test for standing in his class, based on his prepara-
tion, he was at once placed in the advanced division, a fact
which goes far to prove the thoroughness of the work done here.
Harry Noyes, also of the last class, has since entered the Univers-
ity of Maine on certificate of graduation from this school, and
is standing well in his class there.
It is but just to observe that the spirit of ambition, and desire to
study beyond what is obtainable here was never more manifest
among our high school pupils than during the past two years.
And there is also noticeable a happy, contented spirit among them,
a cheerful silting down to allotted tasks, which is in strong contrast
to conditions which liave prevailed in times gone by. We con-
gratulate both teachers and pupils upon this state of a flairs, know-
ing that it is due solely to their individual and united eflbrts to do
their best at all times and under all circumstances.
School Census.
Population of city, April, ISOO 9,]ol
Number boys between G and 16 1.17(5
Number girls between Hand 16 1,0] 1
Number boys in public schools 84(1
Number boys in parochial schools 441
Number boys not in any school ;);;4
Number boys unable to read English It)
Number girls in public schools :-]]()
Number girls in parochial schools HoH
Number girls not in any school 34;*,
Number girls unable to read English 7
Number boys working contrary to law 7;;
Number girls working contrary to law 50
Totol number children, 6 to 16 years 2,187
Total number children reported last year 1,748
Gain 4;-}9
Schools.
The number of schools in each grade in 19(11, is as follows:
High School 1 Grade V 2
(^rade IX 1 Grade IV 8
(JradeN'Iir 1 (iradclll 8
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fefradeVII 1 Grade II 3
Grade Vr 1 (Jrade T (5
Mixed 1
Teachers.
High School (men], ladies 2) 3
Grades VI to IX, iuclusive 5
Grades I to V iuclusive 17
Mixed school < 1
Music 1
Total 27
Deduct for names counted twice 4
Pupils.
2B
New pupils entering in Fall term 178
Whole number enrolled 893
Average membership 793
Average daily attendance. 709
Average number in High School 44
Average number m Grades Vl to IX, iuclusive 13o
Average number in Grades IV and V, inclusive KiO
Average number in Grades J to III inclusive 440
Average number in mixed school (Wheeler) 14
Cost per pupil for text-books and supplies, year end-
ing February h), 1901 :. %\ 08
Cost per pupil, current expenses, year ending Febru-
ary 1-5, 1901 S16 28
(The basis of these averages is the average number enrolled in
the Fall term, current year. The current expenses exclude inter-
est on bond, and amount e.xpeuded on new buildings.)
The increase in enrollment over the past year is 104, while the
increase in average membership (the true estimate of the number
of our pupils) is 121. This diflerence means that the daily attend-
ance has been better this year than last; that pupils have perse-
vered in their business at school, instead of coming for a few
weeks, only to leave when the first opportunity to work presents
itself.
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Recommendations.
For the ensuing .year we recommend appropriations as follows i
Salaries S9,400 00
Care of rooms 1,000 00
Fuel 1,000 00
Water rent 100 00
]iei)airs 500 00
Incidentals 1,000 00
Text-books, etc 907 00
Total $13,^)07 00
Amount expected from state 1,500 00
Balance to be raised by taxation 812,407 00
In closing this report, it is due the Board and the teachers to say
that each has labored failhfully, to the best of liis ability to accom-
plish the work expected of him. Time has not been spared in tlie
efTort to make our schools yltld the largest possible return for the
money invested. We have tried to keep ourselves informed concern-
ing educational matters throughout the state, to foresee the de-
mands of the future, and to make adequate provision therefor.
In this respect, pajticularly, we have been ably seconded by the
Mayor and Council We feel that the people have a right to ex-
pect much from their schools, and it is not in a spirit of self-adula-
tion when we say that we think they are getting much from
them. A gentleman w hose children have been going through the
High School since ]89o, who has a child now in the school, and
whose judgment is worthy of consideration, told us last week that
he considered pupils in the High School at present, two years in
advance of pupils in the same class live years ago. While the
Board has been aw^re of this advance for a long time, slill it is
exceedingly gratifying to know that the parents appreciate it as
well, and voluntarily bear witness to it. The same is tjue of the
middle grades, especially the eighth and ninth. Our schools are
far from models, but nevertheless they have made and are mak-
ing rapid strides toward the position where they may be consid-
ered of the utmost practical value to the community, where our
boys, well-read and well-informed, are trained to be intelligent
citizens and worthy of places of trust and responsibility; our girls
cultured and refined, able to fill leading roles wherever they may
be called upon to play their parts.
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We believe in the followiug broad priuciples as the true founda-
tiou of a succe.ssful school system, aud as before hinted, we have
tried to keep these priuciples in view in our school work;
1. Education is more than an iudividual or family interest—it
concerns the entire city and state.
2. The schools do not exist to furnish places for the relatives or
friends of the appointing power, or for the residents of the locality.
They exist for the welfare of the children and the community.
3. The supreme need of auy school is that of the thoroughly
competent and trained teacher.
4. It is the right of children to have their childhood reserved for
its natural employments, play, schooling, and the lighter lorms of
work which do not entail loss of childhood's privileges. Thrust-
ing them prematurely into the shop is an abuse of children and
an injury to the state not to be tolerated.
5. By as much as human minds and souls surpass in value hu-
man hands, by so much does the need of schools for competent
supervision surpass the need of the factory. No sane corporation
would let its workshop drift, and no sane community should let
its schools drift without a directmg and unifying head, an expert
in his line of work.
Respectfully submitted.
Henry W. Johnson, M. D.






























The gnduatiug exercises of the Class of 1800, occurred Jiiue (i.
A part of the programme was given at the High School, and the













The programmes were as follows:
9 a.m., at the High School building.
Invocation,
INIusie. "Let Our Voices be Glad." School.
Class (Oration. "Practical Education," Herbert Jackman Stowell.
Essay. "Music in Public Schools." INIae Rose Bickford,
Music, " Sleep, while the Soft Bieezes." School.
Essay. "Diamond Mining in South Africa."
David Wiiliam Cofley.
Music. "Over the Dancing Sea." School.
Essay. "The United States Postal System."
Otto Winfred Oleson.
Music, "The King's Champion." School.
Essay. "Cross-tag." Irma Helene Lavin.
Music. "Happy Dreamland." School.
Class Prophecy. Harry Warren Noyes.
Music, "Be Not Afraid." From "Elijah." School.
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8 P.M., at Clemeut Opera House,
Overture. "My Treasure." Orchestra.
Invocation.
Honor Address. Salutatory. Edna Belle Jackson.
Commencement Addrei^s. Dr. Herman H. Home.
Music. "Coeurs et Fleurs.'' Orchestra.




GRAMMAR SCHOOL GRADUATES, JUNE, 1900.
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Tlie Berlin High School offers to its studeuts three courses lead-
ing to a diploma:
The Classical Course for college- preparatory students who have
in view the study of advanced literature;
The Latin-Scientific Cour:>e for tlie preparation for college of
students who do not wish to present Greek;
The English-Scientific Course to me^t the retjuireaieuts of ad-
mission to scientific schools.
As a general course for students not intending to enter college,
the Enfjlish-Scientific is reconunended.
An excellent public library is of easy access to the students and
a considerable amount of supplementary reading is required for
all courses.
A well-equipped laboratory, with individual deslis and sets of
apparatus is provided for the use of students of science.
A student who attains a rank of 80 in any subject will he grant-
ed a certificate of proper preparation in that subject for admission
to any college which admits by certificate.
CLASSICAL COURSE.
Freshman Year (17).
LATIN (.")): Collar and Daniell's Beginner's Latin; I)' (doge's Sight
Translation; Special attention given to composition and sight
translation.
MATHEMATICS (5): Milue's High School Algebra through Quadrat-
ics; Tliorough drill in Factornig and in the Statement of Prob-
lems.
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SCIENCE (o): Pb.yfiography, 1st bait-year: Davis' Physical Geogra-
phy; Particular eiiipliasis on "the physical euviroiimeut of
man;" Collateral reading from sources iu the public library;
Outline maps; Laboratory work.
Physiology, LM half-year: Stowell's E:^sentials of Healtli;
Comparative anatomy; Foods; Individual habits; Careful
preparation for the inteLigent understanding of the laws of
Hygiene; Laboratory experimentation; Microscope analysis,
ENGLISH (4): Lewis' First Book in Writing English. Reading and
Discussion: Last of the Mohicans, Merchant of Venice, Sir
Koger De Coveily Papers. Rhetoric: Good Use, Sentence
Structure, Punctuation; 7-5 Brief Tliemes.
Sophomore Year (18).
LATIN {')): 20 Lessons in Sight Translation from D'Ooge's Fables of
Mythology; C;esar's Gallic War, Books I-IV; Special atten-
tion to syuta.x; Composition throughout the year ; Sallust's
Cat aline.
GREEK (-5): White's Beginner's (Jreek Book; Hogue's Greek Veibs;
Composition ; Translation of easy passages at sight; Anabasis,
Book r, omitting Chap. IX.
MATHEMATICS (o): Milne's Plane Geometry, Books I-VI; Daily
drill m original demonstration of Coroll.-uies and solution of
Problems, and in the accurate construction of figures.
ENGLISH (S): Hill's Foundation of Rhetoric; Buehler's E.xercises
in English; Julius Ca'sar, Ivanhoe, Vision of Sir Launfal,
Masterpieces of American Literature; 60 Themes, original, and
based on literature read; Anal.ysis and criticism.
Junior Year (19).
LATIN (.5): Cicero, Orations against Cataline, Archias, Ijigarius,
Manilian Law, Marcellus; Further study of construction;
Composition throughout the year; Ovid, 2000 lines at sight;
Mythology.
GREEK (o): Anabasis, Books I-V; Special attention to Indirect
Discourse; Hcgue's Greek Verbs; Composition throughout tlie
year; Sight translation from the Helleuica.
MATHEMATICS (4): Solid Geometry, 1st half-year; Milne, Books
VIl-X; Constant drill in the demonstration of Corollaries and
the solution of Problems, and iu the construction of figures
according lo the rules of perspective. Trigonometry, 2d half-
year; Wentworth's Pl;iue Trigonometry; Practical application
to fundamental principles of Surveying, and of Astronomical
calculations.
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HISTORY (8): Greek History, Ist half-year: Botsford's History of
Greece complete; Outline Maps; Two theses from sources in
public library. Roman History, 2d half-year; Pelham's Out-
lines of Roman History complete; Outline Maps; Three
theses.
In both courses constant practice is given in taking notes
fiom Lectures.
ENGLISH (2): Hill's Principles of Rhetoric; Masterpieces of Ameri-
can Literature; Pope's Iliad, Books I, VI, XXII, XXIV,
Hamlet, Vicar of Wakefield, The Princess, Ancient Mariner;
50 Themes; Two essays each term.
Senior Year (19).
LATIN (.")): Virgil, .Eueid, Books I-VI, Ten Eclogues at night;
iSpecial attention to Versification and Mythology, Cicero de
Henectute; Composition third term.
GREEK (4): Iliad, Books I-IV ; Mythology; Special attention to
Homeiic forms and Prosody; Odyssey, Books I-IV at sight;
Short review of Composition.
MATHEMATICS (o): Algebra, 1st term: Review beginning with Fac-
toring.
Geometry, 2d term: Review of Plane and Solid, based
entirely on original solution and demonstration of Problems
(Milne, pages y{)o-o82); Required demonstration of all refer-
ences used.
Arithmetic, 3d term: Ifeview of Denominate Numbers and
Percentage.
FRENCH (5): Otto's French Grammar; Composition; Dictation;
Conversation; Super's French Reader; Souvestre's Le Mari de
Mme. Solange; Halevy's L'Abbe Constautin; Fontaine's
Fables; Memorizing of poetical selections.
ENGLISH (2): Careful study of Burke's Conciliation, Milton's Minor
Poems, Macaulay's Essays on Milton and Addison, Shake-
speare's INIacbeth; Reading of Silas Marner and F>say on
Burns; Rapid review of other books in College Entrance Re-
(luirements; Lectures on History of English Literature; 50
Themes; Three essays a term; Review of the fundamentals of
English Grammar; Shaw's History of English Literature;
Metcalf's English Grammar.
RHETORICALS: Three prose selections each of first two terms; Two
orations, :>d term; ('hoice of oration or essay at Graduation.
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LATIN=5CIENTIFIC COURSE.
Freshman Year (17).
Same as in Classical Course.
Sophomore Year (16).
LATIN (o): Same as for Classical Sophomores.
MATHEMATICS (5): Same as for Classical;Sophomores.
HISTORY (8): Same as for Classical Juniors.
ENGLISH (o): Same as for Classical Sophomores.
Junior Year (21). ,
LATIN (5): Same as for Classical Juniors.
MATHEMATICS (4): Same as for Classical Juniors.
FRENCH (o): Same as for Classical Seniors.
HISTORY (8) Counts (5): (Optional with Chemistry. See note.)
Detailed study of period in United States History from 1880 to
1860 with special reference to the Slavery Question; Recita-
tions based on Wilson's Division and Reunion; Preparation
from sources in public library; Outline maps showing
Development of Union and Growth of Slavery in Union; Con-
stitutional History; Written discussions. Three Theses: I, Bi-
ography; II, Some Phase of Slave Life; III, (Jcnstitutional
discussion; Lectures.
Some other period in Ignited States History may be substi-
tuted at the option of the instructor.
(English History as outlined for English-Scientific students
may be substituted for this course.)
SCIENCE (5): (Optional with History. See note.)
Chemistry: Williams' Elements of Chemistry, and Laboratory
Manual of Inorganic Chemistry; Chemical Properties treated
as of paramount importance: Special attention given to the sub-
jects of Valence, Union by Weight, Equations, Union by Vol-
ume, and the Laws of Combination; Discussion of Natural
Phenomena as related to the laws of Chemistry; Tsvo techni-
cal essays a term from sources in the public library. The
course includes a series of 100 experiments by the student, and
in addition to the regular recitations, from three to five hours
a week laboratory work is required. Students are instructed
in the use of the compound microscope.
ENGLISH (12): Same as for Classical Juniors.
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Senior Year (18).
LATIN (o): Same as for Classical Seuiors.
MATHEMATICS (8): Same as for Classical Seuiors.
FRENCH (8): Couversatiuii, Keeitatioii eoiidueted in French; Dic-
tation; Composition; Blouet's French l*rimer ; Memorizing of
poetical fcelectlous; Molieres' L'Avare; Sarcey's Le Siege du
I'aris; Lamartine's Scenes de la Revolution Francaise; Cor-
iieille's Le Cid. Translation is entirely at sight.
SCIENCE (o): (Optional with History. See note.)
Physics: Gage's Elements of Physics, and Physical Experi-
ments; Careful training in exactness of Measurement, in ac-
curacy of Observation and in correctness of Inference; Appli-
cation of the laws of Physics to Natural Phenomena. The
course provides for 100 experiments by the student, and for
the construction, unaided, of a piece of well-built illustrative
apparatus each term. From two to six hours a week labora-
tory work is required. The course covers Mechanics, Hydro-
statics, Pneumatics, Properties of Matter, Heat, Acoustics,
Optics, Magnetism, and Static and Dynamic Electricity.
HISTORY (;3) Counts (o): (Optional with Physics. See note.)
English History as outlined in English-Scientific Course.
ENGLISH [2): Same as for Classical Seniors,
RHETORICALS: Same as for Classical Seniors.
ENGLISH=SC!ENTIF!C COURSE.
Freshman Year (17).
Same as in Classical Course.
Sophomore Year (16).
FRENCH (5): Same as for Classical Seniors.
MATHEMATICS (•")): Same as for Classical Sophomores.
HISTORY (M): Same as for Classical Juniors.
ENGLISH (a) Same as for Classical Sophomores.
Junior Year (19).
FRENCH (.'?): Same as for Latin-Scientitic Seuiors.
MATHEMATICS (4): Same as for C^lassical Juniors.
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HISTORY (8) Counts (5): Same as for Latiii-Scientifie Juniors.
SCIENCE (o): Same as for Latiu Scientific Juniors.
ENGLISH (2): Same as for Classical Juniors,
Senior Year (18).
FRENCH (3): Conversation, Kecitation conducted ni French; Dicta-
(k)u; Memorizing of poetical selections; French oration; Com-
position, Paraphrasing; INIoliere's Le Misanthrope; Racine's
Athalie; Gautier's Voyage en Espague; Hugo's Rny Bias;
Viguy's Cinq Mars.
(Sophomore Latiu may be substituted.)
MATHEMATICS (8): Same as for Classical Seniors.
HISTORY (8) Counts (o): English History: From the earliest times
to the Victorian era; Special study of the rise of popular gov-
ernment and growth of the English parliament; Territorial
expansion; Three the.ses of not less than 200(» words each,
during the year; Collateral work in the library throughout
the course.
SCIENCE (5): Same as for Latin-Scientific Seniors.
ENGLISH (2): Same as for Classical Seniors.
RHETORICALS: Same as for Classical Seniors.
Note.—A Latin-Scientific student may elect to take either
ITiiited States History or English History, and either Chemistry
or Physics, or he may elect to take Chemistry and Physics to the
exclusion of both History courses, but he may not exclude both
Clieiuistry and Physics.
Numerals refer to the number of recitations a week.
Recitations are 50 minutes in length except on Friday after-
noons, when they are shortened, and the last hslf hour is devoted
to the discussion of Current Topics, and of Social, Commercial,
and Scientific problems.
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Herbert I. Goss, Chairman, . Term expires March, 1901
Fred M. Clement, . . . Term expires March, 1902
Hexuy W. Johnson, M. D., . Terra expires March, 1903
Hattie L. Johnson, Librarian.

Trustees' Report.
Berlin, N. H., February 15, 1901.
To His Honor the Mayor, and City Council of the. City of Berlin:
The trustees of the Public Library herewith submit their eighth
annual report, being that for the year ending February 15, 1901.
For statistics of circulation, etc., we refer you to the report of the
Liibrarian, which is appended.





Popular subscription (amount expended) 294 25
Proceeds of supper, February, 1900 61 00




Hattie L. Johnson, Librarian |200 00
F. M. Clement, rent of rooms 175 OO
Reading Room Association 100 00
DeWolfe Fiske & Co., books 176 18
Baker, Taylor & Co,, books 257 51
Berlm Electric Light Co., lights 48 19
Express and freight 16 63
E. J. Barney, printing 4 oO
Uinn «fc Co., books 6 93
F. L. Sanders, binding books 8 73
Longmans, Green & Co., books 5 33
Whitcomb Bros., clock 3 50
Warren Brown, books 3 cO
Library Bureau, supplies 2 25
Dodd, Mead & Co., books 2 00
Charles S. Clarke, supplies 1 55
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Berliu Mills Co., covering paper $1 60
Star Stamp Co., two stamps and pad 1 oo
W. F. Audrus, supplies 7o
J. L. Hammett Co., book 27
§il,014 (57
The chief event of the year has been the raising of a sum of
money by popular subscription. In September last Mr. W. W.
Brown informed JNIiss Johnson that as a recompense to the city
for the absence of the librarian during June and July, he would
subscribe any amount up to S200 if Ihe j^eople of the city would
subscribe an equal amount. Miss Johnson immediately raised by
popular subscription f200, to which the City Council added ^100,
and the liurgess Sulphite Co., §100. Mr. Brown gave his check
for §200.00, but at this writing the Burgess Co. have not paid in
the amount which they placed on the paper. Thus there has been
$oOO available, of which a portion has been expended, and the re-
mainder is leserved for the next year. §100 has been paid over to
the Reading Room Association, (whose rooms are in a block in
Post Oflice Square) by order of the City Council, who at the same
time authorized the library to overrun its appropriation by that
amount.
In consequence of this increase in funds, an unusually large
number of books has been added this year, mostly tiction, but a
liberal allowance has been devoted to books used by those who
resort to the library for purposes of study and in search of iufor-
mation. This class of readers steadily increases, and the formation
of the Woman's Club recently, has given a I'resh impetus to the
use of the library as a place for study and research.
More ditliculty has been experienced this year in the selection of
good material in the department of fiction, because we have
selected more books, and in larger numbers at cne time. A few
books have crept in which might perhaps better have been omitted
from the collection. As last as we discover books of doubtful re-
spectability, we withdraw them from circulation, but in tliis age
when authors seem to be striving to see who shall say "damn"
the loudest, cne feels inclined to buy only books wliich have stotxl
the test of a year or two, even if, by so doing, he is liable to the
charge of getting only stale works.
The increase in the accessions this year crowds the library badly.
New shelf room must be provided at once, and when all the shelves
possible are put in, the capacity of the library will be insullicient,
and we shall be obliged to stoie some books outside. Additional
room is needed also for the students using the library and for thj
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literary societies. At present we pay ?175 rent, iiiciuding heat, a
sum wtiich would more than pay the interest on a loan sufficient
to erect a buildinj? adapted to the needs of the institution.
Tliere is no doubt but that the library is doing a great work in
tiiecity, not only in tlie schools, but among the plain, every-day
peojjle who make no pretense to deep learning, and who cimsti-
tnte the bone and sinew of every community. It has been liber-
ally supported by the city, and we hope for a continuance of this
support. We recommend the same amount be set aside for library
jHuposes this year as last, viz , ^650.00, and that something be
done at once toward anew building, even if it is only the securing of
an eligilile site. !?o,003.00 ought to be suflicient for both lot and
l)uilding. Perhaps nroney for fitting and furnishing the rooms
could be raised by subscription, by means of a fair, or in some
other way than by taxation. The crowded condition of the pres-
ent rooms, the constant necessity of refusing certain privileges to
patrons because of lack of room, make an adequate building im-
jieralively necessary. When we consider the nature of the work
the library is doing in the city, th.-it it is the only school available
to the mass of our people, io seems too bad tliat its usefulness
slH)uld be hampered and limited by scant accommodations. We
need more room, and need it at once—either a building of our own,






Berlin, N. H., February lo, 1901.
To the Trustees of the Pul)lk- Libreirii of the City of Berlin:
The eighth anmial report of the library, showiug its work for
the year 1900, is herewith presented. The statistics are as follows.
Whole number of accessions reported last year 2,797
Volumes purchased since then 884
Volumes donated 54
Total number added during the year 488
Whole number of accessions, February 1, 1901 ... 8,285
Number of days open to the public 808
Number of volumes delivered for home use 15,944
Largest number m one day, March 10, 1900 189
Largest number in one mouth, March 1,797
Smallest number in one month, July 673
Average number per day 58
Number of cards issued during the year 252
Whole number issued since new registration... 986
ISon-fictiou cards in use 80
Number of boolis rebound 86
Worn-out books replaced 28
Worn out books removed from circulation not yet
replaced 8
Number of volumes lost or injured, and paid for 8
Amount received for fines $28 72
Amount received for books damaged and paid for... 8 25
Valuation of books ?3,200 00
Valuation of fixtures 285 00
Total valuation i?8,485 00
Circulation by Classes.
Fiction 12,121 Satire and humor 198
History 1,191 Fine arts 148
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Travels oil Useful arts 107
General Literature 488 Religiou 85
Natural sfieuce 288 Philology 46
jNIagaziues 27o Philosophy 13
Biography 266
tSocial scieuce, 214 Total 15,944
^ Books have beeu donated as follows:
Dr. H. W. Johnson 15
U. S. Goverumeut 15
Mr. Fred Albee 5
llsv. W. P. Ladd 4
Miss Gussie Wertheim 4
Mr. F. B. Wight 2
Mr. Wm. W. Brown 2
State of New Hampshire, 2
Mrs. George Hutchings 1
Concord (N. H.) Public Library 1
Mr. Herbert S. Underwood 1
Mrs. Napoleon Thibeault 1
Harvard University I
Back numbers of JSlagazines have been given by Mr. George
P.urgess, Mrs. W. I). Bryant, Mrs. Dr. Holt, Mis. R. N. Chamber-
lin, ]Miss INlaria Tuttle. Through the kindness of H. C. Rowell
the library is regularly supplied with the St'ientiticr Amerii-an.
Miss Rena Rowell gives the Youth's Companion, and Mrs. C. R.
Denning has given the Ladies' Home Journal for the past two
years. Back nunabers of magazines are much desired, and will be
gratefully received by the librarian.
The percentages of circulation this year are very encouraging.
Last year v^^e hoped to raise the non-fiction rate this year to 25 per
cent.; we have raised it to 24 per cent , making the fiction circula-
tion 76 per cent, of the total. This is a good showing, considering
that when the library was opened seven years ago the fiction rate
ran as high as 96. In Concord, an old, well-read community, the
per cent, is 78, not as good a figure as ours. Our total circulation
reported last year was 13,771, so that there is a gain the present
year of 2,173. The number of books borrowed in the department
of history reported last year was 641. This year 1,191 books have
been taken out, or nearly twice as many. These figures do not
include the number consulted at the library, of which no record is
kept. It is next to impossible to keep such a record, but compe-
tent authorities assart that the proportion of books consulted in
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the rooms lis to tlie uiimber taken out as three to one. In other
words to jiet the actiiyl cnculation of the library, we should uiulli-
ply our figures by three.
There are a few duplicate volurues in the library. If more vol-
umes could be duplicated, it would convenience the public greatly.
For instance, when the teacher of English in the high school
wishes a dozen pupils to read a certain book inside of two or three
weeks, there is need of more thau one copy to " go the rounds."
The teachers of history would appreciate the convenience of hav-
ing several duplicate copies of the principal books used by their
classes.
Tliere has been a uotjtble increase in the number of children
who lesort to the library as a place to read and sfjeud an hour.
The reading room is generally in a crowded condition, lu a library
building, a room should l)e set apart for the u^e of the children,
and their books should be placed in it, where they may have ac-
cesstothem. Ju this way they will not disturb any one who is
studying.
An important event of the past year was the meeting here of
the New Hampshire Library Association, September 21. The
attendance was not large, few, if any, librarians being present from
surrounding towns, but the leading librarians in the state weie
present, and the townspeople were well represented. Some valu-
able and helpful papers were read, togelher with letters from
librarians who found it impossible to be pieseut, one of whom, the
librarian of Bowdoin College, wrote that he "recently had evi-
dence of the eflfieieucy of the library at Berlin."
I would suggest again the publication of a supplement to the
catalogue, either in the shape of a small bulletin, issued periodi-
cally, or in one complete pamphlet. Atiother innovation, which
may be appreciated by the public, is a "Notes and queries box,''
a small box placed convenientiv, into which patrons may drop
written inquiries, such as requests for a list of books dealing with
a certain subject, for advice as to a course of reading on any special
subject, for books which it is desired to have added to the
library, queries regarding (juestions of the day, etc. Answers to
these communications will be posted on the bulletin board as soon
as may be, usually during the week following the deposit of the
inquiry. This will be tried as an experiment, and Its continu-
ance will depend on its results.
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The library is anxious to secure a roinplete set of llie miiiiu;i1
repoitsof the town and city since they were lirst ii-sued. Persons
having such, and willing to contribute thciu, will confer a favor
by bringing theru to the library.
Respectfully submitted,





Polls, 2,429 ? 242.900 00
Iiuproved and unimproved Lauda aud Buildiugs 1,;>17,478 00
Horses, 523 14,804 00
Cows, 285 5,M99 00
Other Neat Stock, 12 167 00
Sheep, 38 100 00
Hogs, 16 120 00
Carriages, 48 2.575 00
Stock iu Banks 5,500 00
Money on hand, at interest, or on deposit 700 00
Stock in trade 320,225 00
Aqueducts 49,700 00
Mills and Carding Machines, and Factories and their
Machinery 1,030,275 00
Total valuation $2,989,943 00
APPROPRIATIONS.
State tax !« 4,088 50
County tax 8,171 58
City eugiueeriug 500 00
City poor 1,300 00
Electiou expenses 450 00
Fire depaitmeiit 3,500 00




Lighting streets 2,500 00
Miscellaneous 2,000 CO
New streets 2,000 00
Printing and stationery 400 00
Police department 4,000 00
Public Library 650 00
Sanitary department 700 00
Salaries 2,700 00
Schools 14,000 00
School bond 1,000 00
Sewers 2,500 00
Sinking fund 6,000 00
Streets and sidewalks 8,000 00
Sprinkling streets 400 00
IJand concerts 400 00
$73,960 08
INVENTORY OF CITY PROPERTY.
Real Estate.
Wheeler school house, land and furniture $ 475 00
Browu school house, laud and furniture 8,000 00
High school house, laud and furniture 18,800 00
Cole school house, laud aud furniture 5,000 00
Sessions school house, laud aud furniture 2,000 00
Marston school house, land aud furniture 12.000 00
City building aud lot 5,000 00
Hose house. No. 1, and lot 500 00
Hose house, No. 2, aud lot 700 00
Hose house. No. 8, aud lot 700 00
Shoe factory aud lot 10,000 00













H. C. Johnson, goodH, Mrs. M. G. Oleson $16 00
II. C. Johnson, wood, INIrs. M. G. Oleson 4 00
Oliver Lambert, care of C. Lambert children 12 00
Mrs. Bertha Eriekson, labor, Mrs. M. G. Oleson 8 00
C. Tondreau, rent for H. Hamel 22 66
Oliver Lambert, board, C. Lambert children 12 00
Beitha Eriekson, work, Mrs. M. G. Oleson 10 00
H. C. Johnson, goods, Mrs. M. G. Oleson 22 46
Parent & Lambert, floods, A. Hamarme 18 4H
E. Anders.iii, labor, Mrs. Oleson 8 00
II. C. Johnson, goods, Mrs. Oleson 17 18
Helhim estate, three months rent 13 50
A. Parent, ren*^, Jos. Rouleau 15 00
Oliver Lambert, board, C. Lambert's children 12 00
H. C. Johnson, goods, Mrs. M. G. Oleson 17 71
A. S. Twilchell, rent, Mrs. M. G. Oleson 4 50
E. Anderson, labor, Mrs. M. G. Oleson 8 00
Emma Gaguon, labor, Jos. Rouleau 6 50
O. Lambert, care C. Lambert's children 12 00
C. Brooks, medicine, city poor 20 00
Parent & Lambert, goods. N. Maiquis 9 24
A. Parent, Jos. Rouleau, rent 15 00
H. C. Johnson, goods fo Mrs. Oleson 17 14
A. B. Forbush, salary as Overseer 50 00
Oliver Lambert, board of Calix Lambert's children 12 00
Eliza Anderson, labor, Mrs. M. G. Oleson 10 00
Berlin Mills Co., merchandise, Jos. Rouleau 4 50
Eliza Ander.son, labor, ^Irs. M. G. Oleson... 10 00
Oliver Lambert, board, C. Lambert's children 12 00
H. C Joimson, provisions, Mrs. Olestn 17 71
Parent & Lambert, merchandise, etc., H. Hammond, 23 92
Oliver Lambert, board of C. Lambert's children 12 00
W. A. Boothby, 500 orders, city poor 2 50
H. V. Johnson, goods. Mis. Oleson 17 71
Mrs. Jos. Landry, live week's board, Victor Lacombe, 15 00
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i)orah llasmusseu, work, Mrs. Olesou
A. Pareut, Kiug family rent
Calixte Toudreau, oue-half mouth's reut, H. Hamel...
Mrs. Joseph Laudry, board, Victor Lacombe
Oliver Lambert, board, C. Lambert's children;
Fred N. Bean, 21 quarts of Milk
H. C. Johnson, goods, Mrs. Olesou
Dorah Rasmusseu, work, Mrs. Oleson
A. S. Twitchell, Admr., three mouths rent Helium
estate
Dorah Rasmusseu, labor, Mrs. Oleson
H. C. Johuson, goods, Mrs. Oleson
C N. Hodgdou, wood for H. Woodlej*
Oliver Lambert, board V. Lambert's children
J. D. Moffett, goods, JNIrs. Thibault
J. D. Moflett, groceries, N. Thibault
A. Pareut, rent, Jos. Rouleau
Oliver Lambert, board C. Lambert's children
Dorah Rasmusseu, labor, Mrs. M. G. Oleson
('. C. Gerrish & Co., groceries, Chas. Lebrecque
C. C. Gerrish & Co., groceries, H. Woodley
H. C Johnson, goods, Mrs. M. G. Ole.sou
C. Brooks, medicines, city poor
H. Wertheiiu, goods, N. Thebault
P. H Beaudoin, goods, Jos. Rouleau
Berlin Dry Goods Co., clothing for M. Mclsaac
John Moflett, groceries, Mrs. Thibault
A. B. Forbush, railroad ticket for M. McJsaac
Oliver Larubert, board, C. Lambert's children
Clara Lessard, rent, Mrs. Peter Morin
H. C. Johnson, goods, Mrs. M. G. Oleson
A. S. Twitchell, rent, Mrs. M. G. Olesou
Dorah Rasmusseu, labor, Mrs. M. G. Oleson
Mrs. Z. Kiely, goods, C. Levesque
Berlin Mills Co., goods, Jos. Rouleau •
D. C. Moonej', provisions
C. N. Hodgdou, wood
C. N. Hodgdou, wood
Mrs. Dorah Rasmusseu, labor, Mrs. Olesou
H. C. Johnson, goods, Mrs. M. G. Oleson
C'. Brooks, coal, F. Hayes
Berlin ^Slills Co., provisions, Jos. Rouleau
Agnette Anderson, labor, Albert Neilson
Marguerite Elstad, labor, Albert Neilson
18 00
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C. N. Hodgdon, Jos. Chamberliu, wood $3 15
Frank H. Cross, turkey and chicken for thanksgiving
diuner for the city poor 25 28
Regina Olesou, labor, A. Neilsou's family 4 00
The Wilson Pharmacy, medicine, Victor Lacombe 5 oO
C'harles Lessard, rent, Peter Morin 5 50
Frank H. Cross, goods, Mrs. Chaml)erliu 24 00
Oliver Lambert, board, C. Lambert's children 12 00
The Wilson Pharmacy, medicine, F.Hayes 1 00
Hagan Hansen, labor, A. Neilson 9 00
Mrs. K. Anderson, labor, A. Neilson 4 00
Simon Stahl, wood, Mrs. Morin 2 50
Mrs. A. Anderson, rent, A. Neilson G7
Berlin Mills Co., goods, Mrs. A. Neilson 4 92
M. Lamoureux, goods, Mrs. Morin 9 00
G. Chatigay, rent, J. Chamberlin 10 CO




Savings Bauk tax 1,172 31
Literary fuud 4;>2 50
Dog licenses 190 00
Old books and mnsicsold 2 88
Hooks returned 24 62
To transfer account 610 0;>
$16,432 34
Isaac Aubin, janitor services ?< 24 00
Pay-roll, teachers 425 30
Pay-roll, teachers 850 60
Isaac Aubin, services as janitor 62 00
Eddie Davis, services as janitor 7 60
J. J. Cobb, express 78
Berlin Mills Co., materials 9 91
H. W. Johnfeon, express 6 52
H. W. Johnson, express 3 30
Pay-i'oll, teachers 850 60
C. N. Hodgdon, coal 68 42
Isaac Aubin, janitor 58 33
Berlin JMills CJo., materials 5 70
T. Vermette, hauling wood 4 00
C. S. Thompson, school census 65 70
Robert Snodgrass, repairs 12 20
C. N. Hodgdon, coal •',() 33
E. J. Barney, printing 3 25
R. McGown, trucking 2 93
Pay-roll, teachers ],(K;3 85
F. H. Castor & Co., books 1 58
Giau & Co., books ] 68
C. N. Hodgdon, coal 11 02
T. Veriuette, labor ^ 8 00
(;. N. Hodgdon, coal 10 22
DeWolfe Fiske & Co., books 2 43
Northern Tel. & Tel. i'o., telephones for schools 3 85
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A. D. Newmau, suppliee
J. L. Hainiiiett & Co., supplies
J. L, Hammett & Co., supplies
Berlin Mills Co., supplies
J. L. Hammett & Co., supplies
Boston School Supply Co., supplies
C. N. Hodgdon, supplies
W. A. Boothby, supplies
W. A. Boothby, graduatiou programs
M. P. Gallagher, one year care of piano
Berlin Aqueduct Co., meter rental, etc
H. W. Johnson, express
Berlin Aqueduct Co., meter rental, etc
Howard & Browi:, supplies
C. C. Gerrish & Co., supplies, high school
Boothby & Mason, diploma ribbons
Northern Tel. ct Tel. Co., telephone, high school
Berlin Aqueduct Co., meter rental, etc
Berlin Aqueduct Co., Sessions water rent
Berlin Aqueduct Co., Brown water rent
Berlin Mills Co., supplies, etc
Isaac Aubiu, services as janitor
W. I. Davis, services as janitor
Burnham & Barney, graduation music
F. M. Clement, rent Clement opera house
Dr. Herman H. Home, speech graduation
Edward Farnham, labor with team
Albert Croteau, labor with team
Oscar Goodwin, labor with team
PI. C. Howell, labor with team
H, W. Johnson, salary chairman of Education Board,
H. VV. Johnson, express, telephones
Isaac An bin, janitor
Gust Anderson, draining high school cellar
(!. N. Hodgdon, coal
Northern Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone rental
Felix Gilmet, labor, high school
White River Paper Co., one case toilet paper
H. W. Johnson, express
Ginu & Co., books
Berlin Mills Co., plumbing and' glass
Northern Tel. & Tel. Co., service to date
C. N. Hodgdon, coal
E, J. Barney, promotion blanks
$3 00
SCHOOL DEl'ARTMENT. 137
Giim & Co., writiug books $5 60
J, Ij. Hammett & Co., school supplies 41 07
Vermont School 8eat Co., seats 137 40
D. Haggart, labor, Sessious school 41 25
Eli f'raucojur, labor on high school addition 89 65
E. A. Biirbank, plumbing on higli school addition 125 00
Gust Anderson, repairing foundation, high school ad-
dition 18 IH
H. C. Rowell, mason work on high school addition.... 8 84
Piqu'i School Furniture Co., slate blackboard 98 80
Nellie Oleson, carrying scholars 7 50
Rand, McNally tt Co., globe series maps 6 50
B. & M. railroad agent, freight and supplies 2 08
Eli FrancttMir, painting, labor, materials 85 89
William P. llegau, plans, etc, fur school house 85 14
Jioston School Supply Co., school books 66 80
Uiun & Co., school books 14 20
dun & Co., school books 3 50
American Book Co., school books 7 68
P. Levasseur, hauling wood and trucking 23 50
J. Ij. Hammett & Co., supplies 12 25
H. W. Johnson, express, etc 20 28
H. W. Johnson, express, etc 9 86
I). Haggart, labor. Sessions school 2 10
Paul Sanjson, grading at INlarstou school 9 75
Ginn & Co., school books 7 00
J. Ij. Hammett & Co., dictionary, etc
J. L. Hammett & Co., settees
Silver, Burdett & Co., step stones
Isaac Aubiu, janitor
Berlin Mills Co., furnace, etc
Werner School Book Co., books, etc
Edward E. Babb & Co., books, etc
E. E Babb & Co., books, etc
American Boob Co., books, etc
Pay-roll, teachers
Ziegler Electric Light Co., supplies
J. M. Alcott & Co., practice paper
Berlin Mills Co., supplies. Cole school '.
J. M. Alcott & Co., school supplies
Boston School Supply Co., school supplies
J. L. Hammett & Co., school supplies
Pay Roll, teachers
J. H. Dudley, telephones.;
6
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(irilbert ct I'arenl, school mpplies Sll 7o
J. J. TiUaiiy, labor, high school 78 ."O
J. J. Tiffany, labor, high school 2o 90
Hilver Jkirdett & Co.. school supplies 22 (JS
E. J. Barney, priutiug, etc 4 7-5
Isaac Aiibiu, janitor o8 o;;
J. L. Hammett & Co., settees ](> (K)
American Book Co., school supplies 2 hi
K. J. Baiiiey, cards, etc 8 20
Berlin Mills Co., school supplies 1 I'i)
E. E. Babb & Co., school supplies 7 ;>.S
Walters & Hamlin, cord wood, 4 .">()
H. W. Johnson, express Id 11
Nellie J. Olesou, carrying pupils IH oO
Isaac Auhiu, materials 1 20
Whitcomb Bros., Clock o -'A)
A. Lowell & Co., books and postage 1 20
American Book Co., books and postage ]2 00
Northern Tel. tt Tel. Co., telephones 9 00
Houghton, Mitllin & Co., books and postage 2 87
E. E. Babb & Co., black ink 6 00
Pay-roll, teachers l,04o 03
E. E. Babb & Co., maps 40
H. W. Johnson, express 8 49
H. VV. Jt)huson, books 27 22
Ginu & Co., book bill 12 48
Giun & Co., book bill 18 1.')
Henry Holt & Co., one book 7o
Isaac Aubin, janitor 58 oil
Berlin Mills Co., merchandize 89 o:\
I). C. Heath & Co., materials 1 00
E. A. Biirbauk. merchandise 55 44
Eli Francauir. labor and paint 11 74
Pay roll, teachers 783 78
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephones 5 37
Longmans, Green & Co., books and express 5 41
Ginn & Co., books 10 33
Educational Pub Co., books 2 09
H. W. Johnson, carrying scholars 15 00
Berlin A(iueduct Co., meter rental 5 77
Berlm Aqueduct Co., meter rental 10 75
Berlin A(iueduct Co., meter rental 50
Berlin Acjueduct Co , meter rental K! 21
j'.erlin A(|ueduct Co., meter rental 10 75
schootj department. 139
Robert Siiodgrass, labor ou high school $4 40
Nellie Olesou, couveyiug scholars 10 50
C. C. Gerrish & Co., supplies 14 10
Isaac Aubiu, jauitor, one month 58 33
Berlin Mills Co., supplies 4 23
H. W. Johnson, sawing wood 8 00
DeWolfe Fiske & Co., books 2 15
jNI. Lanioureux, merchandise 2 80
J. J. Cobb, salary 25 00
E. A. Steady, pitch pipes, tuning forks 3 50
E. J. Barney, printing, etc 13 75
Berlin Mills Co., materials 8 47
H. W. Johnson, express 1 25
H. W. Johnson, express and freight 7 91
Northern Tel. & Tel. Co., four telephones 6 00
Wilson Pharmacy, merchandise 3 10
P^rank Whithani, wood and labor 21 50
Ginn & Co., books, etc 2 32
I). C. Heath & Co., music 2 24
Pay-roll, teachers 1,056 11
M. P. Gallagher, tuning piano 7 50
Beatrice L. Streeter, materials 2 00
H. VV. Johnson, salary 50 00
L. C. Muzzey. materials 2 00
C. P. Kimball, salary 50 00
Gerrish & Co., merchandise 1 15
Berlin Mills Co., merchandise 2 10
Pay-roll, teachers 528 05
Isaac Aubiu, janitor 87 48
White River Paper Co., toilet paper 5 00
Wilson Pharmacy, supplies 3 85
G. W. Gordon, merchandise 85
Gerrish & Co., curtains 7 00
H. W. Johnson, express 1 51
Ginn & Co., materials 4 10
E. E. Babb & Co., books 1« 07
Berlin Dry Goods Co., supplies 3 07
J. L. Hammett & Co., paper, etc 34 10
J. L. Hammett & Co., paper, etc 9 50
J. Ij. Hammett & Co., paper and pencils 70 78
Ginn & Co., books 12 00
Silver, Kurdett & Co., books 6 00
E. E. Babb & Co., books 19 28
American Book Co., books 21 60
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American Book Co., books S^ll 00
Auieneau Book Co., books
Mrs. Liicilla Twitchell, school supplies
Hoiightou, MllHiu & Co., books, postaj^e
J. L. Hammett & Co., arithmetic paper
Giuu & Co., books
Giun & Co., books
Ginn & Co., books
Robert Huodgrass, repairs to school buildiugr;
Berliu Mills Co., materials












To traui^fer account 1,909 4o
$5,909 43
Pay-roll, policemeu $146 75
!S. E. Burnell, meals for prisoners
Frank Whitbani, lal)or on police departaieut
Berlin Electric Light Co., flash light batteries
Geo. F. Jiich, salary as police justice
8. E. Burnell, meals for prisoners
Pay-roll, policemen
A. A. Fancy, materials
Simou Stahl, coal
Walters & Hamlin, teams
Ernest De Champlin, witness fee
Sam Lee, washing
Thos. Lydou, railing city building
Geo. F. Rich, Salary as police justice
('. N. Hodgdon, coal




S. E. Burnell, meals for prisoners
J. J. Bell, teams
W. H. Paine, complaints and warrants
A. A. Fancy, witness fee
F. N. Wheeler, conveying prisoners
P. Lapage, teams
D. McKinnou, witness fee
G. F. Rich, police justice
C. S. Clarke, materials
Caleb Wight, assistance
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F. H. Cross, meals for prisoners
W. A. Boothby, uotices, French aud English
E. A. Biirbank, repairs ou furnace, etc..
kSani Lee, washing towels
T. C. Pnisifer, Andrew Magee, attendance
The Wilson Pharmacy, supplies, etc
Ceo. S. Wilson, E. J. Barney, printing
T. F. Maheru, meals for lockup
M. J. Millett, teams
Pay-roll, men
George F. Rich, services as justice
John T. Youugeliss, killing dog, posting notices.
M. Christianson, killing dog, posting notices
George F. Rich, salary, police justice
George S. Wilson, materials
T. F. Mahern, meals for lockup
Pay-rol 1 , men
J. T. Youngcliss, dog constable
George F. Rich, salary as justice
Pay-roll, men
Sam Lee, washing towels
T. F. Mahern, meals for lockup
I. E. Mack & Co., one half-gross pens
Fred N. Wheeler, conveying prisoners
J. Howard Wight, complaint aud warrant
J. Howard Wight, complaint and warrant
George F. Rich, salary, one mouth
T. F. IMahern, meals for lockup
The Independent Press, labels priited
Theofield Vermette, three loads of li(]Uor
George Cote, watching liquor
'E. A. Burbank, clearing water pipe
Pay-roll, policemen
L. D. Brown, hauling liquor
Joseph Bergeron, hauling liquor
Phillip Lapage, hauling liquor
Thomas Sanchagrin, hauling liciuor
George F. Rich, salary as judge
C. N. Hodgdon, egg coal
John T. "i'ouugcliss, killing dogs
T. F. Mahern, meals for lockup
Telesphore Ouilette, haulmg beer
Philip Lapage, hauling prisoners
Sam Ijee, washing towels
fo
J'OLICE PEPARTMEIST. 14o
Robert KilpaUick, hauliug beer |0 50
A. A. Ftmcy, repairs city building 1 50
Pay-roll, men 4Ho 25
V. N. Hodgdoii, c-(ial 7 ;>;>
C. N. Hodgdon, broken coal 6 oO
George 8. Wilson, cards 3 00
F. N. Wheeler, conveying prisoners 51 24
Sam Lee, \vasiiiiig',to\vels 20
j\rrs. Ann Mason, broken glass 1 00
Pay-roll, men ;581 50
C. N. Hodgdon, coal 7 28
C. N. Hodgdon, coal 10 82
T. F. Mahern, lueals for lockup 11 25
INlrs. Mary Preence, washing city building 10 00
Thos. Lydon, labor 2 35
E. A. Burbank, repairs 4 82
E. A. BurbTnk, repairs 3 00
Robert Suodgrass, labor, city building 1 50
Bam Lee, washing towels 40
Pay-roil, policemen 406 50
George S. Wilson, express 51
Mrs. Carrie M. Hobart, meals police station 3 00
George F. Rich, salary 66 66
John T. Youngcliss, killing dogs, etc 4 25
Phillip Lapage, hauling two loads of liquor 1 00
Sam Lee, washing towels 20
Mrs. Garrie Hobart, meals for lockup 3> 75
Pay-rol
I ,
pol icemen 403 75
George F. Rich, salary two months, police justice 66 70
Charles S. Clarke, one bottle of mucilage 10
C. D. Hamlin & Son, teams 2 00
E. A. Ikubank, witness fee 77
Frank Bachelder, sawing wood 50
Pay-roll, policemen 202 25




C'riished rock sold 187 60
Labor of iStreet (!ominisf^ioner 4 85
Old road luachiiie sold 22 60
Carried to trausfer account 8,285 16
111,449 71
Pay-roll, men 118 58
Pay-ioIl) teams 45 18
Frank Wbithanj, labor on roads , 2 18
A. A. Fancy, repairs to tools 5 50
A. Lebrecque, labor 8 18
Pay roll, Cates' hill 12 58
Walters & Hamlin, breaking roads 10 45
John Bisson, breaking roads 27 04
Mrs. Z. Kiely, snow shovels 1 40
H. C. Johnson, assignments 15 (iO
Pay-roll, men 416 1)5
J. A. Hodgdou, shovels 8 60
Frank Bisson, breaking roads 12 99
Louis Bisson, breaking roads 8 17
Pay-roll, teams 196 80
A. A. Fancy, materials 7 05
Twitchell & Holt, labor with teams 98 50
Hans Oleson, labor on streets 1 80
Pay-roll, men 150 88
Pay-roll, streets 82 55
W. L. McGivney, housing sprinkler for \^iuter 5 00
E. Hamel, labor on Cates' hill 22 29
Alphouse Lectarer, drainage to land, hay field 4 CO
Jeremiah Coffey, salary, Street Commissioner 125 00
Gilbert & Parent, materials 12 84
C. B, Ciffbrd, locating sewers, etc 6 50
Mrs. H. Fernald, sand 8 10
A. A. Fancy, repairs 8 60




John Stewart, repairs to fountain
lieiliu Mills Co., materials
Jeremiah Coffey, mouth's salary
A. B. Black, road machine
Gilbert & Parent, materials, etc
Frank VVhitham, repairing roads
Jeremiah Coffey, Street Commissioner
J. B. Gendron, supplies, etc
Pay-roll, teams
Pay-rol 1 , meu
]ieriin Aqueduct Co., picks
E. E. Fletcher, and D. V. Lougfellow, washing ice on
Main street
A. J. Howard, work ou roads
Mackey & T-o'Tibly, sprinkling streets
Frank Whitham, repairs to roads
Pay-roil, teams
A. B. Black, snow-plow
Jeremiah Coff'ey, salary. Street Commissioner
G. P. Bickford, loads of grave!
George M. Blake, labor
Pay-roll, men
James Perry, curbing sidewalks
Gilbert & Parent, materials
Bobert Snodgrass, doors and lock,
Jeremiah Coffey, salary, one month
C. A. Blais, furnishing oil and tending light
John Moore, gravel
Hazen VV. Paine, sprinkling streets
Berlin Mills Co., supplies, etc.;
Pay-roll, teams, etc
Pay-roll, men
James B. Perry, sidewalk curbing
J. M. Monahan, ctnicreting, etc
F. M Cross, materials, wood, etc
Berlin Mills Co., materials, wood, etc
F M. Cross, supplies, etc
Burgess Sulphite Fibre Co., cinders
Burgess Sulphite Fibre Co., cinders
A. A. Fancy, quarrying rocks
]ier 1 i n M i 1 Is Co. , su p pi ies
Pay-roll, teams
$254 68
i46 t ITYOP WERliisS
Pay-roll, iiieu $223 38
Jeremiah Coffey, salary 50 00
Berlin Mills Co., supplies 27 30
Pay-roll, meu 128 25
fSt. Kierau's Parish, curbing, etc 166 64
Pay-roll, meu 587 53
Gilbert ct Pareut, supplies 12 85
Charles Jolbert, cement, etc 63 75
Berliu Mills Co., re-planking bridge 182 93
Berlin Mills Co., pipes, etc 28 04
J. Perry, sidewalk curbing 8(5 60
J. Perry, labor on streets 21 15
Hecla Powder Co., error iu October bill 10 00
J. M. Monahan, grading, elc 12 75
Jeremiah Coiley, salary 50 00
J. Moore, sand 5 00
Berliu Aqueduct Co., water used iu crusher (i 25
Charles Jolbert, labor, etc 10 50
Grand Trunk Railway, cinders, etc 26 00
Pay-roll, teams 145 50
J. Monahan, sand 10 7o
E. A. Burbank, tools, wall on Main street 8 07
Jeremiah Coffey, salary 50 00
Frank Whitham, labor. Gates' hill 4 50
John Stewart, repairs on sidewalks 12 25
Berliu Mills Co., materials, etc 1 20
Frank Whitham, gravel 13 40
A. R. Leighton, repairs to t(Jols, 2 22
F. Whitham, teams and gravel 18 00
Burgess Sulphite Fibre Co., cinders 50 00
Frank Whitham, labor on roads 20 42
Frank Whitham, labor on roads 31 50
Burgess Sulphite Fibre Co,, cinders 05 00
Berliu Mills Co., materials 31 67
Pay-roll, teams 107 00
Pay-roll, men ; 119 03
Berlin Mills Co., materials 28 55
Berlin Acjueduct Co., water rent 50
Charles S. Clarke, merchandise 80
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight 1 90
E. M. Cross, merchandise, etc. lo5 60
A. A. Fancy, picks and drills, etc 25
Edward Dyer, thirteen loads of sand 1 30
E. D, Fiendal, labor on tools 10 73
8TREBTS. 14'
Frank Lord, seven loads of saud
Berlin Mills Co., materials
E. A. Burbank, rope
Pay-roll, teams
Pay-roll, men
Berlin Mills Co., materials
A. A. Fancy, mateiials, etc
Jeremiah Coflfey, salary, one and one half months.
Pay-roll, teams
I'ay-roll, men
Mrs. S. Green, i5 loads of gravel
Jeremiah (!ofley, salary
K. A. Burbank, sprinkler and hose
Pay-roll, teams
Ilazen W. Paine, sprinkling streets
Gilbert & Parent, supplies
Berlin Mills Co., supplies
E. Hamel, horses and men, and labor
J. Woodward, 47 loads of gravel
The Hecla Powder Co., dynamite, etc
Berlin Mills Co., supplies
J. M. Monahan, concrete walk and crossing
John Stewart, repairing trough
Pay-roll, men
A. A. Fancy, picks and drills, etc
E. A. Burbank, supplies, etc
James A. Perry, curbing
John Goebel & Co., stone
John Stewart, materials and labor









Paid State of New Hampshire |4,088 50
SCHOOL BOND.
Appropriation $1,000 00
Amount paid §1,000 00
Q. A. R.
Appropriation $100 00






\V. W. Burlingame, return of births, etc
W, A. Boothby, publishing notices ,
Berlin Electric Light Co., lights, city building
N(ntheru Tel. <k Tel. Co., telephone, city building
Berlin Electric Light Co., lights, city building
Berlin Independent, tax collector notices
W. W. Burlingame, recording, etc
B. V. Clarke, opening town safe
W. W. Burlingame, recording births and deaths
A. T. Craig returns of marriages
T. C. Pulsifer, certilicates of births and deaths
Berlin Electric light Co., SO inc. lights, one month
W. W. Burlingame, expres«
W. W. Burlingame, births and death records
Northern Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, city building
J. A. Champagne, records of births and deaths
W. W. Burlingame, records of births, deaths and mar-
riages
Berlin Electric Light Co., lights, city building
C. N. Hod^don, coal, city building
National bank of Commonwealth, commission
D. J. McCabe, recoids of births and deaths
Northern Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, city building
Mrs. Mary Parum, washing city building
W. W. Burlingame, express, etc
Berlin Electric Light Co., oO lights one month
W. W. Burlingame, express, etc
Register of Deeds, recording Mason deeds
The Berlin Reporter, notices " dog owners"
J. A. Champagne, births and deaths, returns
82,000
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Berliu Electric Light Co., 30 Inc. lights §^12 5d
W. W. Burliugame, express, telegrams, etc 3 50
W. W. Burliugame, births aud deaths records 7 50
W. W. Burliugame, dog liceuses 10 00
W. L. Evaus, labor, city buildiug 1 25
Berliu Electric Light Co., 30 Inc. lights 12 50
F. E. Glidden, bounty ou bears 15 00
H. C. VVayland, birth aud death records 1 75
W. W. Burliugame, office materials 2 50
J. A. Champagne, certilicates of births aud deaths 3 50
The Berliu Reporter, water contract 10 (10
Berlin Electric Light Co., 30 Inc., one month 12 50
The Berlin Reporter, ordinance 5 25
The Independent Press, tax bills 3 00
The Independent Press, water contracts 10 00
W. W. Burlingame, recording births aud deaths 12 80
Berliu Electric Light Co., 30 lights 12 50
W. W. Burliugame, births, deaths, certificates 6 45
Pifkford & Judd, rent Music Hall 8 00
C. A. Buruham, rent Whitney opera house 2 00
W. W. Burlingame, luerchaudise ... 24 75
Berlin Electric Light Co., labor 12 50
D. J. MaCabe, records 2 75
G. H. Bingham, professional services 13 28
Chamberlin & Rich, professional services 244 75
W. W. Burlingame, exjiress 1 95
The Fairbanks Co., weights 13 50
National Bank Commonwealth, paying coupons 57
Rev. Louis M. I^apiante, marriage certificates.... 10 50
L. B. Marcou, births certilicates 5 00
J. J. Cobb, births and deaths certificates 12 00
Berliu Electric Light Co., lights, city buildiug 12 50
Rev. E. D. Mackey, marriage certificates 2 75
Berliu A(iueduct Co., water rent 5 71
A. Lavallee, birth and death certificates 67 25
Berliu Electric Light Co., 30 Inc. lights 12 50
R. C. Denuisou, birtli certificate 1 00
W. W. Burliugame, marriages aud deaths, birth cer-
tificates, and c'hildreu's names 99 95
Frauk L. Wilson, trip to Woodsville aud Concord 12 14
Grand Trunk Railway, rental sewer pipes 4 00
J. Theo Bursett, marriages and birth certificates 1 25
Herbert I. Goss, trip to Concord 12 32
L. B. Marcou, births aud deaths 5 25
MISCELLANEOUS. lol
Charles S. Clarke, materials
Alfred S. Stowell, marriage certificates ,
Wilson Pharmacy, pens
C. Brooks, coal, city buildiug
C. N. Hodgdoii, coal, city buildiug
C N. Hodgdou, coal, city buildiug
Berliu Reporter, collector's notices
IJerliu Electric Light Co., lights, city building.
Berliu Reporter, notices
Hattie L. Johnson, library subscription




Old hose wagou sold IS 00
Carried to transfer aeooiiiit 2,404 ;;;")
^5,922 So
A. A. Fancy, repairs B 00
Robert Graves, labor on hydrants lo 00
Robert Graves, labor on hydrants 15 00
Berlin Electric Light Co., lights in hose house 13 73
Eerlin Mills Co., materials 7 HI
Henry K. Barnes, rubber coats, etc 49 4o
Henry K. Barnes, hose pipes 10 00
Pay-roll, hose company No. 1 127 00
W. L. Evans, salary 2") (lo
Berlin Electric Light Co., one month, hose company
No. 2 1 00
T. W. Maguire, box for batteries 7 07
H. K. Barnes, hose 270 00
Pay-roll, hook and ladder. No. 1 108 00
Pay-roll, hose company. No. 2 201 7o
Pay-roll, hose company, No. 1 123 50
Pay-roll, hose company, No. 3 288 00
W. L. Evans, one mouth's salary 12 50
H. K. liarnes, rubber coats 13 05
Berlin Electric Light Co., lights, hose company No. 2, 1 00
H. K. Barnes, badges 4 50
Berlin Mills Co., use of hose 17 00
Erank Sloan, three months' salary 25 00
Berlin Mills Co., lights, hose company, No. 1 1 50
J. P. Dubey, chemicals, fire alarm 55 17
R, Suodgrass, repairs to hose house 150 00
Geo. E. Kent, salary 25 00
P. E. St. Laurent, teams 22 00
Berlin Aijueduct Co., public fountain '")0
Berlin A((neduct Co., water rent, hose house No. 1 7 00
Robert Suodgrass, repairs on hose house No. 2 00 90
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Thop. Lydon , materials
W. L. Evans, Chief's salary
Pay-roll, book and ladder company No. 1
Berlin Mills Co., furnishing light
Berlin Mills Co., materials
Berlin Electric Light Co., Inc. lights one month
Berlin Mills Co., trips with hose
M. J. Millette, teams to fires
John Q. Farrington, Second Assistant Engineer
F. Magee, labor on whistles
C. H. Johnson, teams
W. L. Evans, work on fire alarm
George E. Kent, salary as Assistant
D. C. Beau, use of sled
Pay-roll, hose company No. 8
Pay-roll, hose company. No. 2
VV. L. Evans, salary
E. A. Burbauk, repairs to hose wagon
A. R. Ijeighton, one cross bar
E. A. Burbank, materials and labor
C W. Mackey, painting sleds
Beilin ISIills Co., repairs hose wagon
Robert Snodgrass, lumber, labor, etc
E. E. Fletcher, care of hydrants
Berlin Aqueduct Co., water rent
Gilbert & Parent, closet bowl
Berlin Electric Light Co., lights, hose house
Berlin Mills Co., materials
W. L. Evans, painting whistles, etc
W. L. Evans, salary
E. J. Barney, merchandise
C. N. Hodgdon, wood
M. C. Frost, badges and express
C. N. Hodgdon, wood
E. E. Fletcher, care of hydrants
Berlin Mills Co., materials
F. }\. Hamm, firemens' photographs
J. P. Dubey, salary, care of fire alarms
Pay-roll, hose company, No. 1
Pay-roll, hose company. No. 2
W. L. Evans, salary as Chief
Pay-roll, hose company No. 3
E. A. Burbank, supplies 73
John Q,. Farrington, salary, Second Assistant 25 00
lo
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Pay-roll, hook and ladder company No. 1.
George E. Kent, First Assistant Engineer.
Berlin Mills Co., use of horse
Berlin Mills Co., one steam whistle
Berlin Mills Co., .supplies
Berlin Mills Co., supplies




Carried to tran^ifei' accouut ],oo2 19
§^4,032 19
Grand Tiuiik Railway, land rental $ 3 00
Jeremiah ( ottey, salary, Sewer Cominii>sioiier lo 03
Heela Powder Co., explosives, etc 40 00
Pay-roll 142 01
Jeremiah Cotley, salary 6 2-')
Gilbert & Parent, material? 61 57
A. A. Fancy, repairs 10 10
Jeremiah Cofl'ey, salary as Sewer Commissioner 25
E. A. Biirbank, cement, etc 4 85
The IIe( la Powder Co., supplies, etc 73 84
Paj'-roll, men 464 63
Jeremiah Cofley, salary as Sewer Commissioner 6 25
Pay-roll, teams 19 25
Z. Colleid, work on sewers 15 00
Pay-roll, men 459 05
A. A. Fancy, materials, etc 29 91
Gilbert & Parent, materials, etc 280 73
Jeremiah (^oflcy, salary one mouth .- 6 25
Gilbert & Parent, supplies, etc 43 03
Hecla Powder Co., dynamite, etc 62 90
Hecla Powder Co., dynamite, etc 59 34
Pay-roll, men 498 20
Jeremiah Cofley, salary 6 25
Pay-roll, teams 14 00
Charles Jolbert, mason work 46 25
Charles Jolbert, casks of cement 18 50
A. A. Fancy, supplies 36 90
Gilbert & Parent, supplies 36 90
Pay-roll, men 194 08
A. A. Fancy, supplies 4 15
A. A. Fancy, repairing tools 7 79




A. A. Faucy, repairing tools
Charles Jolbert, supplies, etc
Pay-roll
Pay-roll
Cilbert & Parent, merchaudise
Berlin Water Co., labor
H. C. Johnson, materials
Berlin Aqueduct Co., labor, etc
The Hecia Powder Co., materials
Pay-roll
Jeremiah Colley, Sewer Commissioner, salary
Pay-roll, men
I*ay-rol 1 , teams
Jerem ia h Coffey, Salary
A. A. Fancy, drills and picks, etc
A. A. Faucy, drills and picks, etc
E. A. Burbank, cement




James INIoffett, labor 9 oo
Michael Blair, cleauiiig rubbish dump ]0 50
W. A. Jiootliby, clean up notices 1 oo
B. Hartley, labor for board IS 2o
The Wilson Pharmacy, chemicals 6 00
The Berlm Reporter, dumping rubbish notice 7;5
R. Kilpatric, delivering load of rubbish 1 oo
David Walsh, Wilson case 7 7,5
L. B. Marcou, fumigating, etc
Ben. Hartley, five days' labor
David W^alsh, salary
Ddn JolicdHir, labor on dump
Rand Samson, labor. Sessions school
Felix Blais, salary
B, Jolic(j?ur, labor on dump
Lewis N. Clarke, watching diphtheria case
Louis B. Marcou, salary
Joseph J. Cobb, salary
D. Walsh, fumigating, etc
Felix Blais, fumigating
Benj. Jolicoeur, labor on dump
Benj. Jolicoeur, labor
Cote & Marehaud, chemicals
L. B. Marcou, trip to Concord
L. B. Marcou, labor, etc
Benjamin Jolicanir, care of dump
Felix Blais, salary aud fumigating
P. W. McHugh, merchandise
The Wilson Pharmacy, merchandise
C. Brooks, merchandise
L. B. Marcou, salar.y, etc





Benj. .J(»lii'anir, labor on dump |B 00
T;. B. JNIarcoii, labor 4 00











Proceeds of supper liO CO
Fines 00
$1,037 -22
Hattie Ij. Johnson, sjilary as Jiibrariaii !? 8 66
E. J. Barney, printing 75
J. L. Hammett & Co., books 27
Berlin Electric Light'Co., lights, one month (i 88
DeWolfe, Fislie & Co., books 28 18
Hattie L. Johnson, salary as Librarian 16 66
W. H. Johnson, pruiliug o 25
F. M. Clement, rent of rooms 25 00
Longmans, Green ct Co., books 5 ;!o
Hattie L. Johnson, salary 16 67
Dodd, Mead & Co , books 2 00
Berlin Electric Light Co., lights for library 4 59
Library Bureau, materials 2 25
H. W. Johnson, freight ] 71
]ierlin Reporter, paste 75
DeWolfe, Fiske <k Co., books 17 44
DeWolfe, Fiske & Co.. books 22 29
Hattie Ij. Johnson, salary 16 Hd
Hattie Ij. Johnson, services, Ijibrarian 16 67
DeWolfe, Fiske & Co., books 38 32
Ginn & Co., books, etc <> ^'3
Star Stamp Co., materials, etc 1 35
Flank L. Saunders, repairing library books S 7:">
F. M. Clement, rent of rooms -5 00
VUBLIC LIHRAHV DKPAHTMEXT. IGl
Hattie L. Johnsou, Librarian fl6 67
DeWolfe, Fiske & Co., books, etc
Eaker ct Taylor Co., books
DeWolfe, Fiske & Co., books
llattie L. Johusou, Librarian
l^erliu Mills Co., paper
H. W. Johnson, express
Hattie L. Johnson, Librarian
DeWolfe, Fiske ^ii: Co., library supplies
IJerlin Electric Jjight Co., library liglits
J»aker & Taylor Co., library supplies
Hattie L. Johusou, Librarian
DeWolfe, Fiske & Co., books
Whitcomb Brothers, one clock
F. M. Clement, rent
Mrs. J. D. Andrews, donation
Hattie L. Johnson, salary
Baker ct Taylor Co., books
H. W. Johnson, express
DeWolfe, Fiske & Co., books
Berlin Electric Light Co., lights
F. M. Clement, rent of rooms
Baker & Taylor Co., books
Charles S. ('larke, materials
Baker & Taylor (!o., books
Hattie 1j. Johnson, salary
Warren Brown, history
iiattie li. Johnson, salary, Librarian
F. M. Clement, rent
Whitcomb Bros., clock
H. W. Johnson, express, etc




Carried to transfer accoimt
E. J. Barney, city reports
E. J. Barney, city reports, on account
W. A. Boothby, printing assessors' books
W. W. Burlingame, stamped envelopes
R. PI Lane, dog licenses
C S. Clarke, materials
Berlin Reporter, printing city L)allots
W. \V. Bnrlingame, bill heads, etc
C. S. Clarke, materials
E. A. Seavey, leather bound city reports
('. S. Clarke, materials
E. C. Eastman, tax collector's books
W. A. Boothby, dog notices, etc
W. A. Boothby, legal notices, bill heads
E. C. Eastman, tax collector's books
W. W. Burlingame, city blanks
E. J. Barney, 250 letter heads
The Independent Press, notices to tax papers.
W. W. Burhngame, city blanks
The Independent Press, printing
E. J. Barney, bill heads
The Independent Press, notices
The Independent Press, notices and cuts




P. D. Maiisur, 1K97 taxes 24
A. llichaidson, 1896 taxes 5 80
Estate of Jus. Belland, 1S97 taxes 71
G. C. Henry, 1898 taxes 65
G. B McMiuimeu, 1898 taxes ^ <5
Interest on city tond 22 -50
H. S. Fassitt, 1897 taxes 4 C4
G. S. Provident Association, 1899 taxes 2 69
Sinkii)!^ fund, Eeiliii National Hank 360 00
tSiiiking fui)d, Berlin Savings Bank and Trust Co 578 13
Interest on city bonds 22 50
Interest on 1K99 taxes 246 47
Carried to transfer account 492 25
$7,736 73
Mrs. Arvilla Hodgdon, "old town" note I 51 30
Jierlin National Bank, city note 105 00
Berlin National Bank, city note 114 67
First National Bank, Portland, city note 160 00
National Bank of Commonwealth, bond 1,000 00
National Bank of Commonwealth, $70,000 bonds 1,575 00
Littleton Savings Bank, Note No. 21, |5GO0 100 00
Norway National Bank, interest city note. No. 24 172 88
Littleton Savings Bank, interest city note. No. 27 120 00
Littleton Savings Bank, interest city note. No. 22 70 00
Arvilla P. Merrill, interest on city note. No. 28 13 20
Arvilla P. Merrill, interest on city note, No. 26 40 00
Arvilla P. Merrill, loan, city of Berlin 13 20
National Bank of Commonwealth, coupons ou $70,000 1,575 00
National Bank of Commonwealth, $50,000 4 per cent.
bonds' 1,000 00
First National Bank, 4 per cent bonds 169 00
Berlin Savings Bank and Trust Co., on city notes 50 00
Littleton National Bank, on city notes 70 00
Littleton National Bank, on city notes 100 00
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Littletou National Bank, on city notes
Berlin National Bank, on city note, No. 25
J. P. Dubey
Colebrook Guaranty Savings Bank, on city note, 33..
Berlin Savings Bank and Trust Co., on city note
Norway Savings Bank, on city note




Cli.Ms. J*>. Uitloid, descriplion Ward :', !? 1 00
Joliii |{. (jilbert, diawiiii; jurors ?> 00
\V. \V. Biirliiigaiiie, drawing juroit- (> 00
W. II. Taiue, City Solicitor (>(; (iti
K. E. Pierce, drawini? jurors o 00
Geo. A. Porter, drawing jurors 8 00
W. J. (^lesou, drawing jurors (i 00
VV. W. JJurliiigaiiie, City Clerk, two months So ;>;>
J. J}. Ijangis, draw ing jurors o 00
Joseph Laniberc, drawing jurors S 00
John B. (liilbert, drawing jurors B 00
Charles B. GiUord, locating sewers 1 00
Fred li. Oleson, drawing jurors 8 00
VVlliiaui H. Paine, City Solicitor ;>;; or,
W. W. Burlingame, City Clerk lO 07
W. W. Burlingame, City Clerk Ki OT
N. G. Cram, City Auditor Hi Vu
W. H. Paine, City Solicitor 8;'. 8:'.
J. C. West, Assessor To 00
VV. W. Burlingame, City Clerk, one month 10 07
A. Ijavallee, City Physician 120 00
W. A. Boothby, salary and Interpreter 17.3 00
W. \V. Burlingame, City Clerk 10 07
W. n. Paine, City Solicitor 60 00
H. L. INIarston, drawing jurors 10 00
W. 11. Paine, City Solicitor 88 88
Moses Hodgdon, Clerk and Interpreter .50 00
Moses Hodgdon, Assessor 75 00
W. W. Burlingame, City Clerk Ki 07
Waldo Babson, ballot clerk 8 00
W. W. Burlingame, drawing jurors 00
W. W. Burlingame, salary City ('lerk 10 (17
Frank L. Wilson, salary ]\Iayor 100 (
O
VV. H. Paine, Cit.v Solicitor 88 88
W. VV. Burlingame, salary City Clerk 10 07
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W. H. Paine, salarj' VMy Solit-itor
G. A. Porter, drawiug jururs?
Jobii C. West, salary as Asfressor
N. G. Cram, salary City Auditor
W. J. Olesou, drawing jurors
W. H. Paine, salary as solicitor
J. M. Lavin, drawing jurors
E. E. Pierce, drawing jurors
W. W. Burlingame, salary City Clerk
Edw. Toui-'saint, drawing jurots
Joseph Lambert, drawing jurors
John B. Laugis, drawing jurors
H. I. Goss, salary Assistant City Solicitor
David Walsh, drawing jurors, etc
A. Lavallee, City Physician
A. B. Forbush, Overseer of Poor
H. I. Goss, salary as Assistant City Solicitor.
Frank L. Wilson, salary Mayor
W. W. Burlingame, salary City Clerk
John B.Gilbert, drawing jurors
W. A. Pingree, Tax Collector
A. H. Eastman, City Treasurer
N. G. Cram, salary City Auditor




Carried to traiiisfer account 40 99
$490 99
W. A. Boothby, Priuting check lists 16 00
E. A. Steady, Election oHicer 3 00
E. E. Pjerce, Siipervis )r 12 00
P. Ijapage, delivering ballot boxes 5 00
John B. Gilbert, Supervisor 12 00
W. A. Bootiiby, printing ;>H 50
lj:)iiis Roderick, Election ollicer 00
(leo. A. Porter, Supervisor 12 00
John B. Langis, Supervisor lo 00
J. E. Parent, EiectionOtTicer 8.00
J s. Lambert, Supervisor 12 00
\V. J. Oieson, Ward Clerk, 4 00
W. \V. Biirliiigame, Ward Clerk 4 00
Fred R. Oieson, Supervisor check lists 12 00
Berlin ]Mills Co;, materials 18 18
P'rank Sloan, Ballot Clerk o 00
Ed. Toussaint, Supervisor 12 00
J. B. Noyes. Supervisor 12 00
J. B. Pauquett, Ballot Clerk 3 00
J. P. Dubsy, Ballot Clerk n 00
A. P. Berg(ivist, Ballot Clerk 3 00
P'elix Blais, Ballot Cieik 3 00
J. T. Quinn, Election oflficer s 00
The Independent Press, check lists 15 50
John B. Noyes, Supervisor 12 00
W. W. Burlinganne, Ward Clerk 4 00
Pay-roll, ward one, men 37 00
Pay-roll, ward three, men 37 00
Gilbert & Parent, padlock 90
Pay-roll, ward two, men 28 00
Edw. Toussaint, Supervisor 15 00
The Independent Press, printing 20 00
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George P. Rich, labor, etc $12 00
Joseph Lambert, Supervisor ]2 00
E. E. Pierce, Supervisor 12 00
John B. Laugis, Supervisor 12 00
J. M. Lavin, Supervisor 24 00
L. C. Hodgdou, meals for election otticers (i ,>">
J. E. King, Election otlicer ."> 00
Edward Tjaiubert, Election day ;> 00
F. R. Oleson, Elei-tion day lo 00
Berlin Mills Co., labor and materials ;> 91
Phil Lapage, hauling ballot box 1 00




Carried to transfer account ]9 46
j?2,019 4f>
Pay-roll 5^157 23




Gust Anderson, building culvert 70 00
Pay-roll 39 65











Carried to trausfer account.
W. \V. Burliiigame, High School
Wheeler & Woodward, builder's rie-k
Wheeler & Woodward, Public Library
W. W. Burlingauie, builder's risk
W. W. Burlingame, Brown School
W. W. Burlingame, city building, and hof^e house,
No. 3
G. P. Bickford, Sessions School
W. W. Burlingame, hose house. No. 1
W. W. Burlingame, shoe factory
W. W. Burlingame, boiler insurance
(J. P. Bickford, shoe factory
Wheeler & Woodward, shoe factory, etc




(..'arried to transfer account.





Carried to transfer account 7 -1(5
?:2,i:07 4(5
Berlin Aqueduct Co., water 1,0(50 00
" '• " labor 24 12
" " " water 2/5 84




Mackey & Twonibiey, one mouth
Mackey & Twonibiey, one month
JJerlin Atjueduct Co., water





J. E. Cjouvii, Collector: Frank Eekler
(jJeorge E. Oswell
" Aiiimouoosuc R. <fc II. Co.
•' (iiaiiite State Prov. Ass'ii.
" living Ueorge
" L. li. Jackson
E. IMoiin
E. Ponce
" Baco)i & Bird
" Fred N. Jordan
? KO
CITY TREASURER'S REPORT.
Berlin, N. H., February 15, 1901.
To Hh Honor the Mayor, and Ci'u Council of the City of Berlin:
I have the honor to siilimit the fourth annual report of tlie
Treasurer of the City of Berlin, for the fiscal year ending February
loth, 1901, as follows:
Receipts.
Balance on hand February 15, 1900 ? 1,250 78




" 189fi , 18 25
Police Court 7,274 97
Savings Bi-nk tax 1,172 31
Literary Fund 4:!2 50
Ilailroad tax 134 82
Dog licenses 190 00
Billiard licenses 40 00
Shoe factory rent 1 00
Interest, taxes 1899 249 10
" 1898 1 30
" " 1897 5 59
" " 1890 5 30
City notes issued 30,000 00
Library fines 20 97
" supper 61 00
" subscriptions 299 25
School books retujned 24 62
School books and music sold 2 88
Crushed rock sold Burgess Sulphite Fibre Co 137 60
Jeremiah CofTey, labor 4 35
Old junk sold J. F. Bell 22 60
Old liose wagon sold W. L. F>aus 18 00
Interest on city bond 45 00
CITY TREARtTREll'S REPORT. 1'
Interest, Sinking Fuiul, Berlin National Bank foOO 00
" Sinking Fund, Berlin Sav'gs Bk. & Trust Vo. 578 13
Total 1113,370 72
Disbursements.
County tax $8,171 58
State tax 4,088 50
City engineering 311 00
City poor 1,158 13
Election expenses 490 09
Fire Department 5,922 35
Grand Army 100 00
Hydrants : 2,207 46
Interest 7.736 73
I n su ra n ce 6 >0. 63
Ijigliting streets 2,597 63
Miscellaneous 1,2)1 83
New streets 2,019 46
Printing and stationery (2a 78
Police Department 5,910 43
Public Library 1,030 84
Sanitary Depaitaient 412 15
Salaries 2,411 06
Schools 16,432 34
School Pond 1,000 00
Sewers 4,032 19
Sinking Fund 6,000 00
Streets and sidewalks 11,419 71
Sprinkling streets 180 80
Band concerts 400 00
Tax Sales, 1899 226 86
Rebates, taxes 1898 92 74
" 1899 345 87
" " 1900 '. 434 25
Notes paid 23,000 00
Casli to balance on deposit, February 15, 1901 2,742 41
Total $113,370 72
liesptctlully submitted,
A. H. Eastmax, Ciftj Tnamrcr.
FINANCIAL CONDITION.
Bonded Debt.
School Bonds, 4 percent S^7,000 0(»
Town of Berlin Bonds, 4.\ per cent 70.000 00
City of Berlin Bonds, 4 per cent .10,000 00
9127,000 00
Floating Debt.
City Notes outstanding $88,160 00
?38,1()0 CO
Total r)e))t .Ilte.ieo CO
Resources.
Due from \V. A. Binsieo, Collector, 1000 $^14,748 57
Due from J. E. Gonva, Collector, 1S90 1,969 57
J)iie froui .T. E. Gonya, Collector. 1898 4oO 74
Due from J. A. Jjetourneau, (Jollector, 1897, 1,484 70
Due fiom C. L. Doe, Collector, 1895 Ki 28
Due from L. J. Cote, widening street 100 00
Due from Berlin Aqueduct (Jo., one-lialf
cost of sewer, INIadigau street 551 62
Hiuking Fund ;>5,725 00
Cash on hand 2,742 41
L. W. Jackson, taxes, 1897 34 00
$57,802 89
Net indebtedness February 15,1901 $107,857 11
Net indebtedness February 15, 1900 112,583 65
Decrease in debt during year |5,176 54
OUTSTANDING NOTES, Feb. 15, 1901.
]S<). 21, for Mar.ston .School to Littleton, N.H., Savings
I'.aiik, 4 per cent |5,000 00
No. -I'l, for City Jiiiiiding to Littleton, N.H., Savings
IJauk, 4 per cent ",500 00
No. 116, for lot on Main street, to Arvilla P. Merrill. 4
per cent 1,000 00
No. 27, for Maistou School to Littleton N. H., Savings
Bank, 4 per cent 6,000 00
No. 28, for City Building, to Arvilla P. Merrill 4 per c. 660 00
No. 32, for tax, 1899, to Mrs. .Jane Converse, 4 per cent. 2,000 00
No. 34, for tax, 1900, to City Nat. Bank, Berlin, N.H.,
4 per cent 2,000 00
No. 35, for tax, 1900, to City Nat. Bank, Berlin, N.H.,
4 percent 4,000 00
No. 36, for tax, 1900, to Norway, Me., Svgs. Bk., 4 per c. 1,000 00
No. 37, •' " " " " " " 1,000 00
No. 38, " " " " " " " 1,000 00
No. 39, " " " " " " " 5(10 no
No. 40, " " " " " " " 500 00
No. 41, " " " " " " " 500 0(»
No. 42, " " " " " " " 500 00
No. 45, " " to City Nat. liank, Berlin, N.H.,
4 per cent 4,000 00
No. 47, for tax, 1900, to Colebrook, N.H., Sav'gs Bank,
4 per cent 2,500 00
No. 48, for tax, 1900, to (k)lebrook, N.H.. Sav'gs Bank,
4 per cent 2,:.00 00
Total, $38,160 00
AUDITOR'S REPORT.
Behlix, N. H., February 15, 1001.
To His Honor the Mayor, and t'i'ij Council of tin Cify oj Berlin:
I have carefully examined the accouuts of the several officers
for the year eudiug February lo, 1901, and fhid the same correctly
kept and properly vouched for.
I would make the following suggestions to the future City
Cou'icil, viz. :
First— that tlie Treasurer keep his city accounts separate from
his private aflUirs ; have called llie Mayor's attention lo it several
times.
Second— that the City Clerk turn in uhatever ca-h he may have
on hand, to the City Tieusurer, at least once a (juarter.
Respectfully submitted.
N. G. Ckaji, (VY.y Audi'ar.
REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE.
Beklix, N. II., Febiuary 1-5, ISOl.
To His ITonnr the M(()ioi\ and Cifij Council of the Cl'i/ of Berlin.
•
Tlie books of the City Tieasiirer have been examined and com-
pared witli tiiose of theCity Cleik b;, your Committee ou Finance,
and all accounts are found to be correctly kept and vouchers are
ou file for all payments.
The sources from which the income of the ])ast year have been
derived have also been examined, and the City Treasurer has
char^iod himself with the amount received, and has made a cor-
rect statement of the same in detail.
The baliin>_*e of cash ni the hands of the City Treasurer is
82,742.41.
The Treasurer's Report is annexed to and made a part of this
report, as required by Section 1 of the city ordinances. We here-
with submit an estimate of the amount of money necessary to be
raised for the enduing year, under the various heads of appropria-
tions.
City engineering $ oOO 00
City jjoor ],H00 00
County tax 8,171 90
Klection expenses 250 00
Fire Department 3,500 00




Lighting streets 2,700 00
Miscellaneous 1,500 00
New Streets H,000 00
Printnjg and stationery 500 00
Police Department 5,000 00
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Hchool bond $1,000 00
Band concerts 400 00
Hiwers ^,000 00
Sinking Fund 6,000 00
State tax 4,088 00
Stre.^saiid sidewalks 8,000 00
Sprinkling streets 300 00
$73,710 40
llesj ectfiilly submitted.
Frank Ij. Wii.sox, For the CommHtee.
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